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PARKS DID THE KILLING.

FALLING
HAIR
RESTORED

But Doesn’t Remember

Anything About It.

Mental

Is the Pris-

Irresponsibility
oner’s Plea.

shampoos with Ctmctraa Soap, followed by light
dressings with CcnocaA, puremofiientsand greatest of akin cotes.

HEADQUARTERS
-FOB-

warm

This treatment will deer the scalp and hair
“d tlandrnB, soothe Initated. Itching surfaces, stimulate the hair
follicles, supply the roots with energy and
nourishment, and produoe luxuriant lustrous
hair with dean, wholesome
scalp.

symptom* of mental irresponsibility.
Dr Bancroft and Dr. Sanborn took an
opposite view.
They had examined him
In the Jail and ooosiiered
hie pbyelolal
and mental oondttlon (air. Dr. Sanborn
found an affection of the heart, whlob resembles what le usually termed “tobaooo
heart." Parks told them he never bad fits
—a statement wbtoh
did not agree with
hie own or hla parents’ testimony.
Much time was spent In questioning
the doctors about the effects of alcoholism
and the distinctions between dipsomania.

Inebriety

and

oomraon

Colton Shir,waist$

Kittery

Trial Will End
'V

/

Today.
2
Con-

Crash, Pique, Duck
and Denim
URGES! ASSORTMENT
and

LOWEST PRICES.

press.]

leottng Frank P. Parka with the murder
>f Mrs. Mary K. Tarlton, but In ooniandng that Parka la an’.lnebrlate^ the victim
>f a mental disease, and not responsible
tor the crime of which be la eharged.
Parka, who was on the witness stand
»U

SKIRTS.

to thb

Alfred, June 14.—The end of the Kitto
be
tery murder trial la expected
reaohjd tomorrow. The defence joonpled
sll of today, not In trying to shake the
testimony of the state's witnesses oon-

$15.00.
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ODD FELLOWS
and all other* in want ot the lateet
styles in

SUMMER FOOTWEAR
should examine our line before making tbeir selection. We have everything for Yachting, Tennis and
Golf.

TRICES REASONABLE.

W. S. Parker Co.,
522, 524 and 526
Congress Street.
lipl
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robbed Vn. Tarlton, bat bla counsel bad
tlnady made that admission in bis open
Ing argument The nearest the prisoner
same to a oonfeeslon was to slate that be
was under the lntluenoe at liquor on the
afternoon of the
murder, and has no
reeolleotlon of anything that tranaplred
after he crossed the Portsmouth
bridge
Into

Klttery.

The most sensational testimony of the
was that of the
prisoner’s mother,
Mrs. George Parks, who went deeply Into family history and ehowed that her
eon who Is charged
with innrder, comes
Irons
a long line of mentally Impaired
She
and liquor drinking antecedents.
•aid her grandmother was Insane at 45
of the
yean of age, and a great uncle
prisoner also had to be kept In a straightJaoket. Her father used llqnor to excess,
and both she and her hnsbaod occasionally Indulged In llqnor drinking. She said
that Just prior to the Urth of Frank she
otared liquor, drank considerable and got
drnnk.
In Infancy frank developed a taste for
liquor and when only eleven years of age
was brought home one day
dead drunk.
Ue wouldn’t go to sohool, carried a bottle
around with him, and has been a drunkard ever slnoe.
Ue has never
worked

day

day or two at a time, except
he worked eight
days on a
LESCHETLSKY METHOD.
brlok schooner, and earned seven dollars
—the largest sum of money he ever bad
NOTIS.
MR. L. EUGENE EMERSON Is prepared
to teach the Lescheilrky method of Piano
In his possession. There Is no limit to his
Forte playing; also Harmony and Theory of
oapaolty for ram, and his thirst Is never
Music.
Mr. Emerson has studied the Piano with
appeased. Ua is vicious when drunk, bnt
Leschetizky’s best pupil, and Theory with
after be becomes sober la unable to reone of the best teachers in America.
All who
HEAR.
work with him.
member what transpired when he waa
therefore, may be sure of
learning correct principles,' AddressJosh may not have been in our busi- under the Influence of llqnor.
WEST EM Portland, Maine,
ness but if he wrote our ads. be would
x
jel6ThS&Tulw istp*
Mrs. Parks further tesMUed that she
probably put it about as above.
have given birth to nine children, of
A RIOT IN CLUBLAND.
Three died
Forest City Dye whom only three are living.
Home Sl 8 tea in at birth and three died In
Cleveland, Ohio, jrfne 14.—A serious
infancy of conClean*
and unexpected
Carpet
riot in connection with
vulsions.
the street car strike broke out at 12.80
■hag works.
nt the Cleveland and Pittsburg railroad
George Parks, the father, and William
13 Preble St.. Opp. Preble House.
crossing on Perkins avenue.
Some 5000
A. Parks, a brother of the
respondent,
Kid
Gloves
Cleansed
men are employed in the
every
day.
[ygreat machine
corroborated the mother's testimony and
and other shops in that vicinity and a
described some of the socnes of family
crowd of 600 of these held up live Wade
Park avenue cars, blocking the tracks
and stoning the oars.
The small escort
Charles Q. Trefetben, a ohum of Parks,
of polioe
ou
each oar was powerless
Fire
who
was with him on
the afternoon of
against the mob J. H.Anderson, a nonunion
from Toledo, was
mortonuan,
31 Exchange Street.
January 23, and left him half and hour
struck by
bricks and seriously injured.
murder wae committed, instiReinforcements of polioe finally dispersed t lrst Class American and foreign Companies before the
HORACa ANDERSON.
CHAS. C. ADAMS, lled that he had got drunk many
time
the mob and cleared the tracks.
decis
Thos. J. Lima
IP eodtf
with Frank Parks, but that Frank never
Witness outlined their movestaggered.
ments on the afternoon of January 23, up
to the time that they, got drunk.
It was
all a blank to him from then till night,
when he found himself In hie woodshed,
tJudge Wlswell asked Trefethen It he
olalmed to have an unoontrollable dselre
to drink, and the witness replied:
"No
sir. I can knook off sometimes, when I
feel like It.”
Several residents of Kittery
testified
that th^y had seen Parks under the Influence of liquor at various times
Frank P. Parks, the prisoner, was on
the stand an hour. Ue narrated the story
of his life, muoh as hlg parents had done,
and elaborated on his appetite for liquor.
Ue liked rum Lest, he said, but would
drink anything he oonld get hie hands
alcohol and Jamaica
on, even dear
A half pint would make him
ginger.
ugly, and a pint go to his head and affeot
his memory. Ue gave an aocount of himself during the early part of the afternoon
of January 23, but oould not remember a
single thing that happened after he
crossed the Portsmouth bridge Into KitUe had no recollection of visiting
tery.
Mrs. Tarlton’s house and killing her.
Itjen came the testimony of the Insanity experts, of whom the defenoe Introduced one and the state two. Tbg first to
testify was Dr. Marcello Hutchinson,
Insane
of
the state
superintendent
hospital. Hs was tho last witness fer the
defence, and was followed by Dr. Charles
O. Uanoroft, superintendent of the New
Damp-hire ltd* Insane hospital at Concord, an I Dr. U. T sanburn of the Maine
Insao.- o spitnl, both of whom were summoned In te a.f of the prosecution.
It Is madless to add that these three
dorter: didn’t ugiee ou all the line points
of the Infinity question. Dr. Hutchinson
considered Frani Parks an Inebriate, the
victim of an inherited and uncontrollable
thirst tir alcohol, and considered his acts
"V -r
“I owe all ray suksess in life to my
devoshun to spellin.”—J. Billings.
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Brunswick, Jane It.—The
of

corner

stone

Fno Persons Killed in

Maine Central

passenger stalaid at high noon

a

Neigh

this town was
boring Town.
today, by Ueneral Station Agent Solon
8.
Cablll, with appropriate Maannlo
ceremonies, with the oorn, wine and oil,
and the petition:
"May the bounteous
Autbor of Nature bleat the lDhabltante
Herman, Neb., Jane 14.—Thle Tillage
3f
this place with all the neoeeeary con- van
destroyed by a tornado last evening.
*
veniences of life, assist In tbe erection
Hue persons were killed and 18 were
tnd completion of this building, protect ,
erlously Injured In the wreeks of their
tbe workmen against every aoetdent, long
| tomes.
Tbe tornado started about two
preserve this structure from decay, and , nllea
west of Hermun and after travelto
us
all
a
oorn
of
of
the
(rant
aupply
j ing west a short distance, turned baok,
tbe wine of refreshment
nourishment,
■overt ng a
strip about 8S rods wide,
and tlie oil of day."
lhe town was dlreotly In Its path and
Within the sealed copper box whloh was ,
inly two or three resldenoea are left
irpoelted under the stone were placed a , tending. The Uethcdlst church and tbe
large oollectlon of documents, Including whool buldllng are tbe only other bulldt copy of
the Portland Dally PHKS3
Tbe ohurch Is being need as a
ogs left.
of tbe hundred

Haverneyer Blaims
Tariff.

-i-:-

N», WORD FOR NIEYKR.'
1

Democrats

Adopt

s»

Platform*

More.

propriate Ceremonies.

lunfjiMi

auu

luurgue,

ruinwmg

and

Kllswortb, June 14.— Lightning atruok
and wrecked
the roof of Charles J.
Treworgy’e lumber mill at Ellsworth
Falls, this afternoon. Tbe 15 men In the
building were shooked by the electricity.
A TOPSHAM BOY DROWNED.
June 14.—George Whitney
drowned In the Androsooggtu river
today, while bathing with several companions. The body baa not been reboverad. Whitney was IS years of age and
was the sen of Joseph Whitney.

Topsham,

| Pretoria,

Jane 14.-The Volksraad has
resolved to accept President Krnger's
franchise proposals and refer them to the
people before patting them Into operaLion.
President Kroger,In thanking the raad,
■old that In
these troublesome times
they could not know what was going to
happen. England had uot made eteu
one little conoeeslon
and be coaid not
give more. He reminded the raad that
Uod had always stood by them.
War,
be asserted,
he did not want, but he
would not relinquish anything more.
In
concluding he oalled them all to

Existing law Oecasien of Formation
of Big Trnsls.

Sugar

had

Not Ade

Men Without Means Only Those

that though their Independence
only been removed, Uod had restored

WTho Wont Work.

KRUGEH REMONSTRATED WITH.
London June 15.—The correspondent of
Dally
Telegraph at The HaKne,
Bays:
The Hatch government has sent President Kruger a remonstrance
respecting
the disastrous consequences that are likely to follow persistence In his present
tbs

policy.

NOBOD Y ANXIOUS.

Washington, June 14.—Mr. Henry O.
Haverneyer, president of the American
Sugar HeUnlng company wae examined
by the Industrial commission today la
ooonnectlon with
Its Investigation of
trusts.
His testimony related almost to
the sugar
Industry and be opened with
a
attaok upon the customs
vigorous
tariff which he declared was the “mothof all trusts.'*
Mr. Havemever In his statement said:
Tbe
mother of >11 trusts Is tbe oustoms tariff bill.
The existing bill ami
preceding ones have been the oocssloo of
tbe formations of all the large trusts
with very few exceptions, inasmuch ss
they provide tor an Insubordinate protection to all tbe Interests of tbe country—
Eoonomlo adsugar reUntng excepted.
vantages Incident to tbe consolidation of
large Interests In tbe same line of business are a great Incentive to tbelr formation, but these bear a very inalgnifioant
to tbe advantages granted
proportion
la tbe way of protection under the customs tariff.
“There probably
Is not an Industry
that requires a protection of more than
10 per oent
ad valorem, and It is to obtain whut Its provided over such per oenIn
tbe
tariff
that leads to the formatage
tion of what are commonly spoken of as

er

M. Poncalre Has Trouble In

Forming

a

Cabinet.

Paris, Jane 14.—It was today announced that M. Poincare had requested
the President to grant him until tomorrow to form a oablnet as be has been unable to see certain statesmen he Is
desirous of consulting.
M. Poincare Is continuing bis efforts
to form a cabinet, but meet, with numerous difficulties.
Us has been especially
desirous of having MM. Bourgeolee, Krat*
and Del
Casse In tbe ministry.
M.
Bourgeolee declines to abandon his mission to Tbe Hague, M. Del Cases declines
to take anything
but the foreign office
portfolio, while M. Poincare wants blm
at
tbe ministry of tbe interior or tbe
ministry of marine; and M. Krantz raises
difficulties concerning tbe Dreyfus trial,
pointing out tbat be baa disoussed tbe
matter already with M. Caelmlr-Perler.
It Is
understood
tbat
several other
prominent men bave refused to enter tbe
osblnet. These rebuffs are likely to discourage M. Poincare, who Is modest and
Inclined to steer olear of political troubles.
MANY HONORS FOR MAINE BOY.

Princeton, N. J., June 14.—Today was
tbe last day of tbe oommenoement exercises of the university.
Alfred SeweU,
Weston, Maine, delivered oration "Educa-

trusts.

“With a protection to an Industry not
sxoesd ng 10 per cent tall menace to the

community

of trusts

THE K1PLINGS SAIL.
New

York, June 14.—Mr. and Mrs.
Rudyard Kipling sailed for Europe today on tbe Teutouio.

THE WEATHElt.

Boston, June 14—Foreoast (or Boston
vicinity Thursdays—Partly cloudy

and

prebably lair; cooler during
the coast; light variable
winds, generally easterly.
Washington, June 14—Forecast for
Showers
Thursday:—New England:
Thursday afternoon and probably Friday ; variable winds.
weather and
the day on

LOCAL WEATHER REPORT.
June 14, 189U.—The looal
Portland,
weather bureuu records tbe following:
8 a. m.—Barometer. 80.871; thermomeH9l. humidity,
ter. 78; dew point, 64;
S.; wind veloc76; direction ol wind,
of
state
weather, p oldy.
ity, 3,
8 p. m.—Barometer, 81.874; thermom66; rel. humidity, 84;
ter, 71 dew point.
direction of wind, N; velocity of wind,
5; state of weather, p oldy.
Max. temp., 81; min. temp., 60 ; mean
8); pretemp., 66; max. wind veloo
cipitation—84 hours, OL
WEATHER OBSERVATIONS
The agricultural departme nt weather
bureau (or yesterday, June 14, taken at
obser8 p. m., meridian' time, the
vation (or each section being given in
this order: Temperature, direction of
wind, state of weather:
Boston. 70 degrees, W, cloudy; New

York, 80degrees, S.pcldy; Philadelphia,
degrees, W, clear; Washington, 84
degrees, \V, clear; Albany, 81 degrees,
W,
clear; Buffalo, 74 degrees, S,
cloudy; Detroit, 70 degrees, NW, rain;
Chicago, 80 degrees, W, cldy; St. Paul,
08 degrees, NW
clear: llurou, D.rjt, 08
degrkes, NW. cloudy; Bismarck, 08 deW, p coudy; Jacksonville, 88
grees.
degrees, SE, clear.

80

i

would

cease.

“I have said that sugar was an exception. The rate of protection On sugar Is
an eighth
of a oent per pound, which is
about 3 1-3 per cent adralorsm and Is
not tbe difference
In the cost of refining
between this and foreign countries.
The
least It should have Is 8 per oent or, lu
speclflo figures, 1-4 per cent per pound.
“The
United .States tariff olli-ln assessing about $40.per ton duty on Imported sugar, pays Into the pockets of a fewLouisianians on their annual crop of 35,COO tons,
110,000,000; to tbe UawaltauB
Islanders, probably represented by 160 foreigners, on : their annual crop of|250,000
tons,110,000,or,U; say 100,000 tons produced
elsewhere
In the United States, $4,000,-

and the State."
After conferring of honorary degrees,
followed tbe announcement of fellowship
and prises
Fellowships: Boudinet, Historical, Alfred Sewell Weston, Maine.
Clan of 1870 memorial:
Alfred Sewell
Weston, Maine.
After tbe awarding of diplomas to tbe
olass President Patten delivered a short C00.
Nwe Hlohmond, Wig., June 14.—The address In benalf of the
"There you have $24,000,000 extracted
faoolty.
Bynde
number of known dead was Increased by debate prizes, third, Alfred Sewell Wes- from the people of the United States for
tbe sake of getting revenue which
$10 n
Maine.
one, Henry Larsen, a boy about fourteen ton,
Bnlrd prices—Disputation, llrst, Alfred on foreign
sugar
provides. This Is
years of age, tbe eon of a laborer and two Sewell Weston, Maine.
merely Illustrative of the whole tariff—
of the Injured died.
Ten bodlee still reevery line of It—and Its effeot upon tbe
In fact the tariff bill dutches
people.
main unidentified.
Four
bodies were
FIGHT PAPER TRUST.
the people by tbe throat
and then the
Mund today, thoee of Mra.Kate^Hawkme,
and the attorneys general of
Appleton, Wle., June 14,—It Is reported governors
Willie Hughes,
John Prior and
the several states take action, not against
here tbat when tbe Madison,
and
Me.,
the machinery
The llawklns family consisting Appleton mills or tbe Manufacturing In- the cause, but against
Larsen.
which
the people
employ to rlfie the
tbe reof Mr. and Mrs. Hawkins and three chil- vestment company are sold by
pocket.
dren Is; wiped out with the sxoeptlon of ceiver on June 28, they will be purchased public's
“1 maintain
that It Is Immaterial to
by Col. Paine and turned over to the
Mr. Hawkins, who Is seriously Injured
ths public In what form business la done
which
has
started
a
company
light
and his recovery Is very doubtful.
The against the International Printing Paper —whether by an Individual, firm, corpoThere are merely
twelve Trn8t.
Tbs mills were tullt by a com- ration or even trust.
body of Pntrlok Early, a boy of
of conducting business.
mass of
years, Is In tbe
wreckage In pany Including In Its membership Grover forms
“If.
urrtulri
havtt haan «ur* unev
nml
which the body of Prior was found,
but Cleveland and former Secretaries of the
It could not be located today. Two of the Navy and War, Whitney and Damon t.
proper for the government to have put a
Internal
revenue
tax on
corresponding
Injured died today, Mrs. J. Brockwav
sugar simultaneously with the Imposition
and Thomas Stevens.
INDIANS STARVING.
of the oustom duty and have these
f.'4,
01)0,000 which now go Into the pookets of
Vancouver, B. C., Jane 14.—Owing to n few Individuals go into the treasury for
N UBSE GIKL CONFESSES.
the big rush
to the Yukon gold Helds,
the benetlt of the whole people.
If no
wild animals that have not been killed
expenses of the government needed to be
Fell! How The Clark Baby Wai Ab- by the prospectors have
lied to higher provided for and the nroteotlou to Aiueriground and In consequence the Indians, oon Industries waa desired, the Imposition
ducted.
deprived of their natural food, are starr- of in per oent udvalorem on all raanuiacing and In maDy Instances ready to mas- tnre-1 product! would have settled the
sacre the whites.
In one tribe 30 out of matter.
New York, June 14.—Ueorge Beaure- ISO Indians periehad.
"The statements made before the comgard Barrow, who planned and directed
and the apeeches
mittees in Congress
the sugar relinlng company, are
of Marlon Clark,
the abduatlon
against
was
DEWEY TO BAIL FOR CEYLON.
devoid
truth
—utlerlv unof
absolutely
placed on trial today before Justice ForeThe intention of Conworthy of credit.
Singapore, Straits Settlements, Jnne eross
man in the Supreme
court, after Belle
however, to onact something Into
14.—Admiral Dewey landed
hex
--hat the sli.ar refining
Anderson, alias “Carrie Jones,'’ who afternoon from the Olympia
Itert, Irrespective of
has turned state's evidence, had pleaded farewell to the governor, Llei
lujustics done, In
b.u
C. V. H. Mitchell.
The no
guilty,
the passage i..
,sting
sugar sched--.ion.
Carrie Jones was
the lint
witness tomorrow morning for Colombo
The oiHoers of the Olympia woio enter- ule.
the
"Whether
Barrow.
She
stated
that
Belle
relinlng
company
against
sugar
tained at dinner yesterday evening by the
comhas been a benellt or Injury to the
Anderson was her right nama.
She said otfloers of the garrison here.
u table
can he best expressed In
munity
she went to work at the
Mills botel In
for a considerable
showing the prices
January for the second time and In POSTMASTER THOMAS NO MORE. period prior to the formation of the trust
March went to lire with Mrs. Burrows,
subseand for a corresponding period
whom she met at the hotel. Mr. Barrows
Boston, June 14.—The Post will say anent. The difference since Its formation
told her one day that he bud a scheme In tomorrow that Col. Henry A. Thomas Is shows an advantage to the consumer,(note
his mind to make money.
When she got no longer postmaster of Boston.
Today that,[consumer, of over 1-8 of a cent£per
the place with the Clarkes be told her she the 30 days' leave of absence granted
pound.
shonld take
Marlon to Central Park, him expires, and It will Dot be renewed
dis"What the sugar company has
where they would remove
her to a room hy the
post offoe department at Wash- bursed In dividends has been not becauae
In some
which they would hire
other ington.
of any extreme protection under the tariff
Then she, Carrie Jones, was to
olty.
but one of oondltione perfectly legitimate
leave the oountry
until
ne negotiated
and oommendnble.
AH 1 have to say
DOMINION WON.
with Mr. Clarke for a ransom.
If they
about trade organizations and strikes Is
were oaugbt Barrows would take ail the
Montreal, June 14.—Dominion defeat- tha t without violence they are natural.
blame.
The witness then went oyer the ed Yankee today in the third of the races They have one objection, however, their
a low
story of how she and Mrs. Barrows got for the Ross oup, winning over a oourse tendency to reduce all labor to
of
two miles to windward and return,
level.
away from the olty with the ohlld.
The esse will be continued tomorrow three times arounsd, by two jmlnuteg and
"ilasinese la not philanthropy. Capital
34 seconds.
and labor will adjust their own relatione
morning
If they ore 1st alone. Interference always
That
BAR THE DIVORCED PKOPLE.
against one or the other.
MINISTER
WOODFORD'S
WIFE operates
means to the disadvantage of both."
Blue Bill, June 14.—The
CongregaDEAD.
In these days there are two forms, and
tional clergymen of Hitnoook county, In
only two forma of monopoly:
Nsw York, June 14.—Mrs. Julia Evelyn
One—That which results from a patent
conference here today, adopted resolutions
wife of Gen. Stewart and copyrights.
It Is unlverally
Capen
Woodford,
condemning the flagrant violation of the L. Woodford, former United States min- nized that tnls Is In the Interest of, recognot
marriage contract and the deplorable in- ister to Spain, died today in the Hotel against the interest of the public.
The
crease of divorces In ths state.
comes
from unfair
The adop- Margaret, Columbia Heights, Brooklyn.
other, that which
tariff discrimination.
Tariff for revenue
tion of the resolution osrrltil with It the
The expense of
need not be considered.
GEN. WOOD LEAVES CUBA.
agreement that olergymeo oftheoonfeithe government, must of course, he proeuce should
Santiago de Cuba,Juno N.—Major Gen. vided for. Tariff for the purpose of equalnot
solemulze marriages
ernt Leonard Wood, aoooiupauled by hie izing against foreign bounties or foretgu
where one or both
parties huve been family, left for
the United States today discrimination dues not need to be
justidivorced.
on
board the
Boston Fruit company's fied.
Beyond that there Is no excase for
steamer Admiral Dewey.
giving to one Industry a protection of 1U0
U. J. M'UILLICUUUY VINDICATED
per oent as against 4 pet cent for another
or any more than 10 per cent.
Lewiston, June 14,—A largely attended
BLAND'S CONDITION SERIOUS.
The result
is that
the government
meeting of citizens was bold at the
Lebanon, Mo., June 14.—Ex-Represen- titwees the community at large In the Inmuntolpal oourt rooms this avening to tative Bland's condition tonight la gush terest of some favored Industry.
ascertain the sentiment of the people In as to exalte oomment of a grave nature.
Citizens!are divided In two abuses, the
tion

—-

was

quately

Protected.

witness

IS a

fiftieth anniversary ; 1st of dead:
of
Brunswick, a copy of the Lewiston
DEAD.
an
aeeonnt of tbe
Journal containing
D. B. Hopkins.
hundredth anniversary of Bowdoin ColMrs. D. B. Hopkins.
lege, ooplss of the Brunswlok Telegraph,
A. Hopkins, their son.
pioture of Gen. J. L. Chamberlain, lists
Mrs. Kelso of Pender, daughter of Mr,
of railroad officials, town reports, catau>d Mrs. Hopkins.
logue of Bowdoin College, historical
W. 8. Richards, postmaster.
contributed by Ur. T. S.
documents
Mr. Hawkins, home four miles west of
MoLellan,
photographs of soenes In
Barman.
Brunswick, eta.
-Davis, otalld.
Tbe
station when completed will be
Louis Clausen of Missouri Talley.
the largest and finest In Maine, eaoeptThomas Hines of Blair.
Ing of oonrse the Union station at PortMrs. Hopkins's body was not found nnland.
tll midnight, having been carried 40 rods
md dropped in an orchard.; Tbe town
A BARN BLOWN DOWN.
proper Is totally destroyed.
There was but one tornado Insurance
Augusta, June 14.—The heavy thunderIn tbe town and that wae for hut
storm
that
passed over this otty at 9 policy
» trilling
amount.
Tbe balance la a
o'clock this afternoon,
was of terrific vital loss.
Tbe storm cams on very
vlolenoe.
ilowly, giving most of the people ample
A
barn belonging to G. W. Carlefon time to reach their oellars. A large numuot
reported arc slightly injured
^
was blown
down, onnalng a damage of white
of those
reported, one half are
about $1000,wbioh is covered by a tornado looked upon as having received fatal InSeveral bouses In Augusta juries.
Insurance.
It Is reported that the tornado which
and tbe surroundlDg towns were strnok,
■track
this
village, wrecked several
but no oases of fire have been reported. tioueee at Dane Hollow. Two persons
Two borses were killed In one barn and were killed and 10 are reported severely
were killed.
Tbe injured.
In another two oows
people balled the rain wltn delight.
Rain began falling at C o’olock and has DEAD
INCREASED BE ONE.
ooctinued throughout tbe evening.
Further Details of New Richmond CyILIGHTNING VISITS ELLSWORTH.
clone.

_

ANDERSON, ADAMS & CO.,

Nebraska Town

KRUGER THREATENS.

|

ndufttrious and thoae who wlih *3 live on
Iho Industry of other*.
It 1* lb«y who
ire without capital and
wlio are hostile
«o it
This ]0 only another mode of statDg the obvlooH proposition that
it la
bo«e who ar^ without means who wish
o have it without work.

Pennsylvania

BRUNMWI CK~ ST AT ION.

tion In

f*.98»
[special

to

MOTHER OF ALL TRUSTS.

Says He Positively Will Yield Nothing

Anderson test!bed that Parke
dnrtng hla five months confinement, has
slept well, had a good appetite and has
not mentioned any craving for llqnor.
T’be onee will go to the Jury about noon

Murder

Liquor
sumption.

$2.98, 3.98, 4.98

regard to construction of the waterworks
A motion endorsing the olty
extension.
government's action and tho waterworks
extension commission was carried with
bat one dissenting rota This vote Is considered a vindication of
D. J. MoUllll.

tomorrow.

The

A Family Record of

SILK WAISTS,

DESTRUCTION OF HERMAN.
Com-

"

PRICE THREE CENTS.

1899._aGgBffJBHB

pletely Destroyed.

Jailer

(■racial. to

25c

____.
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Harrisburg, Pa., June 14—Four hunlred and thirty-live representatives of Ihe
Democracy of Pennsylvania, met here tp»
lay for the purpose of nominating oand|>
later for supreme court Judge, superior
>ourt judge anil state treasurer.
Shortly
tfter midnight the convention adjourned
pntll tomorrow without having aooornt
pllshed the llrst and most Important pleoe
>f work cot out for them, namely the
leleotion of a oandldato for supremo
The
fight appears to have narjudge.
rowed down to Judge Kennedy of Alle;heny and Judge Yerkes of Bucks, unless a compromise Is reached. Ten ballets
were taken, tha.lost resulting as follows!
Albight, 6 3; Allen, 39; Bechtel, 30; £rlien trout,
69; Kennedy, 73; Krebs, 63;
Uynch, 28; Mestreznt, 21; Munson, 1;
Smith, 86; Wolverton, 19; Yerkes, 67.
The platform adopted refers to William
Jennings Bryan as “our matchless leader;" denouoes the Increased number and
In the salaries of state officials; denounces
governor Stone for his “Indecent haste”
in appointing M. a. Quay to the vacancy
In the United States Senate.
"A revision of the tax laws Is favored to
the end that corporate property may pay
Its due share and municipal franohlsee be
valued and assessed as any,other propartv.
The Immediate proseontlon of
those
guilty of bribery, actual or attempted. In
connection with the recent
Senatorial
contest and their
the full
sentence to
penalty of the law Is demanded. On the
question of trusts It reads:
“We are opposed to all combinations of
capital calculated to produce monopoly of
restrain trade as being Inconsistent with
the spirit of free Institutions; and If their

3

establishment cannot be constitutionally
prevented, we hold that they should be so

regulated and limited by proper legislation that Individual effort and opportunity sball not be Impaired."

SONS
Annnal

OF VETERANS.

Encampment of Maine Division
at

Huchsport.

fiucakport, June 14.—The annual encampment of tbe Maine division, Sons of
Veterans, opened here today with these
division officers present:
Commander
Ueorge L. Leighton of Skowhegan, Adjutant 1C. W. Crawford of Skowhegan,
Quartermaster C. H. Mills of Skowhegan,
Surgeon K. A. Smith of Westbrook, Inspeotor Fred K. Hooper of Hath, Muster
lng Ofllcui Ueorge U. Hamilton of Bucksport.
The committee on credentials reported
The
forty delegates present
regular
routine, appointments, and reading of reand a compliports oooupled tbe day,
mentary ball was given by
Bnoksport
Business will te
citizens tonight.
resumed with elections, parade and a pubThe weather has
lic campfire tomorrow.
the * visitors enjoyed
been superb, and
themselves thoroughly.
Fast Commander Col. A. M. Soule of
Uen. F. K. Botton of Boston
and Uen. U. K. Uould of Rockland are
The Ladles’ Aid society also held
here.
Its annual meeting today with nearly all
tbe officers preseDt

Fortland,

THE JUNE 12 ASSOCIATION.
Celebrate

Their

*7tb

Anniversary

at

Riverton.

held
The June 12, 1872, Association
forth at Riverton park last evening on
There were 11
their 27fch anniversary.
This is the association
members present.
that went to Rochester, X. H., June 12,
1872, with Cumberland engine No. 3, remaining their two days. On their return
they formed a veteran association and
have met every year since.
Those present last evening were C. H.
Leighton, E. A. Leighton, A. J. CumL). U. Towle, A. F. Griffin,
mings.
W. H.
Lewis Castell,
Lord, B. L.
Sawyer, E. A. Trefcthen, A. H. Leonard, R. H. Ball.
At 8.3 J p. m. they enjoyed a dinner,
“smoke talk'*
after which there was a
in the
and business meeting
smoklsg
room. The following officers were electa*:
H.
President, Chaxles
Leighton; secretary, Richard II. Ball; treasurer, A. J.

Cummings.
Messrs. C. H. Leighton and D.
H.
Towle were elected delegates to the Maine
State Firemen's association.
A vote of thanks was given
Manager
Smith for his courteous treatment and
fine supper which were thoroughly appreciated.
This association has
furnished three
chief engineer for the Portland flro department and one for Westbrook, and
was the originator of the Veteran
Firemen’s association of Portland.
There aie fourteen living and four deceased members of the association.
After a pleasant npeeting the party returned to Portland at 10 p. m.
AN OIL STOVE EXPLODED.
oil .tore exploded in the house at 23
Daoforth street yesterday afternoon and
in attempting to extinguish the blaze and
throw the burning stove out
of. doors
Mary Glynn, quite an aged woman was
Thomas Hoaoh who
severely burned.
heard the woman's cries for help extinguished the hurniDg clothing of the
woman and then
telephoned for the
chemical engine.
The fire was quickly
extinguished without muoh damage being done.. Mr. Glynniwaa serverly burned
about the face and hands.
Ad

*

—

Ibu Maine
jUL.t*.
has been at le to
%«s»ch>tio»
J(ft ‘.gl:'.ij
Mr.
ixtend aid.tu three of ihe c hare he*.
'erklns Sectasmpoded th.-vt pastors should
irveent l» their peoplu the ritslralillty of
this statu nesoolutldA
ikendlng aid to
of 85,775.70.
Thoir *iIn1oh now has.aoffuid
of
tbs dltlerent churches
speaktug
i* tt*> state, -Mr. l'crktns toid how a
Ore
n
tbe vestry of ths church at Farming*
:
. on
had lead to tbe renovation of tbe
*
J-I lulldlng. Me also alluded to the work
if
vblob Is-tiding done In tbe city, of Ht,
lohn. N.-.B, by the Rev. Mr. Hunt and
in us wife, wbokare conducting the cboroh
where prejudice is still so
u that city,
tnmg -that It takes a man with somei Mng or the hero, about blm to serve as a
'V
A different plotum
I JnitarUnimiidnter.
in ttie account of the ordlnatas given
Ion at FUlswarth where the olergytnen of
he
city
participated In the exercises
References to the
vith the exception of those who were
tept away by reasons not In any way
of
»
lonnected with religious belief. The re1 tort also made reference to the sermon
at Hitngor by Prof. Qllmore,
1 ireached
heu of the Rangier Theological seminary,
Hi* Sertnou in a Unitarian Pui- dr. Perkins had *gone to Bangor to preaoh
a
h r exchange with the pastor, Rev. Mr.
reach. I was'unfortunately taken 111,said
pit and His Resignation.
>lr. Perkins, and at last Mrs. Beach
C altsd on the Theological seminary for aaAs a result, Prof. Ullmore
I Istoxice.
reached what toe Bangor Commercial
THEM.?
THE
TO
timCIAL
esorlAed us one of the great sermons of
be year In Mains.
It led to friction In
ivannebtink, June 14.—The Maine Hdlhe seminary and the resignation of Prof,
tnrlan convention Is holding n three days'
session la this beautiful, elm embowered c illmore, who la now a professor in our
The Umtariun ohnucb here Is ,tvn Meadvllle seminary and a convert tg
Village.
Its bouse iur belief.
one of’the oldest In the state,
of worship is a venerable structure,
TUKiCASE OF PROF. GILMORE.
standing near the centre of the village.
This reference to Prof. Ullmore was tbe
*'d attempt has been made to conceal
remarks by Rev. Mr.
the addition of modern emubjeot of some
Its age by
banishments, and It stands with its deach In whose oburoh the sermon was
When Mr. Perkins bad nonireached.
white walls and green 1 llnds very much
iluded reading bis report. Mr. Beach
It was first dedicated to
as It did when
Thu convention look the floor and said that It should not
the use ot the ohuroh.
that Prof. Ullmore bad
began last evening when S sermon was le understood
preached by the Kev. S. M. Crothers of 'hanged bis views. Six years ago, when
was
The firut business Prof. Ullmore
installed, said Mr.
Cambridge, Mass.
creed of tbe eemlnary was
meeting was held this forenoon, at the beach, the
conclusion of a communion service. The •cad and It was stated that be assented
convention was called to order by Judge » it. Then be mad bis Inaugural atiSymonds of Fortlanfi, {he irww amt it was In astonishing diverJoseph W.
the creed.
Later Prof. (Illpresident. Judge fcjymoude spoke briefly, gence wMb
asked how he reconciled bis
referring to the pleasant ausploea under more was
creed.
It cannot be
which the convention began its work In sidress with the
Mr. Beach said
reconciled, he replied.
the beautiful mouth of June in the beauGilmore Is a oonsolentlous
tiful village of Kennebunk and the une that Prof.
who will suffer for tho
and one
old church so long identified with the man
work of the church of Maine.
faith, but oneyto whom perhaps a creed
The llrst business was the appointing hid not present the same obstacles It
and as members of the might to others. Prof. Gilmore.probably
of committees
solely on aooount of the
committee on nominations Judge Sy- did not resign
That waa very likely the culsermon.
raouds named Hampden Fairfield, Esq.,
of Saoo, Miss Helen Fuller of Augusta mination of a number of things tending
and Rev. Mi. St. John of Eastport. The to his resignation. It Is said by Congrecommittee on resolutions was formed by iratlonallsts that theological matters had
the appointment of Gen. Selden Connor nothing to do with his retirement. Prof,
of
Augusta, Rev. Mr. Reach of Rangor (jtyjmore does not so understand it, said
Mr. Beach, and neither do the rest of
and Miss Gertrude Jenklos of Portland.
us.
It seemed to us that the olenvage
THE SECRETARY'S REPORT.
came right along theological lines. When
of
Perk
ink
Portland,
Rev. John Carroll
after, this Prof. Gilmore was made’a prothe treasurer, made a partial report showfessor at Meadvllle It was not neoessary
on
hand
of
ing. a bulance
TO ctfevsrt him, but to oonvert the trusextoxne
devoted
conference receipts are
tbe school, and I am glad to say,
penses of the annual sessions
concthded Mr. Beaob, that this has been
be
met
would
treasurer stated that these
accomplished.
then be a balance at
would
and there
THE WOMAN'S ALLIANCE.
Mr.
the disposition of the conference.
The report of the secretary was then acPerkins then reported as secretary. Hie
report* w is u carefully written paper on cepted and ordered spread upon the reoNext In order was the report of
the results of the year‘u work and the ords.
uf <tbe churches in Maine. It Mrs. Sarah I.Hamilton of Saoo, the prescondition
of the Woman'b Alliance.
Mrs.
showed that lu the year that Is past there ident
had keen made no gains which could bn Hamilton’s report was one of groat interIt dealt with
the Unitarians.
estimated in figures although Mr.Perkins est to
reminded his hearers that there was a the subject of tbe women's work in the
growth in influence and power for good ohuroh In a more comprehensive manner
There than would have been the case bad tbe
which llgures would not express.
are now iu the state 15 Uniturian churchreport been confined to the presentation
all the of statistics and a summary of the year's
es which have services regulat ly
these one, Preble chapel at work.
Of
Mrs, Hamilton said that the all}
year.
Women by means of the
Portland, was organized for missionary given to many
work and is designed to be self sustain
post offloe mission was of Inestimable
Tho’ Alllanoe largely promotes
ing. There are in addition liva churches value.
which have preaching in the summer. tbe helpful spirit among the women of
These are the churches (at Rar iiarboi, the ohurobes and brings them Into oloser
.Standish, East Lamoine, Sullivan* und rectum, vrtth eaoh other than could alAll ofuthe 15 ohu&hes most any
other agency.
It is sending
Winter Harbor.
supporting services haveiminlsters. The through the oountry means of aoqnlrlng
the service is the Rev. Mr. knowledge of the Unitarian faith, a faot
veteran in
Phelan, pastor of PrebIe*obapeJ, who has which reminded Mrs.Hamilton of a story.
served that body since 18b9
During the She said that some time ago she was ridpast year Rev. Joseph A. Chase has re- ing on a train on the way to a conventdernod the nastorate at Houlton after a tion.
A Oountry woman sat In the sett
Rev. Walter H. with her and notioed that many of the
servloe of three years;
tha
fslanita
'I'hu
Hunt bas resigned from the Ellsworth ttnnnTA
pastorate after two years of servloe. and woman asked whose these friends were,
are
Rev. J. L. Marsh, after laboring ten “They
Unitarians,” replied Mrs.
“Unitarians? Unitarians?"
years at Saoo, has left the ohuroh there. Hamilton,
seat mate.
”1 think I have
The retirement of Mr. Marsh was ap- said her
mentioned, Mr. Perkins heard of them. They have Unitarians In
propriately
but we don’t have
speaking in high terms of bis qualities the cities I guess,
Mrs. Hamilton
and bis faithful labors In Saoo. them In the country.”
us a man
Mr. Marsh Is now the pastor of a large added that through the post offloe departohuroh at Lincoln,
Neb., Mr. Hunt Is ment of the Alliance the time wus comtettled at Orange, N. J,, and Mr. Chase ing when In the country as well at the
Is still without a charge. The three va- oitles the people wodld know about the
oansed by the resignation of Unitarians.
There are now 16 branches
cancies
these ministers have been filled, although of the Alliance In Maine, two of them
in only one has the new pastor yet been new ones.
Rev. G. K.
The reports presented today were supordained.
Maollwaln, late
of the Universallst churoh at Newark, N. plemented by a number of most excelAt the forenoon session,
J ,bus been culled to the Honlton church. lent addresses.
Rev
Artbnr Herbert Coar bas been In- Mrs. John A. Hallows of Boston read an
stalled at Ellsworth, and Saoo bas oalied admirable paper on “The Religious EdThis afternoon,
Ksv. W. F. Sfcerrye, formerly of the Con- ucation of the Young.”
gregational cburob, and settled at Prov- Rev. Mr. Beaoh of Bangor spoke on
“Ualtarlanisw, Its Influenoe on Ameriincetown, Mass.
The report mentioned the oentennlal of can oltillzeslon,” and at the evening sesthe church in Uastlnewhioh was observed sion there were addresses by Bon. Joseph
on October 20 and was made the ocoaeiun
W. iiymonds of Portland, Miss Uenevlevu
of a memorable gathering and the pre- Marsh of Saoo and Bsv. E. E. N’ewbert
sentation of addresses of unusual interest. of Augusta. The convention will conThe original
communion
servloe of tinue until|tomorrow noon.
this ancient ohuroh was displayed and
OBUTAKY.
a portrait of its first pastor hung above
tbo
pulpit while bis descendants ooonpled a pew in tbe front of the house.
NOTES.
Maine is In • sense, missionary ground,
Gaylora S. Truesdall, a prominent
mid tbe report, and this year for the first painter, died Tuesday night at the Prescontributions made by the bytsrlan hospital in Philadelphia.
dm*, tbJ
The death of Dr. Lawson Talt, the
ihurches lo tbe American Unitarian sopioneer of abdominal surgery, and one of
ciety has exoeeded the amount expended of the most famous and successful surby tbe society in the state. Two years geons in the world, occurred In London,
He was in his 56th year.
>;i) 14 churches gave |B72 Stt. This year Tuesday,
The Bottineau Courier, North Dakota
of May £7, gives an account of the death
of one of the leading citizens of the state,
!i
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A PITCHER’S BAT5ILE.
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PE-RU-NA

Cures Catarrh Wherever Located.

A nR, safe, time-tried remedy that cures:
Catarrhal Attentions of every description.
Solti by ail Druggists. Write its discoverer,
Dr. S.'B. Hartman, of Coiambus, Ohio.
He will advice you free.
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by George Mahoney and

NEWPORT, 7.
Mancheeter, June 14.—This atternoon’a
Newport was won by the
game with
borne loam by a score of 9 to 7. It wee
:,ne of the
prettiest of tbe reason end
wlthoot an
Manohetter" played
error.

Peter Miller.

Manchester,

S

——*'<• a

10

0

19

2

1)

Taunton Gives Us Scare

Be

City.

Loot.

Won.

Portland.
Ilrookton,
Manchester,
Pawtucket,

92
19
17

,
t,

16

doubling up Its power producing
plants not only to more thoroughly protect tti own llnea now In operation, but

).

Portland &

Cape

Elizabeth I. I.

Will 1 oild It.

|_g
3—7

Step Which Means

A.

IS

Taunton.

Does Manchester.

Much To This

Average

8
10

.783

12
14

.783
.517
482
.483

rile

Taunton
bull game

Permission
Railroad

have

as we

Has

Been

Asked

Commissioners.

mu'st

seen

New York, June 14.—The Boatoos won
tbe concluding
game of the series by a
Errors and bad judgnarrow margin.
ment In making plays lost the game for
Killen with the exception of
tbe locale.
Score:
two innings wee invincible.

to

uienn,
acquisition,
wanted at one time,

Smith

wnimi
was

all

Hits, New York, 6; Boston, 9. Errors,
Batteries. MeeNew York, 8; Boston. 3.
kln and Warner; Killen and Bergen.
At
At

At AJleveland—Pittsburg,

has

vinnvii. T.Rsnrrir RTmmt’o

Brooklyn.37

over

n

been

started
for

In to

make life very

Big George Mahoney. Af-

ter

Spratt had

put

one

Nobllt
fenoe for

George

gone out
to centre field

out

Boston. 33
PhilMtelptna..
Baltimore.28
28
Chicago.
SI. Louis ..—.,.... 28
Cincinnati -.).. 24
Nrvr York. 22

Pittsburg..... 22
Washington. 17
Louis vine. 13
8

Cleveland.

Per et.

Lost.
12
15
19
20
21
20
23
27
25
33
35
38

Won.

•loan

seriously.

Portland
miserable

10; Cleveland,

1.

little fast fielding ourIntimated. Our new
man, Jim Smith, was out In Bbort field,
and the way It looks now we have that
gap pretty well filled. Smith le email,
bat he does handle ground bills beautifully and throws as true as a die. Ue
took a ground bit way out into left Held
and lined It over to the Giant In time
to catch the runner. Ule bitting, too,
wag what turnedjthe scale In ouj favor,
and with any ordinary man In the position, we must have lost. The star play
of the game was a catch by Spratt out
In the trenches, of a low hit from George
Mahoney's bat. Mr.Spratt also contributed In tbe winning by a home run over
right field fenoe on tbe long side of the
barber pole. 'Ihe visitors bad tbree double plays whloh quickened the game and
kept the soore}down. We'had one of our
own, too, In tbe sixth, when Glenn ventured off second on a low bit by Burrill,
wbloh Spratt
nailed and returned to
lighe before tbe visitors’ short stop oould
get baok.
work In tbe box was more
Miller’s
like what we used to see the first of tbe
when tbe little fellow wae regardgeasoj
ed as our
fastest man Id the box. Ue
worked earnestly all the time and never
weakened until the last Inning and then
not

did

we

Washington—Baltimore,9; Washing-

ton, 3.
At lioulsvtllo—St Louis, 2; Louisville,
9. Called end of sixth Inning—rain.

matter.
as

Chicago—Cincinnati, 8; Chioago, ],

Ten Innings

lot, for the visitors, and their entire
lnlleld did some very fast work for that
Bat

00200020 0—4
2 0 0 0 1 1 1 0 0A6

New York.
Boston,

the

selves

Help* Boston Win From
New York.

It wasn’t
beat the "Phe"
noms.
It won really a pitcher's battle
and about the first game of that description that has been seen here this season.
Miller wot king for ns,
John Smith had
and Hobby Moore took a chance with Big
Ueorge Mahoney. Neither men were hit
and the single bits were a
very often
stand off.
Portland's totals, however,
figured up a few more, and this, combined
with a little better lleldlog on
of tbe borne team turned the
the part
scalo the right way. The locals hod to
ball ell tbe time to win,
play fnst
though, and had It not been for two or
three phenomenal plays we would likely
nave got tbe little end of 1*.
Taunton’s

enough

Veteran

as

yesterday, though

quits good

'.758
.687
.505
.583
.583
1571
,511

1440
,467
.330
.271
.173

TODAY’S GAME.
Taanton
The Portlands engage with
again today, and If the contest la anything like yesterday's it will be well
Tbe visitors play mnoh
worth seeing.
faster ball than the mnoh vaunted Manchesters and are due for a winning spnrt
before long. McLeod will pitch for Portland. The game will be called at 8. l&j
*

U. OF M. TEAM
of

Conclusion

a

;

CHAMPIONS.
Maine

Iho

League

“*

College

Scries.

Watervllle, Aune

14.—University of
Maine has won the lnteroolleglate championship of '09 With Colby, Bates and
The llnal game ocBow loin In order.
curred between Bates and Colby In Watervllle this afternoon and was hotly contested, requiring It Innings. Newenhara

of Colby made a phenomenal bit) securing a borne run. Pulslfer played an errorless gams to ths 11th Inning for Bates
snd then "lost the game on a wild throw.
Twelve base hits were ssoured off him
Tbe team work
Newenhain.
to 10 on
of both

nlnss

was

exceptionally eveb.

jS

Score:

0‘8 1 0000800 2—9

Colby,

three bases. John Smith met It lor two Bates,
0180130000 14—8
sacks, Jaok Xlghe filed oat and James
Hits, Colby IS; Bates, 10. Batteries.
Smith singled very prettily, (coring his Newenhara and Harwell; Pulslfer and
lJu ring ton.
big brother.
Portland never lost the lead after tills
At Cambridge—Harvard, B; Brown, 0.
and the visitors weren’t even threatening
BASK BALL NOTES.
until the ninth when they attempted to
Pulslfer will play in today’* game and
stir up a rumpus and make
trouble.
will lay off. Hie ankle Is
The soore was 6 to Swben Buster Burrill Jim Smith
all right and Manager Smith
want to bat for the epilogue.
Ue made not yet
and then so did King, and also doesn't want him tu taka any ohanoes
a safety,
Herman Long, Jr, Big George Mahoney with It.‘ Pulslfer joins the team today
was
Large George has been for the season.
np and
Toe Manchester Mirror man gets badly
known
to make home runa
If be did
this
time It meant a tie.
The former twitted In attempting to roast Portland
hero of
one' down to over Friday’s gama. In one plaos he says

Georgetown tapped

bulllvan who let It go through him, as
be Is apt to do when the situation Is at
*11 critical. Another run oame In. Long
was forced| out at second, Vought hit oDe
to the Giant, and Grora died out It
there were tlniee though
was over, but
when It looked pretty squally.
A shower which came about 2.80, kep
the people away,
but those whom tbs
tain frightened missed a good game. The
score:

PORTLAND;
AB BBH IBFOA

K

1

4
i "i‘"g i
Spratt, if.,
4
8
18
10
Nobllt, of..
4
4
0
0
1
8
John Smith, rf.,
0
0
4
0
0
8
Tight*, 8b.,
6
4
0
8
8
8
Jim smith, ss„
4
0
0
0
11
0s,
lb.,
Conroy,
4
1
0 ;0
3
0
Toft, o„
0
110
14
Sullivan, 3b.,
Miller, p„3 0 0 0 0 8
8
8 14 *7 14
83
Total*,

o
0
0
0

0
1
0
8
0

3

TAUNTON&
AH R BH TB PO A
_

4
3
6
4
8
4
4
4

Grant, of..

Vought, 8b.,
Urove, If.,

6
1
0
0
0
8

E

6

6

3

6

6

0

0
8
0

4
0
0
14
2

8
0

8

8

0
1
1
1

ir..r..kaa*a«

Winn

oaallo

/thu

oaneu

raao

7

another that a single play
was what turned the soale. Onoe he says
the Phenome were asleep and then dehalf n column to their kloklng,
votee
wasn’t of the sleepy
which evidently
He rojsts them for their kloklng
kind.
admits the
and then
umpire was to
to

6,) and

In

blame.
Walter Burnbaro Is oomlng very fast.
wants to
praotlce on low
Conroy
thrown balls. Ue doesn't handle them as
he did the tint of the season.
is
Sullivan
peculiarly unfortunate
about the time he takes to make errors.
They almost always ooat runs.
The papers about the olrouit are
lots
of
to
space
devoting
that
Portland
show
iia’t
really very strong after all. Still we don't
have muob trouble In keeping ahead.
Wltb Smith and Pnlelfer Portland has
one of the fastest ball teams whloh ever
represented the olty, the fastest In the
writer's opinion In the last decade.
FORT PREBLE, 27;

A’ILANTICS.16.

A game of baseball played at the South
0
0
Portland grounds this afternoon between
8
8
0
the
Atlantlos of Portland and Fort
18
8
110
in a victory
for the
0
1
2
1
0
0 Preble, resulted
4000030 Prebles. Score by Innings:

Glenn, s».,
Wiley, lb.,
Uuirlll, o.,
King, 3b.,
Long, rf.,

Mahoney, p.,

Total*,

0
0

10

4
8
8 84 17
6 Fort Preble, 08042800 1-97
2 0144219
0—16
8 1 0 1 0 0 x-6 Atlnntlcs.
01 0001 003 —«
Taunton,
Batteries for Fort Prebles, Byrne and
for
and
Unify;
Atlantlos,
Earned runs, Portland, 8;
Taunton. Bartlett, 'Tripp
Burke. Umpires,
Three base
Horae run, (jnlilien, Lagan and
hit, Nobllt.
and Quinn.
Laldley
Stolen
bases,
Spratt,Jim Smith,
Spratt.
Double
We. the Leroys, accept the ohallenge of
Wiley.
plays, Glen to Wiley,
to
Mil y 2, Spratt to the Huriioanes fur Saturday afternoon.
Glenn, Vcught
hirst Base on tails, Ly Miller 8,
Ttghe.
Judge Lorenzo How Dana, who was an by Mahoney 8. Hit by .pH. hail bail, by Name time nud piece Jason, manager.
Inti mute tnuud of Abraham Lincoln. His Miller.
Struck out, by Miller 2 by Mu- JiSJewenhain, the Coibv pltoher, may te
wife nos MIbh Celia Osgood, daughter of
honey. Sacrifice hits, SulUvao, Vouuht. give a trial by Portland thlB week.
the iste Captain Trunk Osgood of Portlb.
55m.
Tune,
Umpire, Carpenter
land, who was lost at sea In the '60's. Attendance, 360.
Mrs. Davis, who waa very popular here
EXCURSION TO CANADA.
as a young lady,
after
the civil war
BROCKTON, 11; PAWTUCKET, 4.
The hlalue Central railroad announces
married Col. Hillinger, and lived In the
Brook ton, Mass., June 14.— The Brook- Us annual excursion to Montreal, Quebec
South. Judge Dana was her second busband.
tons hit wtll today and the visitors field- and St. Anna Very low prloes are
given.

Portland,

34

3

0

trlih

an

eye to the future.

The contemplated route to 8aoo has al
ready been surveyed and when tbe permission naked for le given there le every
reason to believe that the oonstruotlon of
this rood will at oooe begin.

SUPREME GRAND LODGE.

UODln ftswlDa

1

pat up about

THE CHEVALIERS.

L'lty

Insurgents Strongly
trenched

WIH Bp

There,

held Its SSrd annual session here yesterAbout 73 delegatee were In attendlay.
sner.
Jane Morrison of Syraruse, 8. G.
M. presided. Tbe following officers were
elected:
B. G. M.—Margaret Evans, Nsw York.
8. G. 1). M.—Louise H. Graham, Woburn, Mass.
8. G. D. M.—Celia V. Moore, Syracuse,
N. Y.

Tbe Cape Elizabeth Railroad oompany,
Id other words tbe Portland Railroad,
oompany of whloh tbe Cape Road la but a
Secretary—Christens Milligan, Baugue,
branch, baa filed application with the Mass.
Assistant Secretary—Thomas Milligan,
railroad oom ml Hal oner a for permission to
bnlld an sleotrto road from tbe terminal Saugus, Maas.
Treasurer— Lalia B. Christie,
Minneof tbs Cash’s corner road to tbe corner of
apolis, Minn.
Maine and bench streets In Saoo. AppliAssistant Treasurer—Mary K. Adams,
cation has also been Bled wltb tbs town Boston, Maas.
Lecturer—M. Angle Lombard,
Lewisclerks of Saoo and Soarboro for permiston, Maine.
sion to run through these towns and perConductress—Maud Bln tan,
Manchesmission to build the
road will be asked ter, N. H.
Assistant Condnctresa—Annie A. Mctoday from the South Portlemt city govKenzie, Quincy, Mass.
ernment.
Inside Guard—Ruetta Alexander, WestTbe road contemplated will run
over
brook, Maine.
Outside
Guard—Alloe
M. Heather.
the old Saoo "Poet
road," so oalled,
crossing tbe Boston and Maine railroad Cambridge, Maes.
Board—Rev. C. O. Phelan,
Advisory
on tbe overhead
bridge near Cash’s Westbrook, Maine; James F. Graham,
corner.
in length it will be fourteen Malden, Mass.;
James Ray,
Woburn.
miles, anl bear; T rails will be laid if
Trustee*—Fannie
Mouseon
Ssngns,
tbe permission Is granted.
Xhe contemMass.; Martha McDonald, Kvereu, Mass. ;
plated oost of this road Is about (300,000. Flora McDonald, Malden, Maes.
It will be an all the year rood, running
The Purple Hell, a monthly magazine
the summer devoted to tne Interests of the
as well In tbe winter as In
Orange
from Portland to Saoo.
Order, was Indorsed as the official organ
A hearing his been ordered by tbe 8*oo of the Ladles'
Loyal Orange association.
olty gorernment for Th orsday, June 22d
The next meeting will be held In New
at two o’clock In the aldermen's room In York
when the
city on July in, 1WJ0,
Xhe time for the hearings of Triennial Council
that olty.
meeting of the Orangethe petitions which have been died wltb men of the world will he held.
tbe railroad commissioners and the other
The session will
cloee on Thursday
towns has not yet been Used.
noon.
A trolley car ride to Riverton will
Xhls proposed extension is believed to wind up a pleasant convention.
be but a step In tbe contemplated plan of
the Portland railroad managers.
IT’S “PUBLIC LIBRARY.”
While
none of them have muoh to say about tbe
future plans there is little doubt in the flow One Big Railroad Company Alda
minds of most people but what this railIn the Bdncatlan of Its Patrons.
road will
ultimately extend lte service
along tbe rocky shoes of the Cape, wblob
The extent to which the great railroad
will some day be the most popular sumsystems of the United States invoke the
mer reeort In Maine, and will also extend
aid of printer's ipk in theiy.laudable amIts branches to the many beaches on tbe
bition to develop passenger business is
This means
southern side of tbo Cape.
something that rather astonishes the forthat Portland will be tbe hub from wbtoh
Take the
will branch out tbe spokes of a giant eign transportation manager.
wheel In the form of well m anaged and Boston & Maine Railroad, for instance,
up-to-date eleotrlo roads to all points of which is the most conspicuous in the
The
Interest wltbln a large radius of this olty. country for effective advertising.
Xhe possibilities of tbe Cape as a popular summer publications of that railroad,
summer reeort have not been as oarefully
now number no fewer than 15 different
regarded by many people as they have by volumes, all but one of them illustrated,
the managers of the Portland railroad. and making in themselves a veritable liThe gentlemen doubtless see tbe possiblllbrary of railroad literature. They cover
ty of this beautiful stretob of ooast some in almost minute detail every one of the
day being dotted wltb pretty oottages and various “sections” reached by the BosEasy oomraunloatlon with
large botels.
ton <fc Maine and its connections.
No
Portland and the outside world with all
one need be at a loss to secure sny dethe advantages of a large olty oomblued
sired Information as to the
various
with the most beautiful
seeaery In tbe
lake or oountry reoountry will do muoh towards making mountain, seashore,
Cape Elizabeth What this olty would like sorts or theffishiDg or shooting regions of
the territory.' It takes time and skill to
to see It become.
these essential
Wben tbla railroad a/otdn 1» completed accurately collate all
there will be little to hinder enterprising' facts and statistics, and it costa lots of
capitalists from taking ;the Cape In hand money besides; but the educational and
and eroding at Its many available loca- artistic result Is something that the comtions large hotels wblob shall
rival any- pany may well feel proud of.
thing In this state. These things are of
The latest addition to the Boston &
oourse but
speculations but that the Maine's “Picturesque New England’’ lienterprise and energy whloh has characbrary is "The Valley of the Connecticut
terised the management of the Portland
and “Northern Vermont,” descriptive of
railroad will ultimately attain these rewonaertui summer
tbe
region lying
sults there oan be but little doubt Id the
tbe beautiful valley of the Conminds of thinking people.
It means a along
river and continuing to Lake
and to all the necticut
great deal to Portland
Champlain and Lake«tMemphrem»gog In
the north.
A copy of this book willbe sent by tbe
in the old Roman
days of Nero, were
passenger department [of the Boston &
cast into the dens
Maine Railroad, on receipt of two cents
of lions where
in stamps; as will also the indispensable
they died a horrible, but fortu-i
“Summer Resorts and Tours,” and the
or

n a

t

e

death.

1y

speedy

The world

progressed,
but ignorance still condemns

has

thousands of innocent

worn-

equally painful and
lingering death.
The woman who day aft^r day is tortured
by headaches, despondency irritability,
nervousness, lassitude, weak back, pains
and dragging sensations in the abdomen
and similar symptoms, suffers a martyrdom

en

to

an

more

!

that not even a Nero could invent Not
one doctor in a thousand will attribute
these troubles to the right
cause—weakness or disease
of the sensitive feminine organs, yet almost without exception there lies
the trouble.
And there is
just one known

remedy

that

reaches
and cures

every case.
It is Dr. Pierce’s Favorite Prescription. It
makes women ^oung again. It gives new
strength and virility to the organs long

harassed by weakness and disease.
It
promptly heals infiammation and ulceration, stops weakening drains and restores
the health and vigor of youth.
It fits for
wifehood and prepares for motherhood.
It banishes morning sickness and other
discomforts of ante-maternity.
It makes
“new women.”
One letter among thousands says :
of Manchester, Coffee Co.,
J. S. Carlisle, Esq.,
**
I am superintendent of the
Tenn.. writes:
Coffee County Poor-house and Asylum combined.
Your ‘Golden Medical Discovery,’ ‘Favorite
Prescription and Pleasant Pellets are the best
medicines for the diseases for which they are
recommended, that 1 ever used. They saved
my wife’s life at the time of‘change of life.’ I
also cured the worst case of lunacy that we ever
had with your ‘Favorite Prescription.’
The
case had been under a doctor’s care three years.”

If4>aby dies before the doctor corner, you
will wish you had sent for Dr. Pierce's
Common Sense Medical Adviser. In paper
cover 21 one-cent stamps.
Just the price of
mailing. Cloth binding, ten atarnps more.
V.
Dr.
R.
Pierce.
Address
Buffalo, N. Y.

fnil. This iramimn-Pia
P*»»" of the Field Dog.

Sen. Lawton and Stiff Ride Into
Baeoor.

Town Almost

Entirely
Destroyed,

Laat night at Odd yellows’ bell there
a meeting of the council of
the Purl webs til 11 tan t at which the usual husoes* -Was
transacted.
Flfty-sli officers
MrMclpntei], all Oaotons were represent-

'd. Including Lafayette,
Bocklandj
Palace, Belfast; Somerset, Skowhegan;
(final Haven, Vlual Haven; Evergreen,
hardliner; Augusta, Angurta; Dmrbirn,
4aco;
Worambus, Lewiston; Halifax,
NaterviHe; Bangor, Bangor.
The only Cantons which arrived ymiterWere Lafayette,
lay,
Bomerset and
Banger. Tbe others are expected today.
arrival the Chevaliers after a oar
tbe city, will be taken to Hlveron and returning will be riven a col lailon.
At 3 o'clock in toe afternoon the parade
will take place.
The line will be firmed
it tbe hail anil will proceed down Congress to
Franklin, to Federal, to kxsbauge, to Middle, to Free, to High, to
On

About 100 Insurgents Killed and
300 Wounded.

Manila, June 14—4.40
retreated

pinoa

several

m. —The Fillmiles southward

p.

ide

Leering, to. Middle, to Congie s, ».«d
to the back to tbe hall. Tbe
yesterday’s engageuien
pfrade will Le headstrongly fortllled town cl Imtia. Ihe ad by Chandler’s band and the Aiueiicm
■helling of the American warships drove Uadet bund will lead the Seoord Regithe rebels from
RAooor, ao the Ameri- ment.
r„
control several more miles of ooaet.
Uen. Lawton, wl h bis staff and a truop
3f the Fourth oevairy, started to ascertain the nature of the Insurgent position.
He rode live ml lee along the cosat to
Baoonr without fludlng the enemy. He
Found the town full of white flags, but,
there were no soldiers tnere.
The women
and children who had fled to the woode
during the bombardment were oampLng In the rulna of tbelr homes. The
■hells had
almost knocked the town o
pieces, ’l'he big church was wrecked and
cans

innnf

hllllrllnsa

varu

imlnoH

While in tbe city
rs of
First regiment wia[be at tie Frehl*
house and the hedftqualtf rs of ihe Second Reglurnt at the Ffliaouth.
aA Him
Can tin < will be quarter* il at the bai*
month, except Canton Halifax, which is
at Hwett’a hotel.
The Department Commander B:lg. di%r
General Foster of Wuterville,
is unable
to be preseut on accjant of sickness and
the First Regiment will be commanded
by Major Cloudman of Portland and the
Second Regiment ty Col. Weeks-of Ho?k-

^TTttsndaisIWli^Mii—iiiimliasiiiiansier

tbe^dieuslquurt

the

litml.

hundred women and children
same Into the American lines for
refuge
and the
road from Bocoor was oovered
all day long with processions of them,
on foot and
In carts, driving animals
and carrying goods on their heads.
Tbs
appearance of the battlefield testified to
the fierceness of yesterdsay's
fighting.
Tbs trees along the river between the
lines, ate almost torn down by bullets.
The Amerloan officers esttn ate that 100
Insurgents were killed and that JOu were
wounded during the engagen cut.
The neat battle will probably be fought
at liuus.
The American troops will soon control
the ooast of Cavite.
Several

early evening t' e electric tcra *111
taken for Cape collage.
Tub Bangor Canton arrived In Portland
about half-past live o'clock and
were mo* at
Unlou station by a delegation frong Cant n Kidgeley.
Headed by
this delation and tho American Cadet
Bend the
Bangor chevaliers inarched
down
Congress street to tho Falmouth.,
The fine appearance and marching of this
body of^ieu wus the sut ject of universal comment In the city last evening.
As F.ag day this year comes in conjunction with the annual field day of ihe
Patriarchs
Militant
in this city, tte
At

be

display
VOLUNTEERS SAIL FOR HOME.
triotic.
Washington, June 14.— Uen. Otle cables

the

following

return

of

announcement about

tbe

volunteers:

Manila, June 14.
Adjutant Ueneral, Washington:
Ohio,
and
Transports
Newark, Oregon,
First Signal
and discharge
soldier*
from different organizations, left fut Sua
Francisco this morning
via liagnsakl,
Oregons number 48 officers, 1.083 enlisted

Signal oompany four officers and
31 enlisted men. The transport L elanaw,
arrived yesterday.
(Signed)
Otis.
Tbe Oregon regiment which left San
Francisco for Manila had 967 men. but
was
afterwards
reorulted to Its
full
strength while serving in the Fhll:pplnes.
men;

FRESHMEN AT RIVERTON.
Bowdolu

College
Outing

Students
at

Enjoy

an

Rmv

town

is

iospirlngly

pa-

_i

n

r>

n

,_

Riverton.

The members of the Bowdoln college
Freshmen olass had a banquet and outing
at Riverton park last evening. The party
arrived In a special oar at 0.80 p. m., and
after Inspecting tbe ground* attended the
conoert given by the Fadetttea.
After tble the party retired to the
oaelno hall where
an
elaborate dinner
Was served.
Thoae*pmeent at tbe tablet
were as follows! John.AppIeton, William
L. Wataon, G. Rowland Walker, Harvey
E. Gibson, Han Barker, Ralph F. Bodwell.Eben R. Haley, Lyman A. Couaens,
Edward S. Antholne, Ernest B. Folsom,
T«a ThnmnH

about

There is a general display cf
bunting from public buildings, clubs,
and private dwellings, and In addition
to tnis
many of the stores have taken
especial pains to decorate in honor of the
Q<Jd Fellows, among them being the
headquarters In Baxter ^Memorial building, the J. K Libby company, A. A.
Lane, Thomas J. Briggs, A. H. Marden,
C, SS. Wool worth, Falmouth hotel, Cressey, Jones & Allen, F. E.
Hanson, Dennelt the
florist, Pendexter the jeweler,
Palmer & Morgan, Bines Bros., Owen,
Moore & Co., J. E. Greene, Haskell &
Jones, Ira F. Clark & Co.,
Cobb &
Lewis, A. F. Bill & Co., Eastman Bros.
& Bancroft, W. E. Plummer, the Bostoc
store, H. A. Harding, T.
F. Homsted,
Center & McDowell, Calderwood Bros.

F.pvln Haoflali)

riilao

PORTLAND POST OFFICE
c
OFFICE HOOKS.
/‘os'master1 $ Office, (Sunday, excepted! 9.00
J
to 5 p. m.
cashier’s Office, (Sundays excepted.) 5.00 a.
m. to 6.00 p. m.: Money order department, 9.00
a. m. to 6.® p. m.: Regia try department, 9.00 a.
m. to 8.00 p. m.
Generat Delivery, (Sundays excepted.) 7.30
a. m. to 7.00 p. m.
Sundays 9.00 to 10.00 a. m..
T
1.00 to 3(00 p. m.
Carriers' Deliveries, (Sundays excepted.)—In
business section of tile city between High and
India streets at 7.00. 9.00 and u.uo a. m.. i.30 and

a. m.

Sunday delivery at Office window, 9.00 to 10.00

m., 1.00 to 2.00 p. m. Collections from street
boxes at 7.00 and ll.oo a. m.. 4.00 aud 8.00 p. in.

a.

Sundays, 6.00 p.
ARRIVAL

m.

AND

only.

DEPARTURE

OF MAILS.

Boston, Southern and Western, intermediate
offices and connections via. Boston** Maine
railroad (Eastern Division.\
Arrive at 12.15,

B.00 and 10.45 p. in.; close 8.00 a. nu, 12.00 m.,
5.00 and 9.00 p. m.; Sundays. arrive 12.45 p. m..
close 8.30 ana 9.00 p. m.

Boston, Southern and. Western, and Interina.
dlate offices and connections, via Boston ind
Maine railroad. (Western division)—Arrive at
10.46 a. m., 5.30 and 8.20 p. m.; close 6.00 and 8.00
a. m., 12 jn. and 2.30 p. no.
Eastern, via Maine Central Railroad-Arrive
2.00 and 4.30 a. m., 12.45 and 6.00 p. m.; close
9.45 and 11.45 a. m.. 12.15 and 9.00 p. m.
Farmington, intermediate offices and connoctlons. via Maine Central railroad—Arrive at
12.45 and 6.15 p. m.; close at 7.45 a. in. aud 12.15
p. m.
Rockland, Intermediate offices and connections via Knox aud Lincoln railroad—Arrive
12.45 and 6.00 p. m.; close at 6.00 a. m aud 11.30
a. m.

Skowhegan, intermediate offices and conned*
tlons, via Maine Central railroad—Arrive at

12.45 p. m.; close at 12.15 p. m.
Island Fond, yt, 'intermediate offices ani
connections, via Grand Trunk Railway-Arrive at 8.36,11.45 a. m», 6.60 pi m.; Sundays 6 30
a. m. ; close at 7.80 a. in., l.oo
aud 5.uo pm.
Sundays 6.60 p* m.
Gorham, y.H., intermediate offices and counections, via Grand Trunk railroad—Arrive at
8.30 and 11.46 a. in., and e.00 p. m.; Sundays t>,30
a. m., close at 7.30 a. m.. l.oo. 6.00 p. m.
Sundays at 7.30 6- m. and 6.00 p. m.
Montreal—Arrive at 8.30, 11.« a. m. and 6.00
p. m., cloee at 1.00. 5.oop. m.
Sunday close
5.00 p. in.
canton, Vt., Intermediate offices and connections, via Mountain Division M. C. K. R.Arrive at 8.40 p. m.; close at 8.00 a. m
Bartlett... f>\ 44, intermediate offices and connections via Mountain Division M. C R. R.—
Arrive at
and 8.40 i%m.; close at 8.00
a. m. aud 5.00 p. in.
Bridgton, inferffiediate offices and conneo
aous via Mouutaiu division, M. C. R.
K.—close
it 12.45 p. m.
Rochester. If. It., intermediate offices and connections, via Portland* Rochester railroad—
Arrive at 1.45 aud 0.00 p. m.; close at 6.30 and
aud 12.00 a. m.
Cumberland JtUU, Gorham and Westbrook
(Saccar appall- Arrive at 8.45 a. m. 1.45 and 690
P m.; close 6.30 aud i2.op a. m. and 5.30 p. m.
South Portland, and Willard—Arrive at 7JO,
11.00 a. m, 8.00 p. m.; close 6,30 a. im, l.ao and
6.30 p. m.
i
Pleamntdal* and Cash fomc^-Arrive 7.88
ana in&a. iu. aud 4J6 p. m.,close 7.30 a. 1%
and 1.30 and o.ho p. m.
1HI \ND MAIL*
Peaks Jstand-ArrIVe at 16.30 a. m.: close

IJOp. m.
Long atul Chebetmm Isto.mlss—Arrive at 6.00
m.; cloee at 1.30 p. m.
Cousin's istanU-Jtfcive
i.ao p. m.

a

f
...

—HUP I"-*--y--

in

after

Frederick Arthur Stanwood, J. Arthur
Furbish, JT. H. Dorman, B. C. Emery,
Harold K.
Webb, Ralph B. Stone,
Charles K. Holfe, 2d,
Sidney W. Noyes,
George Edwin Fogg. Charles Henry
Hunt, Frank Edward Hoyt, Benjamin
Franklin Hayden,
Ernest
Woodbury
Flies, William Labon Fyle, Benjamin
Edwaed Kelley,
Arthur Harris .stockThomas
B.
man, Richard B.
Dolo,
Slnklnton, Andrew
other descriptive publications (2 cents In Blake, J. Hudson
Stroud Rodlok,
George C. Bamblett,
stamps for each book), “All Along
Edmund Hayes, Harrison King MoCann,
the
Short,”
“Among
Mountains,” Clifford Hamilton
Preston, B. T. Barker,
“Lakes and Streams,” "Southeast New
Edward Edgecomb Carter, Harold BenjaHampshire,” “Merrimack and Valley,” min Eastman, Philip H. Cobb.
‘‘Central Massachusetts,” "SdUthwest
When the dinner was oonoluded
Mr.
New Hampshire,” “Lake
Sunapee,” John Appleton assumed his position at
“The
Mohadnock
“Lake
Region,”
toastmaster, presiding with brilliancy
Memphremsgog and About There” and and ease.
“Fishing and Hunting.”
The opening address was delivered by
Six cents In stamps will prooure a Mr. George E. Fogg. Then the following
oopyofslthar “New England Lakes,” toasts were responded to:
Class of 1802—Fred H. Dorman.
“Rivers of New England" 01 “Mount“Buck"—John H. Stnklnson.
ains of New England,” magnifioent new
The Fair Sex—Richard B. Dole.
portfolios of half-tone reproductions of
Athletics—Barry J. Bont.
As Sophomores— Harrison K. MoCann.
original photographs just Issued by the
Our Future—Edward S. Antholns.
Boston & Maine Passenger Department.
Our Alma Mater—William la. Watson.
These are verltahle editions do luxe in
Mr. Frederick A.. Stanwood gave the
the way of railroad literature.
history of the class fiom the beginning of
the first term to the dosing of the
MEETINGS OF DIVISIONS 1 AND B,
present.
A. O. H.
|Ur. Lee T. Gref’s poem treated on the
There was a largely attended an* encollege.
thusiastic meeting of Division No. I, A.
The closing address was by Mr. George
O. H., Wednesday evening at which these R. Walker.
were
elected’
officers
President, M. K.
The officers are: President, Harold 13.
Conley; vice president, Timothy Kelley; Eastman; vice president, Lyman A.
recording secretary, Peter Uranoy; dnan- Cousens; secretary, Philip H. Cobb;
ctal secretary, Daniel O'Conner, Jr., P.
treasurer, Clifford H. Preston; committee
G. Furey.
W.
of arrangements, Sidney
Noyes,
A vote of thanks was given the retiring
Charles K. Holfe, 2d, Lyman A. Cousens;
of the various
iilhoats and tbe election
commit:** s on orders, Ralph B. Stone,
committees wee postponed
to the next Richard B.
Dole, Eben R. Haley.
meeting.
At a lats hour (be Ereshiuen returned
At the meeting of Division 2, A. O H., to tie
city much elate.1 over the success
Wednesday evening, the following officers of fch-lr first reunion.
were tlected:
James A.
MeUunagle,
president; F. E. Dunn, vice president;
Dyspepsia—b ine of human existence.
K. H. Whitmore, recording ncretary; C. Burdock
Blood Bitters euros it, prompt11. Adams, linancla! tecietary;
D.
E. ly. permanently. Keg u a tea ami toues
treasurer.
tUo stomach*

UoDo^mgb,

Over to

Baml* of

HeXg,

Supreme Grand Lodgs, Ladies Loyal
Orange association of tbe OalMd States

Turned

Them Today.

En-

/

KILLEN INVINCIBLE.

-nappy a
tbls season

NEXT BATTLE AT IMIS..

u <
artlie Ladles* Loyal Oraaaxs Assoeta-

City.

.*

•055

15
17

14

So Newport,

and

Brockton Wins Again

team

tr.r

-■

_

The

mgli whloh thlo proposed rovt
■fill extend.
In haou the propose!
extension will
poDRert with thr Ularteford
end 8100
Street railroad
The post road ti Saco
runs through a delightful tract of
country
tnil when the road )» completed
It
is
hound tn LeoOnle one of the molt popular
lutunter rides of this big lyotatn.
The Portland Hallroai
bar
reoently
nn

oeen

NEW KNULAND STANDINO

in Ninth.

*

To

Built To That

ore!

2

Road

Electric

10008009
Hits. Mooches tot. 9; Newport, 13. Errors, Mancheeter, 0: Newport, 0. Batteries, Kennedy and Lake; Foley and J.
O’Brien.

__

]

0
0

Newport,

Prof. Gilmore.

A)

ii

n
0

2
n

MANCHESTER, 9;

__

!

2

In

to mi

ficm:
1
A

Uurtli.

Had Best of it.

the Past Year.

Case

clncbt.

heron

t«e

Hite, Brook ton. 1&; Pawtucket, S Kr■ors, Brockton,J;
Pawtucket, g uM.
Itr!«<, Hay and ljuinn; Mo .nOrrit nod

■

Reports Show Gains

a

Brockton,
Pawtucket.

Statq Convention.

Tilt! Annual

poorly, rendering victory for

Bd

,%

'•
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Buxton

Baptist

Me., Jane li.—The
located In this Tillage has
exlstenoe,
century of Its

Center,

churoh

rounded out

a

and today that event was fittingly commemorated. The churoh has been a religious oenter not only for tbo village of
Buxton Center but for th« country rou nd
.FROM
about. Some of the
leading Baptlit
divines of Maine have labored here ae pasPORTLAND
tors and among lta members have been
who
have left
TO
many men and women
homes to tone promitheir
GORHAM AND BERLIN, S. H., nent quiet village
places In the life of far distant oltles
mid intermediate stations.
The ohuroh edifice stands in the oenter
of the village, a white building by whloh
Commencing Sunday,June 11,’99 grow several large trees. Today tbs
Kvery Sunday during the months ot June, vlotnlty of the ohuroh has
presented on
July, August and September.
came by
animated appearance. Team*
Leave at 8.30 a. m. Return at 4 p. m.
the aoore bringing families to attend the
Round Trip Fare,
day's exercises. The audience room of
the ohuroh baa been orotvded at all the
I
.OO.
$
servloes, and at noon the ladles of the
village Invited those present to the spaorespondingly low rates.jcTdtf
Ions vestiy In the basement, where a good
■
I
"
1
II
II
11
old fashioned New England dinner was
Pure—Harmless—Economical
served. There weie several hundred of
the diners, and thorn was an abnndanoe
for all comers. Tbe cburoh was appropriately decorated for the oocaelon.
The services began at 9.30 this forenoon,
when the Kev. A. N. Dsry of
San for rt
conducted devotional services After this
the history of the venerable cburoh was
related In an Interesting address delivered
by the pastor, the Her. William Clem•nta. Hr.
Clements
traced the origin
and growth of tbe church and made appropriate references to tbe men who have
labored there In tbe Christian ministry.
Tbe history of tbe churoh as gathered
and save your strength by givfrom tbe address Is printed below, bat no
ing Swift’s Washing Powder
abstract can do Justice either to the aubthe hard work to do
floors,
Jeot or to the manner of tbe delivery of
marble, tiling, windows, paint,
tbe address and tbe language In wbloh 11
sinks, pots and pans, easily
was expressed.
kept bright and clean.
THE HISTORY |OF THE CHURCB.
I
Swift and Company, Makers, Chicago
It was In October, 1798, tbat a number
I u ■—♦♦ I.—ii mu .i
ii
M ill.
of the oltlzene of tbe town entered
into
TuTh&Snrm
tbe following agreemen t:
We, the undersigned subscribers, Inhabitants of tbe town of Buxton In tbe
county of
York, having realised tbe
aollem Importance of tbe great prlvlltdges
of the preached gospel. Its 2doctrlnes and
the administration of Its
ordinances lb
Its primitive pnrlty to ourselves and our
When the melon vine commences to twine.
posterity and mankind |ln general land
And fruits to colic in stomachs incline;
beleaving It li a duty Incumbent upon us
Then all should recall, since “auld lang ayae,** to take some
lawful and
reasonable
Our mothers have uaod Johnson's Anodyne.
method.to suppcit and promote the tame,
when
and
we shall do this It le out candid
opinion that In attending to tbe greater
things of our everlasting cone jrnment as
a meant to bring about the end, a due and
strlot conformity to the dieaplln and doctrln the denomination of Christians called
on
to
take
It
Is
for
sugar
Dropped
pleasant
colic, Baptist are necessary and most saoredly
cramps, cholera-morbus, all summer complaints, to be regarded.
pains in .‘he stomach. bowels Or kidneys. For bites,
That tbe first step to be attended to in
ourus, bruises, sun-burn, sprains or strains, It la
the sovereign cure. All who nse It are amazed at this our religious compact Is to igreeted
ever
and
are
loud
iu
for
after.
we
do (herein most aollumnly agree to
tts power
its praise
form ourselves into a religious society by
ARSONS’ PILLS. 25M2X BTESS tbe denomination of Baptist.
Pill made for BUteuaneaa, Sick Headache, ad
Sdly, wu do Ukewiss agree to oonform
Liver troubles Send for our Book. Price nets.
ourselves to all these rules and
i.B. JOHNSON ^ OQ» as Custom House St, Boston.
regulations thst is neassserlly observed therein
for the well ordering and dlsaplin of ssld

Keep
Young
—

July.
August,

TIT

\

|\|

II \

September.

AUTOMATIC BLUE FUME

society.

Oil Stoves,
$7,00 to $15,
WittL

Oven.

BARGAINS IN

Lawn Mowers.
N. M.

PERKINS

„I,8FHEE

&

CO.,

A

WEEK.

r«
i
FOR BILIOUS AND NERVOUS DISORDERS
<»ek*i wind and Pain In tie Stomach,
Giddiness, Pnllness suer meals, Headache,
pUalneea, Pro wainsss. Flush inn of Heat,
Loss of Appetite,
too Skin, Cold

(>wtlvene*B,Hotchc-a

on

Chills, Disturbed Sleep.
Frightful Dreams and all nervous and
Trembling Sensations. THE FIRST ONE
WILL OltfE RELIEF IN TWENTY MINUTES.
Every sufferer will acknowledge them to bo

WONDERFUL

MEDICINE
Thmy promptly

rival*

toe^nuw
hiSmtoe'largMl
medioine

and
any patent

Sdly we do agiee to use onr best
lndeavours to provide and support a public
teacher and sutable accommodations according to our several abilities.
tdly tbat wben a respectable number to
tbls agreement are procured
we will
make application to this town to be set
off from tbs Congregational eoalety under
such regulations and upon sucb conditions as the Towns In tbls Commonwealth baa praotloed on tbs like occasion.
The original of this ; compact with its
queer spoiling Is still In existence. Asa
result of it, we And that at n town mealing held In May of the following year
artlole twelve was “to aes if the town
will set off from the Congregational sooiety the subscribers with others who
have or who may hereafter by
written
agreement associate themselves for tbs
purpose of a Baptist soolety under suoh

regulations
cieties

STREET.

PRSS'Xr SALES. TWO MILLIONS

If the

have the
mlnlsrer
and to agree with him for his support
While the town refused the first aotlon
asked by the Baptists relative to the construction of the ohuroh and the payment
of the preacher, a second attempt was
more successful, for in January, 1801, the
town voted “that the new
parish or
Baptist society shall have the ueo of the
north dlstrlot grammar school house for
publlo worship on Sundays until a meeting house shall be provided there for, provided a society shall pay all damages the
town or district may sustain thereby and
sball have the privilege of the key of,the
door of said schooihouee on said Sundays
if any of them shall call for the same.'*
The town was evidently
disposed to
deal generously wlthjtbe new society, for
on April 6, 1801, It
was
further voted
“that a sum of money be raleed by the
town and assessed by the asseasors of tbe
■aid town yearly In the
same way and
manner that the Hev. Paul
Coffin’s salary Is raised and assessed to be appropriated for the support of the pnbllo teaohers
of religion and morality In the said new
parish In tbe same proportion to the said
Ber. Paul Coffin's salary ae the ratable
property of the said new parish bears to
tbe whole ratable property
of tbe said
town, provided It shall never exceed the
sum of (388 and twenty five oents and
to
be'drawn from tbe tnasnrer by a combe
mittee ol tbe said soolety who ahall
responsible to the two parishes aforesaid
for the faithful discharge of their trust Id
appropriating any such sums as may be
drawn for that purpose.”
These are the reoords of the beginning
of the church which today celebrated Its
centennial. It Is worthy of note, however, that tbe house of worship whloh was
soon built was erected without aid from
the town. The churob was first built In
June, 1808, and oost about tbree thousand
dollars. The lot was secured by Major
Thomas Harmon and by him sold to a
oommlttee of the parish, consisting of
Brtoe Boothby and others, for $45. The
deed was signed May 80, 1808, and recordThe house was 80 feet
ed April 31, 1807.
long and 60 teet wide with some 60 or 75
pews. It had a deacon's seat, a high pulpit and an Immense sounding board.
This plaoe of worship was In oonstant use
until 1881 when It was replaced by the
building afterwards remodelled Into tbe
house of worship.
present commodious
The rebuilding In 1831 cost the parish the
sura of 88,003.
The building oommlttee
at tbat time oonalsted of Deacon Appleton, Samuel Parker, Thomas Kmery,
Samuel Dunnell and Phlneas Hanson. In
1878, daring the pastorate of H6V. J. M.
Burtt, the honse was again remodelled at
a oost of some (6,000.
Tbe building was
raised, a vestry added and modtrn decoration and furniture need to adorn tbs interior. A fine organ,
formerly In tbe
Free street ohurch, Portland was glren to
tbe ohurch by a former member
then
resident In Portland.
Tbe building committee In 1873 consisted of Rjv. J. M.
Burtt, Joseph Davis, Daniel Leavitt,
John T. Porter, Mark P. Kmery, Joseph
G. Steele, Samuel Hanson, Joseph Donnell and Isaac Hutoblnson.
The Hat of the pastors of the ohurch Is
a long one.
The first man to minister to
the new ohuroh was tbe Her. Abner Flanders of whom the speaker said:
“Abner Flanders deserves more spaoe
than can be given him, not only as the
first pastor,
bis pastorate
ooverlng a
period of 8 years, but as one of tbe tbree
sse

new

parish shall

privilege of ohooelng their

CHEAP SUNDAY EXCURSION

•

see

parish.

BOSTON, HUM.

S3

if the town will bnlld a meeting
house ut suoh
place as may be agreed
upon and oumplete so far as the old one
was at tbs setting oil of the pews.
To sse If the town (will (raise money to
support a minister who snail be oalled
to preach at said bouse
To see It the new parish shall be a poll
To

Regular site ..25c.
Six times this sise Sl.00
Writ* for a
Soul

teacher of piety, religion and morality
provided likewlee that,they shall severally
give la their names In the months of
April or May to the eierk of the town
and shall likewise pey up their proportion
of all money already raised for the support of the nld Congregational society. "£
In the beginning of the century, «he
ohuroh and the town were
still closely
oonneoted. It was necessary for the Daptiete to get aotlon by the town meeting
before they ooull establish their ohuroh
ee they deslied to do. It wee attll (the
oustom for the town to appropriate money
for the support of the preacher and to
erect the ohuroh edifloa
In Buxton this
course had been taken when the Congregationalism were the only religious body
there. The new ohuroh sought for i
share in these benefits and at a town
meeting held Ootober 18, 1800, the following artleies were presented in the warrant, but they did not find favor with the
voters, and were dismissed:

In toe world.

WANTED

as

the

orthodox'Baptist

so-

established."
And in aooordanoe with this artiole of
the warrant the town on May
6, 1799,
voted “that Benjamin Bradbury, Joseph
Hobson, Nathan Klden & others who
have by written agreement and
inch
others as may hereafter associate
with
them for the purpose of forming themselves into a religions Baptist society In
this town—that they with their estates be
set off from the Congregational society
in said town provided that
the said
soolety shall constantly provide
themare

selves at their

own

expense with

a

regu—

AUGUST FLOWER.
“It Is

a

surprising fact”

says Prof.
Houton, “that in my travels in all parts
of the world, for the last ten years, I
have met more people
haring used
Green’s August Flower than any
other remedy, lor dyspepsia, deranged
liver and stomach, and for constipation.
1 And for tourists and salesmen, or for
persons Ailing office positions, where
headaches and general bad feelings from
irregular habits exist, that Green’s
A uguat Flower is a grand remedy. It
does not injure the system by frequent
use, and is excellent for sour stomachs
and Indigestion.”
Stun pie bottles
free at F. E. Pickett’s, 212 Danforth, E.
W. Stevens’, 107 Portland, McDonough &
Sheridan’s, 205 Congress, and J.E. Goold
A Co.’s 201 Federal St
Sold by dealers in all civilized countries.

own

It wu <1M to bln Tary largely that tbe
churob waa able to live through a period
ct Its existence when the proepwta did
not look encouraging.
Rev. H. B. Glover followed Mr.
Wilson. Be waa ordained
In Bnxton, hot bis pastorate wae a short
N. W. Williams
one, lasting only a ysar.
then Supplied the pulpit for about three
Be was followed by the Her.
yean.
Ivory M. Thompson, who for seven years,
from 1883 to 1869 was tbe pastor. Be waa
a man who worked hard as tbe following,
printed in Zion's Advooete at the time of
his death In 1874 will shoe:
Rev. Ivors M. Thompson waa born In
Bhaplelgh, March 1, 1800. In 1838 he was
married to bliss Bleanor PUIsbury of the

place.

baptized at the
time by tbe Rev. Mr. Ullpatrlok,
then pastor <rf tbe ohurob la tihaplsigh.
same
asm*

They

were

He entered the vineyard of Obrtet as an
active laborer and In all positions be was
earnest and devoted to the oause
of bte
master. Be moved to Buxton In January, 1888. Hen be wae licensed to preaoh
and received ordination In January, 1888.
Be labored with the churoh and people
about aeven yean, and how be labored
may perhaps be best earned from the following statement from his closing discourse.
"I have preached either myself
or by exchange 738 sermons on the Sabbath, 883 lectures, attended between 600
and 000 prayer meetings and 98 church
ooofereuoss. I bare made about 4,680
family calls, attended 74 funerals, 431
weddings, served live years as superintending school commlttte ann have always tried to give a religious turn to my
visits^ Impressing on the minds of the
young the principles ot virtue and religion.
I have labored for the good of tbe
Babbatb school, attended the quarterly
meetings, associations, protracted meetings, and taught a day
school four
months. I have baptised G4 anu added
to the churoh 78."
Following Mr. Thompson, Rev. G, K.
Tnoker held the pastorate for two years,
H. B. Marshall thrse years, O. Richardson six years, J. M. Burtt for seven
years
K. Grant for two years, and L.
I). Hill
for two years* Then Mr. Burtt returned
for another pastorate of eight yean. B.
F. Turner served six years and the Hav.

OTHER

EXERCISER

the eonclaelon of the historical address, the Rev. William S. Ayres, of

Portland, preaobed

y»ws:

longer

and shorter

periods

of service

muse

not

umnn oi it,

non.

a sermon

appropriate

a.

[oeptonnial

Rufus Kmery
verted. Thu building committee In the
construction of the bouse la 1884 was
Deacon Daniel Appleton, Captain Samuel Dnnnell and Captain Samuel Tasker.
in other
I do not forget that father and
kept In the foreroom cupboard some good
Flanders on
rum and brandy for Klder
the occasion of his call.
I remember tome things occurring In
the.pastorate of Klder Glover and tbo
revivals during that time. He
baptised
two or more of my sisters. He was a very
popular preaoher. In memory I can see
the houae of worship as It was oooupied

package of GRAIN-0, the new food
drink that takes the placo of coffee.
a

]
1

<

The children may drink it without
Injury as well as the adult. All who
try it, like it. GRAIN-O has that
rich seal brown of Mooha or Java,
bnt it is made from pure grains, and

J

the most delicate stomach receives it
without distress. $ the price of coffee,
15 cents and 25 cents per package,

! 1

Sold by all grooera. <
Tastes like Coffee
Looks like Coffee

1
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Insist that yonr grocer gives yon QRAIN-O
no Imitation.

Finest WMs in liin Worn.
Have always been sold previous to Ibis season for from lOO
150 dollars. The factory have several thousand of
these
wheels on hund and have decided to slaughter the price for
cash.
lulck
to

Accept

IMMIIMtMMMMtMHH

WE OFFER THREE HUHDRED

IT’S
YOUR
BUIT
When

it.

make

we

Not something that was designed

for a hundred and one men
about your
somewhere
size,
thrown together in a hurry and
put on the market for what it
Here yon are
would bring.
consulted at every step. You
from the
select the material
latest fabrics; you choose the
style ami then our work lias just
begun. But it's begun right,
and we keep right all the way
through. The suit may possibly
cost you a tritie more than the
other kind, but it's worth the
know they’re
to
difference
Not such a
yonr clothes.
great difference in price either
the wear
when you consider
that's in them. *

1899--Victor-AT

-

Bicycles

--

SPOT
CASH.
NO TRUST, NO INSTALMENTS.
The greatest value eve*
given In a bicycle. No wheel on earth offers so great actual value
at any price.

F. O. BAILEY &
46

CO.,

Exchange Street.
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54th ANNUAL STATEMENT
OF THE

1
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Mutual Benefit Life Insurance Co'

W. T. KILBORH COMPANY.

NEWARK. N. J.
DODD, President.
RECEIPTS In 1898.
Received for premiums. $9,158,117.23
Received for interests and rents. 3.371,612.01
AMZ1

Straw Mattings.

$12,529,729.26
EXPENDITURES IN 1898.
Claims by dcaili, endowments
aud annuities, surrenuered policies. ^dividends or return premiums, paid policy holders— 7,247,811.64
Internal
Taxes
and
sumps,
expenses,

revenue

including
agents’ commissions, advertissalaries, &c. 1,768,387.71
ing,
Profit and loss account, including
premiums on bouds purchased,
aud $60,000 charged off from
real estate to cover possible
deprepreclatlon.249.050.78

June is the Straw Matting

season

and Jhia

year Is one of the beat years to‘buy Met tings, Ddfh as
to quality, patterns and price.
We nave received all our Straw Mattings, a new
fresh stook, seleoted for the>one feature of their wear-

Total

expenditures.. $9 285.251.98
ASSETS JANUARY 1. 1899.
Cash on band and in banks....
$871,696.29,
Loaus on collateral, U, S. bouds
and other securities.
4,014,500.00
United States and other bonds,
par. 14,230,817.06
First bonds aud mortgages on
real estate. 32.356.960.38
Real estate.
*.930,614.61
Loans on policies in force.
9,911,888.22
Agents’ balances and cash obligations
20,425.06

ing Quality,

ao not
hjndlp the cheap, worthless Mattings
exclusively foiradj»ertiaiiig purpose*, bnt sell only
mattings that we pan thoroughly, recomjieiftl.

We

used

With these Mattings we Show and sell the needed
at tffe'lWest prides,

Ruge

$64,341,301.60
3,160,134.67
718,540.32

LIABILITIES.
Reserve fund, 4 per cent.$60,878,674.00
Po Icy claims In prooess of ad-

^
f'i

1899

1845.

|
t

Draper.

Total.$66,219,976.49

I

111, niiom,
24 Free Street.

225,812.67

justment.

Present value of

$3?,00o, hereafpayable on matured Instalment bonds.
Allowance for unpresented and
contingent claims.
Dividends due aud unpaid....,
Premiums paid iu advance.
ter

24,317.66
200,0( 0.00
350,840.09
22,708.47

I

■,

%

$61,702,412.69
Surplus.$4,517,563.80
Surplus by legal standard of N.
J„ N. Y.. etc., based on market
value of assets and 4 per cent

reserve..

..

$6,394,189.71

Policies Issued and revived in
1898. 15,662. insuring. 35,549.608.00
Policies in force January 1st,
1899. 97.884. insuring.246,350.788.00
The company has paid over $2.00o.00o In
Maine and has a larger per cent of all the insurance It hae written lo the State now in force
than any other coin; any.

C. F. DUNLAP, District Agent,
86

Exchange St.,

Portland, Pie.

JudsIO

auaaauu.

Another future of the day's programme
whloh bad an especial Interest was the
reading of letters from former members of
the ohuroh. Among these was one from
tbe Hon. Mark H. Dnnnell of Minnesota,
who gave a graphic picture of tbe old
meeting bouse as It existed In bis youth.
In bis letter Mr. Dunnell said:

GREAT BARGAIN
BICYCLE SALE.

$1,878,674.89

manner.

iuana.

Ask yon Grocer to-day to show yon

W. L.

MHCKIXAWOCT.

m

Interest due ana accrued.
Netdelerredand unrepotted premiums op policies in force.

Rev. Messrs.
Among the guests were
Bnrtt and Marshal, furmer pastors, and
the words they spoke to the people of the
village oame as a meieage from old and
dearly,loved friends, and were heatd with
tbe closest attention.
Etwjai uun.

MISCE1X AXBOVS.

_

1

'■

Try Grain-0!
Try Grain-0!

Samuel

DAILY EUROPEAN HINTS.

■

■

■

the oocaslon. It was an eloquent effort
and was received with marked attention.
The dinner hour which followed will
long linger in the memory of the people
of Bnxton and their guests. It was a
time when old friends and neighbors
reuewed the associations of many years
the
ago, and former pastors
grasped
bands of those whom they had served In
the snolent church. The services In the
ohuroh were resumed at 1.40 wltb a devotional service conducted by Rev. W. B.
Shuinway of Hprlngavle. Hev. J, K.
Wilson of Portland delivered the first of
tbe addresses at the afternoon, speaking
In his entertaining and Instructive way
of “Our Indebtedness to the Fathers.’’
A pleasing feature of tbe programme was
the reading of Rudyard Kipling's Ksoesslonal by Miss
t>. Hands. This was
followed by on address by tbe Rev. I. B.
Mower of Houth Bewrlok, whose subject
was “Tbe Relation of oar Denomination
to Education.’’ Mr.
one of
Mower Is
the leaders among the younger clergymen
of Maine, and be treated bis theme In a

happy

■

per-

formed by the sainted Adam Wilson. 1
am nut expected to write of muoh In tbe
history of the obnroh sines 1845, when I
practically left Boxton. Your oburoh
has had muoh prosperity and II has been
a power for good In the
town and
surI am very clear In my
rounding towns.
all
oonrlctlon that
‘this has besn In reserve for It
Decauw of tbe labors and
prayers of tbe many good men and women
who have been found In the oburoh from
Its first days.
In your congratulations
and thanksgiving you will not forget that the church
has had Its many warm friends among

to

pastor* wno nave Dtseu most Instrumental
In giving the ohuroh the eiandlng it has
today among the country churobes. He
was bom In Salisbury, N.
H., In 1777.
It la not oertaln when be oame to Buxton
but It la certain that ne was present at
tbe organization of the ohuroh and the
town treasurer's books
show that he
taught aohool that winter "for ten dollars
a month and board at one dollar a week. ‘'
Uwatonna, Minn., June 8, 1899.
In fact he supplemented his salary as
To tbe members of the Baptist ohuroh
pastor by teaching some pari of each year at Buxton Center, Mains.
until 1814. Frequent reference Is mane to
Allow ms to send yon ms most sincere
him in the ohuroh records und there Is
and ocrdlal greetings for tne oaoaslon of
nothing to show that the ohuroh had
;celsbratlon. It would
yopr
any other supply tiom Its
organization
if I oonld be with
until his oull. From his oall to his ordl- give me great pleasure
earliest reoolleotions are
my
Among
you.
nntioo, a period of nearly twelve months, those embracing the ministers and psople
he steadily supplied the ohurch. ;The hisof tbe dear old ohuroh of which you are
tory of the Waterboro ohuroh states that
now the living and aetlve members. I
he was licensed to preach by that ohuroh,
veneracan recall the appearance of tbe
but this statement Is open to question.
Abner'hlanners in the old, old meetHe was firmly opposed to the society ble
with
its
boxes
for
houae
sews,
sqnare
suing for aod receiving town aid and ing
tbe seats turning up during the prayer
during the period from his oall to his and
ana earning down with a big
singing
ordination his Influence was fell in things clatter at the close 'of the servioos, and
material as well as In things spiritual. the house unheated In the ooldest weathIt was largely due to bis influenoe tbat er. With the greatest distinctness do I
tbs society came back to Baptist princi- remember the
linge sounding .board susples, discarded town aid, built, and held pended above the head of the minister.
Its first ordination services In Its own 1 recall the exoltement of the morning In
bouse.
I leave It for those who knew him the
spring of 1884, It that was tbe year,
and appreciated bis work and have kindly when the
tearing down of tbe old meetfurnished papers for this occasion to give
house began. During the construcing
a lust estimate of
tbe man. He was or- tion of the house of
worship which furdained In the North meetinghouse oo nished the foundations
of tbe present
this spot, Cot. 1, 1808.
From tne organ- house, tbe meetings were held In the old
ization, 46 members had been added, and town boose. In these meetings was extwo dismissed, thus giving tbe ohuroh a
perienced an extensive revival during
membership of 58."
was
whloh Deaoon
con-

The list of the pastors who succeeded
Mr. Flanders Is a long one. It begins
with tbe name of Adam Wilson, who for
many years supplied the pulpit while be
was tbe editor of
tbs denominational
paper, Zion's Advooate. In 1840, Mr.
Wilson was suooeedsd by Bev. William
Ballsy, who was ordained at Buxton and
served four
he left the
yoars. When
churoh, Mr. Wilson ’eturned again as
supply. This time be served four years.

Balter as the minister ■
paws on tbe right, on the
lett and In front of the pulpit
ell Piled,
or most of
them, frith large families, the l
father, mother and children, after
the
banner of thorn good old days. They are
•II gone now save hero and there one of
two dt the ohtldren.
Pardon a mention of some of tbe men
who sat at tbe bead of the
well Piled
Horace Kmery, Nathaniel Klwell,
°seph Donnell, Peter Bill, William Merrtll.
Pblneas
Hanson, tJohn Klden,
Nathan Klden, Theodore Klwell, J. C.
D'wts, Mr. Harmon, Mr. Babb, Hufus
Kmery, James blokford. Deacon Appleton, hben Ballard, Deacon Hanoook, Mr.
Clark, Jeremiah Chadbonrn. Hall J.
Staples, Jacob Treadwell, Mr. Steele,
Joseph Darts, Joshua Hutchinson, Colby
Dearborn, Hradbnry Flanders and Samuel Hanson, Kleazer
Thomaa
Cham,
Kmery, Samuel I tunnel I and;Jacob Steele.
Of the last named family the only one
remaining Is the Her. Deri B. Steele,
who has been a very faithful minister,
and who I hope will be with you.
Very many of your members will bear
ready testimony to tbe great value of the

Hanson and Mark P. Emery, Eaqa were
specially good to yon when living and
when dying.
Captain Joseph Davie, before ho wae a member of tbe ohnreb, was
a liberal supporter.
When your olerk wrote me and
asked
for some communication, I nt onoe said
If my dear brother Joseph and ray
very
near frleud,Isaac Hutchinson were alive,
I could readily obtain facts and dates that
I can not now give.
Mingled with my more general recollections are those pertaining to the singers
In the gallery.
At one time tbe obolr of
the chnrob was very popular and
attracand 1 can now ses In It Harney
William Glamanta t.ha nMunnf. nnatnr hau tive,
klB
bass
with
Dr.
Sawyer
viol,
Stephen
been wltb the ohuroh for several
years Brewster, Mary Eliza. Sarah and Clarlnda Steele, Sally and Lydia Uutohlneon,
past.
Eliza Emery, Colby Dearborn, Ansel W.
The first referees to oharltable offerings
Hanson, Melton Bradbury, Sarah Dunfound In the records of the ohuroh Is In Dell, Gllraau Steele, and many others.
the record for 1883, when It Is recorded Only two or three remain.
I could with pleasure write the names
that <26 was given for temperance work.
of others with whom I acted In the
It Is probably that the benevolences were ohuroh In
In that list 1
my earlier life.
not neglected In the following years, al- should not forget to place tbe name of
John
I
C.
Phenjz
whom
so much
no
loved,
further
record
la
found
until
though
bnt my letter Is muoh too long.
1847.
Wishing you all tbe pleasure you may
From 1847 to the present time the justly anticipate at tbe coming oentenchurch has given for benevolent purposes, nlal oelebratlon of tbe establishment uf
I remain fraternally yonrs,
<9,187.68. The meeting house and the al- your ohuroh,
MAKE H. DUN NELL.
terations and repairs that have been made
The ohuroh whtoh thus oelebrated the
have oost <18,176 46.
The Sunday sohool
completion of Its llrst century Is In flourwas organised In 1880, and
the teachers'
ishing oonditlon. It has a permanent
Blbls olass In 1831. The large number of
fund of 17,000, the gift of the late Samuel
scholars was In 1870, when It
was
811.
HaDson and Mark P. Emery. Id addition
The whole memaershlp of the ohuroh
It owns Its parsonage and ano tber house
has been 687, Including 666 by baptism
In the village.
Owing
largely to tbe
and 61 by letter. Thirty seven have hern
efforts of Us present popular and ^efficient
excluded, and five of tbe excluded ones pastor Its ohuroh has
reoently been newly
bave been testored.
The largest memdeoorated and carpeted.
It enters on Its
wss
in
when
It
was
19ft
bership
1869,
ssoond oentury with flattering puspeuts
Eleven have been dismls e.l from
tbe for oontlnued usefulness and the event
ohuroh by letter, and afterwards returned'
wae marked by most suoosssful anniverand renewed
their membership. The
sary ezaroisea.
present membership Is 127.
At

mimjellakiovr.

In I MO with Mr.
•nil nan aw tbs

pa

an

Dainty

Lv Raudnitz. White
cloth
pale shades of silk and
silver thread. Vest and collar of tucked and
shirred silk mousseline.

promenade gown
embroidered in
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TO MRS. PIRKHAM RO.

“I had

plaints

so

caused

female

as

have

to

me

many

com-

bad that it

hysterical fits;
as

46,970]

have had

nine in

do.ou

The Coyle mansion In Coyle Park, 21 rooms In the housegln excellent condition, 2 bath rooms, nearly 17,000 feet of land, b^ntiGdlly lodfted.
Thu main house of 13 rooms can be sold separately with nearly ll,Q00 'feet of land
if desired. The ell part of 8 rooms and bath can be moved on to another lot and
make a fine house at small expense. Do not fail to talk with us about'it as it is an
opportunity almost unequaled to secure a line home.

LLEWELLYN M.

..

WAIliH,

53

Da. F. AUSTIN

Trillirv

mm TENNEY
fkkk

{OCULIST
)
md Ophthalmic Optloian,

25

Exchange

Bicycle

LEIGHTON,
Street

Sales

25 Low Prices to

]el4dlw

a

sell

day.
them.

453J4 Congress St., opp. Soldiers' Monument.
Office Days: Saturday Only,

JAMES BAILEY

THE

COMPANY,

264-MIDDLE STREET-264
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Lydia E. Pinkham’s
Vegetable Compound
cured
been

me
a

and it

has

year since I had

attack.

If Mrs. Pinkham's Compound will
such severe oases
be

as

this

tnqwnt'-j

com.

to ns with topj and m§
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The seat o? Nervous Diseases is at base of brain,
When the nerve cells at this point waste, a ternbln
decline of the system occurs. Nervous Debility,
Atrophy, Varicocele, Failing Memory, Pain in Back
Dyspepsia, Insomnia, Etc., are symptoms of this
condition. Neglected, it results i u Paresis, C m
Insanity, or Consumption. Palmo Tablets
cure these ills by renewing the starved
GUFtc
cells, checking all drains ana replacing weakness
with strength and ambition. 50c. a box; ia boxes
VERVflllQ
nPRII
ITY
liCnfUllO IICDILI1 Is /withiron-clad guarantee) $5.00. Send fa*- Free
-r-„-r
took. hALSID DRUG CO., CLEVELAND, O.
C. H. GUPPY ft CO., AGENTS, PORTLAND. ME.
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Put K in attractive fern ta4

paka tha

prion reasonable.*

Im nA «mm tki work to

ahraga

satisfactory ud Vriaga mhIM
Milk

WHEN

it

great medicine—is there
any sufferer foolish enough not to
a

...^

^BBMBMIiaNIM^MlIlBaH^
WEDDING RINCS.
One hundred of them to select lrom.
Ah
styles, all weights, all prices In to, 14 and 19
Kt. Uold.
Largest and best stock cl rings
In the city. A thousand of theta. MoKENNEY,
the Jeweler, Monument Square
juue7dtl

IN DOUBT, TRY

The v hare stood the test of years.
have cured thousand* o!
fca$« of Nervoo* Diseases, sucb

0Tnnan®

A

a ore

surely

w,

TUB THURSTON BRUT,

firs. Edna Jackson,
Pearl, La.

A tiSf

■■

nALIIIAffl

one

bottles

“Five

must

vii

INVESTMENT OPPORTUNITY
RARELY EQUALED.

Sllverlne case, Waltham or Elgin movement
A good timekeeper, warranted. MoKKJfNEY,
tbe Jeweler, Mouument Square.
je9

day.

an

eodtf
mi

---I
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Allll I

jasDeputy,Dizziness.Sleeplcssness and

Varicocele,Atrophy,&c.
They clear the brain, strengthen
the circulation, make digestion
perfect, and impart a healthy
is and losses are checked permanently. Unless patients
ivigor to the whole being.
are
cured, their condition ofteu worries them into Insanity, Consumption or Death.
properly
Mailed sealed. Price fx per box; 6 boxes, with iron-dad legal guarantee to cure or refund tha
Address, PEAL MEDICINE CO., Cleveland, (L
mQUcy,ts oo. Scad tor free book.
C. H. Guppy ft Co., Agoats. Portland, Mu*
I
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THE PRESS.
THURSDAY,

JUNK

It.

avoiding detention, had made a bad Imitation of his own handwriting, no that 11
aocneed of being the writer of the bor-

dereau he oould maintain that hie handwriting had been clumsily forged I SubTKRflSi
sequently, when Col. Plqnart bad disDAILY PRESS—
covered the real oolprlt he showed speciBy th« year. $fi In advance or,*7 at tbe end ol mens of
Esterbazy’s handwriting to
the year.
Bertlllon who declared tbat the man who
By the month. SOfjentv.
wrote them wrote
the bordereau, and
Tbe DAILY PRESS is dedreredatthsse rate*
when Plquart told him these specimen*
.very morning to subscriber! In all parts ot
Portland, and In Westbrook and South Port were written by Eeterbazy, be exclaimed,
"Then Dreyfus has forged Eeterhazy’s
sad.
MAINE STATE PRESS (Weckly)Bj the year, |1 m advance, or (1.25 at tbe
lud of the year.
For six months, SO cents; tor three months,
26 cents.
Subscribers whose papers are not delivered
promptly are requested to notify the offioe of
the DAILY PRESS, No. 97 Exchange street,

Portland, Me.
Patrons obthe PRESS who are leaving town
temporarily nay have the addresses of their
papers changed as often as they may desire by
notifying tbe ofiloe.

The French count who assaulted President Loubet at- tbe raoee gets four years
In the penitentiary.
The project of erecting a heroic statue
of Dewey In Ldosooln Park, Chicago, has
lack of
been abandoned on soooant of

pqpular Interest Newspaper opposition
killed It, says the-President of tbe Park
Commission.
now
The heated controversy that Is
on
between Senator Foruker and
TlmssKdltor Kohlsaat of the Chicago
nerald is not likely to.lmprove affairs In
Ohio, slnoe Forakerfs friends suepeot
that Kohlsaat ls.belng,egged on by Senator Banna.

going

the Methodist
of
MoCabe
churob, sald>on Sunday In an address that
he was longln g tor the day when Dewey
shall be before Constantinople demanding liberty for tbe>Turks “with the bombardment of the Turkish capital as tbe
alternative". It would seem, however,
from tbe wholesale murdering of the Arfor several
menians tbat has gome on
years past that the Turks already had

Bishop

ahnut all theTlbertv that

stood for

was

other folks, If not forghemsolves.
I Gov. Sayers of Texala-bas Issued Invitations to “a conference, of the governors
and attorney-gsneralsiof the several states
and territories for the purpose of taking
such action as may beedeemed proper respecting the legtslattonsneoessary to prevent the formation ofttrnsts and dissolve
The meeting Is
those now In exlstpnoe.
Bt. Louis,
called for September 90, at
and so far the governors of Nebraska and
Arkansas have signified an Intention to
he present. A general attendance of state
•xsoutlves at a convention called by the
governor of Texas Is not probable, bnt
those who do attend may be able to suggest something of value.
Mr. Charles Francis Adams denies that
fee has any more sysinpathy with Imperialism than he ever did. Ills.position Is,
he says, .that criticism of the government
while the fighting was goring on and matters are In their present ooudltion, will
tend to weaken the inlluenoe of the antiimperialists. Letithe present policy work
itself out, is his Idea, and then the opposition will be in-better position thsn It
would otherwise be.to urge,its ideas as to
the right course for'the nation to pursue.
Ue favors giving autonomy to the Philippine Islands. Further, he believes that
events are fast demonstrating the wisdom of that position, and that our administration is in more sympathy
with the
Idea thanflt was when it began its present elf ortito conquer the Filipinos.
If
some honorable-way were
shown to the

Fillpinosito stop-fighting,.with

assurance

autonomy, he believes'that they vvoald
accept it. That Is what is desired, and
In that .direction he expects to see a
solution t ot the difficulty.
of

_i----

The conference at the Hague Is discusa proposition to exempt from capture
Innocent private property on the sea in
The olrcumatanoes of the
time of wur.
late war wltth Bpaln revealed bow antiquated were <the rules of law governing
The seizure of peaceful
war oo the sea.
merchant vessels belonging to subjects of
tbe opposing nation, and the distribution
of the prooeede of suoh prizes among the
captors Is certainly a relic of Middle Age
methods. Yetdt la approved as a method
of waging war, and this nation was acting perfectly* within tbe line of what
other nations'appro reu wfaon the Spanish
merchantmen were captured and tbe proceeds of their condemnation distributed
among Admiral Sampson and his officers
War upon the'sea has always
and meu.
been more ruthless than upon the laud.
As long ago as the days of Alexander of
Parma war upon the.land had been muoh
mollified, even when <the troops waging It
were Spanish, and the later years of the
In Holland were
war of independence
oompuratlvely free from barbarities on tbe
land. But on the sea there was no quar
ter, and tbe vanquished had as short
*
of pirates, For
thrift as the victims
some reason oonditions of maritime
war
have been mollified much more slowly
than has been the case with wars on
land.

sing

■

bandwriting perfectly,"

THE -STARS AND STRIPES.
How the National Kmbtem
Present Form—An

A

■tery.

To the Editor of the Press.-

The
Amerloan_plan of arbitration,
about which so much'Is said In connection with the Hague conference. Is praotloally a plan proposed by the New York
Bar Association. David Dndley Field la
said to have bad a large share In drafting
It. Tbs features of tbe plan were tbat It
should be operative when adopted by nine
states. Each slate should have one representative on the tribunal, chosen by lta
Referenoe of
own highest oourt.
questions to this tribunal was to be voluntary,
but If submitted, the uward should be
final This tribunal should be permanently open, and should fix Its own rnlea
and choose its place of sitting,
varying
this to enlt litigants. The tribunal oould
be employed by other states than the nine
was our flag.
signatories by assenting to Its conditions
We naturally ask what was the flag of
and paying
charges. Cases might be our mother
oountry in those years. About
given to a partial oourt, but at least three the
year 1199 Rlohard Goaur de Lion had
should
be
In
this
case
judges
necessary;
asked the aid of St. George, Bishop of
tbe judges should be foreign to the litiCappoloola. He gate the king as a ban
A
gants.
rehearing, upon dleoovery of ner wbat is now nailed the Red Gross of
fresh evidence or new questions of law,
St. George. Under this flag Sir Humphwas provided for. It is of oourae true tbat
rey Gilbert, Bartholomew Gosaold and
suob a plan of arbitration would have no
others sailed with grants of land from
real power unlees the parties at Issue asQueen Elizabeth to found oalooles in the
sented, Bat It was pointed out with connew world, 1678—1987.
This Red Cross
siderable force by speakers
among thi of St.
George was England’s flag until
Friends at the recent yearly meeting,
the year 1306.
that tliejroere existence of euoh a tribunal
In that year Scotland was added ,to
would enable nations about to be plunged
the union
England, and In honor
Into war, to find a resting place [from
plaoed the white cross of St. Andrew on
which arrangements for peaoe might be
the national flag, cbanglng the Held of
made. In the turmoil of Impending war
White to.blue. This diagonal white cross
there is little prospeot that an arbitrabad been the badge of the Soots since the
tion oan be patohed up hastily; but If an
Crusades.
arrangement already [exist*, and a oourl
The union of the two crosses was called
exists In which there Is confidence, the
the king's colors,' or nnion oolors, and
better public sentiment of the embroiled
It was the flag of the Mayflower In 1620,
nations will have a powerful lever with
amt the
flpst permanent j settlements In
which to work for peace.
this country were made under Its protecProf. Hyslop's belief that be can prove tion. Massachusetts records speak of It as
In use in that oolony In 1684.
the immortality of the soul by evldenoc
In 1643 the three oolonles of Plymouth,
consisting of communications from the
departed, recalls to the New York Son the Massachusetts and Connecticut united
oase of Henry Kiddle, who twenty yeare under the name of New England, bat no
Kiddle flag was adopted. Under Cromwell and
ago announced a similar belief.
was an educated and accomplished
man, Charles II. various minor obangea were
and enjoyed the confidence of all who made In the flag of the mother oountry,
knew him. His
communications oaine but In 1707 the color wag
changed to
through the medlumsblp of his own orlmson and the two orosses which had
daughter. "Most of them,” he explained, covered the entire flag were plaoed In the
“were written in his presence, and
he
upper corner. This was called the Cromwell flag, but In that form It was n ot aoknew therefore, they were not the oil
oepted by onr oolonles. We oontlnued to
spring of imposture or delusion.” The use tbe king's oolors until 1707, when
evidence offered by Mr. Kiddle consisted wo adopted tbe red flag, but added to It
in part of commanlcationg supposed by some device of our own, In tbe place ot
tbe crosses.
him to be from his dead
brother, reTrumbull, In bis oelebrated pioture. of
counting circumstances of wbioh the in- the “Battle of Bunker Hill” In the rotermediary, Mr. Kiddle’s daughter, wae tunda of tbe Capitol at Washington, represents tbe red nag with a white corner
to
wholly ignorant. He was o-ireful
and green pine tree.
The men at Lexingeliminate the possibility of anything de- ton had
neither uniform nor flag, but at
pending on wbat is now called “thought Bunker Hill two months
later the
transference.” He oould not bat recog- Colonial troops had mnoh the appearanoe
of
an army.
nize the message, he said, “as a veritable
Among the oolonlol tla;s described, tbe
voice from beyond; a voice Indicating the
pine tree Is most lrequently mentioned,
continued existence and, indeed, actual also a serpent colled ready to spring, with
presence of the immortal spirit of
those the motto, “Beware—Don’t tread on me—
Como If you dare."
The snake flag was
whose remains he had seen, years before,
used by the southern states from 1776 to
laid away in the grave.” Mr. Kiddle had 1777, also a
obaln of thirteen links, a
The
many talks with Shakespeare, and at his ring, a tiger, and a Held of wheat.
first, striped flag was flung to tbe hresio
suggestion the dramatist wrote tbo fol- and kissed
the free al of heaven at Camlowing poem descriptive of his heavenly bridge, Mass., Washington's headquarters, January, lid, 1T76. Washington says
joys:
“We hoisted the union Flag in compli”&ly joy in heaven
ment to tbe United Colonies and saluted
Is from the seven
It with thirteen guns." It had thirteen
Of the truths of Hod's creating:
stripes, alternate red and white, and tbe
First comes the Queen
united orosses of tit. George and St. AnOf love; then Sim
drew, on a blue Held.
Who blesses the pure In heart—your
We now come to tbe time when
tbe
Kverlasting friend,
ot tit. George
crosses
aDd
tit. Andrew
Benevolence.
were taken from the strlpsd
union .flag
and a blue flag with white Btars was sub‘‘Second comes the Godstituted for Che symbol of English authorDess of supreme
ity.
Deiignc, called Satisfaction
Thirteen states bad bound
themselves
To teach you that
All things are for
together us tbe United States of AmerOne
ica
hundred and twenty-two years
Yonr heart’s benefaction.
Amerloan
ago this June 14th, 18BD, the
“Then, third, the Light
Congress In session at Philadelphia reFrom heavenly thoughts
solved that the flag of the thirteen United
To bless your soul’s didenltty;
States be thirteen stripes, red and white,
So on to the seven,
the nnion to bs thirteen stars white on a
As shown in the uld
blue Held representing a new constellaFables of heathen Idolatry.”
tion—tbe stars to be arranged In a circle.
Here
the question
be asked
nay
‘'
Wbnt suggested tbe stars and stripes I"'
PERSONAL AND PECULIAR. It has been
said that the words “representing a new constellation" refer to tbe
of harTBe youngest of college presidents is constellation of Lyra, symbol
As
mony, that this suggested the stars
John Henry MacCrnokeD, recently elected to the
stripes, some writers refer ns to
which
in
the absence of unipresident of Westminster college at the stripes
ifultun. Mo. Prof
MaoCraoken
is *4 form marked the rank of continental solHe is a son
diers. Another writer says, "The flag of
of Chancellor
years old.
Henry M. MacCrucken of the New York tbe Netherlands. D had become familiar
to the Pilgrim fathers during their souuiver&lty.
journ in Holland, and its triple stripe,
red, white and blue, suggested the stripes
and tho three colors.
But there
seems
from careful study of the subject to be no
one thing but tbe blending ct several, esThe three-year-old eon of Mr. and Mrs. pecially of flogs, that we are indebted (or
George Gobb hod a narrow escape from the design of our own.
It Is said that a (ew days before the
death yesterday ty taking a large dose of
parle green. The little fellow climbed
upon a oarrlage and from there reached
a dish of the stuff on a beam, and naturally oammenoei eating of It. On aooount
of the overdone the effects were not disastrous.
It Is thought that the boy will
live.
Mr. Elliott Blaok has aooepted a position as Westbrook
correspondent tor
the Westbrook Globe-Star.
Sixteen Westbrook people went in one
of Roberts’s buckooardi to the
Congregational conference at Falmouth, yesterday.
Mr. Frank Pride of the law department of Boston University
1b passing
the vaoatlon at his home in this city.
J. L. Brown, the grocer, has plaoed a
new delivery wagon on the ronte.
Mr. Simeon Arenoveky, the olothler, Is
In Boston on business.
Mr. Stephen H. Sanborn of the U. S.
ORDERS
ship Raleigh, was the gnest of Mrs. L.
JOHANN HOTTS MALT EXTRACT.
M. Staves,
Rochester street,
Sunday.
Mr. Sanborn participated In the famous
Aberoeldie Castle, 1
Aberdeenshire, f
battle of Manllu Bay.
Pleas* supply three doseu Hoffs rialt
At about Id o’olook Tuesday night fire
Extract, on account of H. R. H., Prince
of Wales.
was discovered
In the store of K. Z.
J. Cross.
10 Ab*rR,ldie' Ballatw,
Girard on Main street. Several yonng
men who discovered the lire,
broke Into
■ eware op imitations.
the plaoe-and extinguished the
blaze.
The genuine Jehana Hoffs Matt Extract
Tbe Ore originated In a box of sawdast.
makes
lesh and Blood. More strength
The
the

WESTBROOK.

The French orlmlnologlst,
Bertlllon,
who Is the author of the celebrated system
of criminal detection, Is very badly discredited by tbe outoome of tbe
Dreyfus
BertdMon was one of tbe bandwritcase.
called
in
the
oourt marby
ing experts
tial to help Identify the handwriting of
the bordereau. He was shown certain
letters of Drefyns, and after examining
them testified that “if one pats aside
the hypothesis of a document forged with
extreme care It follows most
obviously
that the bordereau Is by tbe hand of the
who wrote tbe other letters.” Suba person
ffsequently he went still further and testified that the opinion he at first gave
wished
to
reiterate
he
as
“absolute, complete and entirely without
reserve.” Professional experts In handwriting disagreed with
Bertlllon, and
gave reasons so vtrong that, as the dlaousslon of the oase became warm and
monthly meeting of
Westbrook
threatening, tbe latter. In order to sus- school committee will be held this
evetain his opinion, advanoed the amazing
ning. At this lime among the other busi;
theory that Dretyus, for the purpose of ness will be an election of teaobers.

I

of Wales

sexual weakness niton a* unpotenoy,
shrunken orsaut, nervous

variooceie
debility, lost manhood. night emissions,'prematura discharpte and

all other results of self-abuse or excesses, it
cures any case of the difficulty, never (alls to restore the organs to full natural strength and
vigor. The doctor who made this wonderful
discovery wants to let every man know about
It He will tberelore send the receipt giving the
various Ingredients to be used ae that all men
at a trilling expenae can cure (hemsotws
He
sends the receipt tree, and all the reader need
do la to sand bis name and address to L. w
M.
1694
Hull
Knapp.
D..
Bldg.. Detroit
requesting the free receipt as reported lu this
neper. It Is a generous offer ana all men ougnt
to beglad to have such an opportunity,
IsaTuT hat

Mich.',
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MORTGAGE,

5

PER CENT,

BONDS,

GOLD

Dated may, 1999.

Dae 193#.

Principal and Interest payable at tbe
and etrlpes wave adopted a oomnilt- n Ace of the Farntcra' Loan A Trnat
Trnataa, New Yarfe City.
Company.
tee'was appointed to oomlder the subject
ana report on a general standard for all
This Company has been Incorporated to taka
the troops of the colonies, that committee over all. the properties and franchises of the
consisting of (ien. WatblDgton, Robert Mountain water Company, Booth Oran re
Morris and Col. Reas. They called upon Heights Water Company, Weet Orange Water
Clinton Water Company [Irvington
Betsey Rose, showing her a design they company,
Water Company and Clinton Township Watar
bad prepared, and asked her to
make a Company], and Commonwealth Water Compaflag like It. Another writer (ays that ny.
aa they talked to her,
The above named companies supply sinter In
Washington drew
with a penoll a design for her to follow. the towns of Summit. South Orange, Booth OrIt la bold that Washington drew hie stars ange Heights, West Orange, Milbum, Irvingwith six points (Kngllsb form) but that ton, Vailburg, and other amaller towns lying ui
the Counties of Sstex and Union, In the Slate
Mra Roes changed It to the rive pointed of New
Jersey, oorerlng a‘ territory of about 89
shape (French rule). Our flags hare the square miles, and all within 12 to 10 miles of
New
York
oo(ne
oar
City.
flve-polnted.stars,
six-pointed.
The Essex-Unlon Water A Llghl Company
Betsey Roes was the wife of John Ross,
who kept an upholsterer's shop on Arch will control all of the Watar supply companies
west of Newark and
to the extreme
street, Philadelphia, and be was oousln to ltmlta of Union County,Orange,
comprising one of the
the Hon. George Ross, one of the eigne rs moat
aud wealthy sections in
rapidly
growing
to the Declaration of Independence.
Her the State, having a population now esllmated at
maiden name
waa Urleoom.
bhe en- 39,000, and Increatlng at the rate of about 40
the
national
joyed
reputation of being per cent per decade, ft alio owns the properthe finest needle
worker In Amerloa. ty formerly operated by the Mountain Electric
tha city of summit with
In May 1777, Congress made an order Company, supplying
electricity; the acquisition of this property was
on the treasury to
pay Betsey Hoes £14 most desirable, both on account of Its eammg
Iris rid for flags for the fleet In the Dela- capacity and tbe valuable water power, lands
ware river,
bhe then received the con- and rights owned by It.
Tbe Essex-Unlon Water A Light Company
tract to make all the government
fl ags
and held It for many years. Whsn Wash- bonds are secured by a mortgage upon all the
franchisee and properties of the different comington took tbs presidential ohalr In 17N9, panies above named,
comprising about 61 miles
there were 18 states In the union,
none
oflcastlrOD mains, pumping station, standpipes,
having been added in 111 years. Two years macnlDerv and hydrants, valuable water power
later Vermont oaine In, and
Kentuoky in tbe Passaio Kiver, and about 200 acres of
the next year, 1793. In coneequenoe of water-shed lands. The Company also has uathese additions .Congress was disturbed oer contract of purchase 160 acres of additional
lands In a now watershed, centrally located to
and a
regarding tbe stars and
•tars

stripes,

committee

was appointed to Inquire Into
ezpeaieney oi altering the tug. Alter
much discussion it was laid over (or two
years more.
Tbe matter was referred to Capt. S. C.
Held, a famous privateer wbo advised re
duolng tbe number of strl)ies from IS to
18, Increasing tbe number of stare one for
eaob Incoming state, making them form
one large star. Thla plan was
abandoned,
and tbe plan of arranging them in rows
was adopted In 1818,
providing that on
tbe admission of a new state one star
should be added on the 4th of July following the admission of the state.
In 18110 anothrr attempt was made to
rearrange tbe rtars of "Old Glory," by u
Ur. Grafton, a well-known artist of Philadelphia, and resolutions were passed by
the 1). A. H. of Cincinnati recommending the ohange which .was to give tbe
original 18 an honored poeltlon In a circle
In the center, and tbe others lu groups
of threei and tlvs. It was hoped to obtain
tne

the favor of tbe Continental Congress of
U. A. K. before attempting to secure its
adaption by tbe United States government.
But any oue who beard the empbatlo "Not” In answer to the question,,
would never attempt to ohnnge the Hag

Vermont Ava, Washington, D. O.,
there Is a chusoh onlled Christian church,
well known as tbs ohurohof Jas. A, (JarHeld, where the store and stripes are alFrom the center of the
ways to be seen.
aroh over ths pulpit Is a shield, and from
It ezteDds seven small (lags. It Is said to
be the only church In the
country that
always displays tbe Hag. A traveller In
Pails who thought It a fitting act to visit
the tomb of the Illustrious Frenohman
dear to the hearts of all American patriots, Marquis de Lafayette, made repeated
lu dairies before he oould
ascertain its
location. Thu grave Is situated In old
Paris, within the grounds of a oonvent
that the ancestors of Lafayette! founded,
and where repose tbe remains of many of
the nobility.
The llrst thing that attracted his attention In connection with the hero's tomb
was that above it Hooted
a
silken Hag
bearing the stars and stripes. Many
yeara ago an American gentleman left In
his will a sum of money for the
speotnl
purpose of keeping an American flag for-

•••vov

"“rr'J

v

K-

■

niiyyinusui

existing supply

»uq

an occasion requires.
The #110.000 bonds We now offer are first
mortgage bonds upon all the property and
franchises of the Clinton Water Company,
south Orange Heights
Water Company, the
Mountalu Electric Company, and the EssexUnion Water & Light Company. A portion of
the issue is deposited with the Trustee, to be
issued only in even exchange for bonds of the
Commonwealth and West orange Water Companies. whereupon these bonds will also become flrit mortgage
on
these
properties.
$120,000 of this issue are hetd by the Trustee
to provide for future extensions and betterments.
The following statement of earnings and expenses for 1898 is furnished us by the Treasurer of the Company:

Grossl Income,

$61,031.64
21,663.05

Operating^Expenses,

Leaving Net Earnings,
$39,368.59,
equivalent to Interest on all outstanding bonds,
aud 4 per cent dividends on Its $500,000 capital
stock.
Price aud further particulars on application.

H.M.PAYS0N&GO.
Bankers.

On

$100,000

Bangor & Aroostook
A

Flscutaquis Division.
FIRST MORTGAGE

5 Percent Cold
DATED

Issue

Bonds,

APRIL 1, 1882, DDE JAN. 1, 1843.

Limited

to

■■

Ml

III!

INVESTMENTS"
WE

$1,500,000.

THE GEM

City of Deerlng 4’e,
City of Faetport 4 V »,

Matinees

dne 1919

MR.
and his

dno 1927

TRUST

A meeting of the direotors of the Maine
57
Hotel Projg store* As>Delation Is celled at Portlaud, Me.
the Poland tipring house, Poland
(springs
tut
cm i nutiun
Friday, June 10.
mi.
lULLuninu

Exchange

To The Public.

Dunuo,

ME.
dtf

INVESTMENTS.
Jilted States,
Jolted States.

1908-1918,
1925,

3’s
4’s
4’s
Jeering, Milne, 1919,
Portland & Rumford Falls, 1926,
4’s
Portland & Rumford Falls, 1927,
4’s
Portland Street R. R„ 1913. 4 1-2’s
Providence & Taunton Railway, 1918, B's
West Chicago Railway, 1909,
B’s
loliet Railway. 1918,
B’s
B’s
Quincy Railway, 1918,
Erie Telegraph & Telephone, 1926, B’s
Camden & Rockland Water, 1917.4 l-2's
iwm village water uo., 1916.
5’s
Worcester & Clinton St R»., 1919. 5’s
5’s
Galesburg Gas & Electric, 1919,
aud other choice securities.

(A School

SCHOOL.

Boys.)
260 STATE ST.
lor

Closing Exercises Thursday mornings

June 1.1th, In the Parish House of st!
l.uke'i Cathedral, at half past ten o'clock
Address by President Hyde, Bowdutu
College. All friends of the school arc
coidtally Invited to attend.
jelSdat

■

—J-
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Tl“» only

sure,

Wife,

<tn-

rerue.iy for
^ tirely vegetable
in
children
J|
v adults. Harmless
worms

any

or

conditions.

under

A speedv

HinR|A^re/oraIldl8ord«ra^e
wsliH blootl
the digestive

EJIaii

Monthly

has brought
happiness to hundreds of auxious women.
There is positively no other remedy kuown
to medicalscience, that will so
quickly and
safely do the work. Have never had a single
failure. The longest and most obstinate canes
are relieved in 3 days without fail.
No other
remedy will <lo this. No pain, no danger, no
interference with work. The most difficult
oases successfully treated
through corresliondence,and the most complete satisfaction
guaranteed in every instance. I relieve hunladies
whom
I
dreds of
never see. Write for
further
All le(fears truthfully
answered. Free confidential advice in all
matters of a private or delicate nature. Bear
in mind this remedy is
absolutely safe under
every possible condition and will positively
leave no after ill effects upon the health
By
mail securely scaled, $2.00. l>r. K. M. TOLMAN CO., 170 Tremont St., Boston, Mass.

particulars.

SPOT CASH-OLD COLD.
'»> g|v» vou the highest prloe for Oh! Gold u
f.ie *79r making riugs. McKENNKV (he
■<e«e!er. Monument Square.
oeW7dtf
w,

LONDON
VAUDEVILLE

Dally Matloeea commencing Tuesday.
Magnificent S'agtd end Costumed r reduction of
the Brilliant Drama,

COMPANY

THE CHARITY BALL

Presenting no Olio of Novel
Specially Acts, Supplemented by

By David Belasoo and H. C. DeMItle.
The entire production given under the pertonal direction of Bartley McCullum.
Bound trip tickets, including admission to
the lhaatre, only BOc
Reserved seat, to
and 20 ceota extra.
Cara leave Monument
minutes for McCullum',.
every 16
Square
Theatre. Reserved seats on tale at Sawyer’s
Confectionery Store, Monument Square. Telephone No. 636-2.

THE FADETTES
The Premier Lady

C.

bases ball.

C.

Orchestra

America, rendering

3—GRAND CONCERTS DAILY-3

PAYNE,

Professional

TAUNTON v». PORTLAND,
Wednesday end Thursday, Jane 14, 15.
Newport vm.Portland,
Friday end Saturday, Jane IS and It.

Masseur,

of
the I
For particulars call
Surgical I at Dr. Files’ office,
Admission 2Bc. Ladles free. Games called
Battle I Baiter Block.
Sanitarium,
at 3.15 p. ID.
Next home series begins June 38.
Creek, Mich.
]el2dtw
JeI4dtd
""'
Graduate
Medical and

|

PORTLAND TRUST COMPANY, EVES
marll

dtf

-'

TESTED FREE

Casco National Bank

Monument

BAILEY & CO.
Aietiosctn and Conuiuion Merchants
Salesroom *•

Jeweler,

Hquare.

1

F. O.

^

McKENBiEY the

1

AUCTION SALKS.

We have made this a special branch
of our business and can give vou glasses
of any description.
All glasses warranted or meuey re-

funded.

v.

Exchange

o.balljbx.

c.

Street,

w.

alli;

DUi

j&ulftdtf

n

r»

....OF.

PORTLAND, MAINE.
Incorporated 1824.

THE DAILY PRESS

CAPITAL. AND SURPLUS

STEPHEN

Interest Paid

Can always ba found at the p#ciodie»
stores of:
E. W. Roberta.
109 Congress street.
A. B. Merrill.
S47
•
N. G. Fessenden, 620
W. H. Jewett
604
I. A. Libbev. 670
Snrague. & Me Kim, 405 Congress street
F. ▲. Jellison, 936 Congres street.
Chas Asbtoa,, 931A Congress street
B. L, Donnell 135 Congress street
C. J. Frederickson. 16 India street

BERRY,

Boot, Job aal Carl Printer,
SO,

31

-y-”—

on

DEPOSITS.

PLUM

..

STREET.
.■

J. J. Beard worth, fla Middle street,
N. K. Hatch, 2 Exchange street
B. F. Dennis, 419 Commercial street
L'. 8. Cole, Cor. Boyd and oxford street
J. W. Peterson, 177 Middle street
W. P. Currier, 76 Kxcnange street
J. W. West man 95 Commeieial street
Join II. Allen, 381 Vi Congress street
Dennet&Go, 645 Congress sitaet.
G. J. Hodgson, 96Vfc Portland street
T. M. Glendening, Long Island.
F. L. Brackett Peaks Island.
H. M. Butler, 68 Pine street
J. B. Vlokery, 221 Spring street
H. D. McKenzie,
cor. Spring and Cls
Capt. Long. 48 Portland Pier.
G. w. Hunt 8Custom House WharL
John Cox, 28 Monument square.
J. F. Hutchinson. 12 Elm street
F. H. Herrick. 219 Middle street

HAMMOCKS

Draftee drawn on National Provincial
Bank of England, London, In large or
■mall amonnta, for sal* at current rate*.
Current Accounts received on favorable term*.
Correspondence solicited from Individuals,
Banks
and
Corporations,
others desiring to open aceouuts as well
a* from those
wishing to transact Banking business of any description through
this llauk.

All Colors.
All

Styles.

All Grades.
All Prices.

a SMALL. Prwldenl
MARSHALL a CODING, Cashier.

.1

A LEADER AT 85c.

21i4 Middle Street. 26T

& MOULTON,

t

ai

Investment Securities.
I

!

/

1919, Gravity Supply.
Hudson, XV. H., Wuler Company,
first mortgage, gold, .Vs, due
1919.
Indiana. Watet
Company, ft’s, due 1926.
Water
A Ltghl
Essex.Uulon,
Company, first mortgage, gold,

ludlunapolls.

ft’s, due 1916-1924
City of Bahwaj, N. J., 4’s, due
1932.
City of Zanesville,
*

1913.

Ohio, 4’s,

due

.FOB SALE BY.

H. M. PAYSON
32

EXCHANGE
*

■

\

&G0„

STREET.
Juneltdtt

|

•*

I

1 it.

Gore—F. E. ltussell.

Knightvilie—L.

B. Bradford.

Kounebunk—J. H. Ous.
Kennebuukportr-C. E. Millar.

i

factors of
energies,
far-reaching consequence in life's
affairs.
Cite Insurance...
give's every person who is its
other latent

■■

Gotham— L. J. Lermond.
N. H.—fl. M. Leavitt A Sea.

Constitutes a masterful force in
the transactions of the world. The j
strength we might but do not put
forth, the money a merchant has in
hand for emergencies, and countless

___

11

Auburn—s A Polllstar.
Augusta—J F. tierce,
Allred-J. M. Akers.
Bailey's Island—D. P. Bennett,
hath—Johu.0. Shaw.
Berlin Falls, S. H.—O. S. Clare.
Blddeford—A. M. Burnham,
liridatcn—A W. Ingalls.
Brunswick—F. F. Shaw.
Buugor-J. D. Glynn.
Itoothbav Harbor—C. F. Kennlston.
Brownfield—Jay L. Frink.
A Jose.
Cape Elizabeth—Dyer
'•
,o F, Marrmer.
Cumberland Mills—H. G. start.
Camaen—Fred Lewis.
orutah—L.B. Knight.
Ueeruut—N. J. Scania*
Deerilng Center—A. A. MoCoaa.
Damarisootta—M. H. U am age.
ue Deering—W. A. Golden.
Fairfield—E. H. Evans.
Farmington—H. P White A On
Freeport—A. W. Mltohou.
Fryeourg—A. C. Frye.
Fryeburg-J. T, Wbltmoro,
Gardiner—Bussell Bros,
tire n’s Landing-S. W. Flfiold.

CORNER OF MIDDLE & EXCHANGE STS.

Foreign Drafts,

Tlilwt

places:

Banners,

Letters I o! Credit.

.1.

C. H. Stoweil, 39 Preble street.
0, F. Slmonds. 87 India street.
Alias AbbieCoombs, 181 Brackett street.
Also st the news stands In the Faimouti
Preble, Congress Square aud United states dotels, and Grand Trunk and Union Depots.
It
cau also be obtained ot Chisholm Bros., Agents
on sll trains ol the Maine Central, Grand Trunk
and Portland A Kochester railroads and of
agents on any of the Boston Trains.
The Pbess cau also Deitoond at the toilowlug

THE JAMES BAILEY CO.

and

CI ■ v i r rPr-msgsSWS

THE

THIS WEEK,

FARLEY,

For Women.
Regulator

Evening.

—-

--

UNIVERSITY PREPARATORY

A llemonn and

that ever attended n
Mummer
1 heatre.

A

h”'

Coufwi-w c,nu-
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Oil and after May 1, 1899,
all bills of the Consolidated
Janlldtt
Cent.
Electric Light Co. of Maine for Qleveland, Lorain & Wheeling R. R.. 1st Mtge.
Gold, 5s. due 1933, yield about 4.60 per cent
light and power w ill be niadeont Circular descriptive ot these and other issues
os application.
at the prices as quoted by the
Stnndiah Water & Construction
Portland Electric Light Co.
due
Company,
4’s,
1928,
In addition to this all
lamp
guranteed principal uud inSI,
Portland,
Me.
■•fcc.-s'iige
renewals
will be
terest, by the Portland Watei
furnished HKPHJC fTNTING,
free.
Company.
WILSflN It STEPHENS,
BANKERS,
Lewiston, Mattie,
Gas Ltglti
41 Wall 8t., Nsw York.
CONSOLIDATED
ELECTRIC
Company, first mortgage, 4’s.
JuneSdtf
LIGHT CO. OF MAINE.
due 1924.
I
Weston F. Milliken, Pres.
Chester,
VI., Water Company,
first mortgage, gold, fi’s, due
Will. R. Wood, Treas.
Dr. Tolman’a

Oeioo B«y Steamers lesre

Opening of the Season.

Win* the Enthusiastic Approval of the I.argest and
Moat Brilliant Audien-

1M middle Street,

about 3.75 per cent
bfnlgh Valley ol New York R. R., 1st Mlge.
Gold, eVks, due 1949, yield about 1.10 per

nujudtt

3.4$ o’clock.

of

rngnat with fornt Perfnmr.

SWAN&BARRETT, Play, flap and Ray-House
PORTLAND,
»prl4

Theatre

RIVERTON PARK.

ttprl4dtf

legal

PHILIP H.

Matluee. at

Instantly Acheives Success,

CO.,

Stock Ex(or Maine
Savings Banks and will coniiuenil
themselves
(or
Trust
Funds.
New York. Ontario * Western R. R. (new) lit
Mlge Refundlu*. Gold, 4s. due 1902, yield
are

»t » o’cloek.

MCCULLUM

St.
nnuno

BARROWS

^lUBa7^ro«tAfX^WlC^^CBCV

Listed on New York

change,

O.

Waeblufton,

rn.S.TJ'u'8

WOODBURY

MERCANTILE

JAMES

superb company will present for the first time In this elty, Mr. william
H. Craise's (hariuluf Camedy,

Erie Telegraph A Telephone
Co. Collet. Truet 6>«,
dne 1926
Dlereland City Ry. 8»,
dne 1909
Poronto, Hamilton A Buf'8
falo Ry. 4'*,
dne 1946
dno 1947
Union Pacific Ry. Co. 4’».
THEATRE.
Fbboih for Production*.
Niagara Fall* Power Co. 6’i, dne 1982
Pond dn Lac Water Co. 5'«. dne 1918 Management of BARTLEY
McCULLUM.
AND OTHER GOOD SECURITIES.

We offer the above mentioned
bonds at 114 1-2 and accrued
interest, subject to sale and ad- STEPHEN
vance In price, at which they
will net about 4.80 per cent.
febTdtf
ever flying above the grave of
The larger part of the above Issue has
Lafayette.
It has been done so ever slnoe the will been takon for permanent investment,
went Into eHcot, and whenever through
therefore only a limited amount will be
the wear of the elements one
flag becomes offered on the market. The price will
unserviceable, another takes Its plaoe. doubtlees soon be advanced to 120, at
Through untold centuries [the emblem of which they will net four
per cent.
the country which In Its early
struggles
Special circular descriptive of this isfor liberty had his beueflaent aid
will sue: also a list of other
olass bonds
high
wave above his ashes.
Hi
mailed on application.

MAINE NEWS NOTES.

Every Evening at S.
Tuesday, Thursday and Saturday at S.4*.

new

6'i,

m AMERICA.

Jnne IS, and

BROTHER JOHN.
O. Barrowi wilt appear In the title roll a. played by Mm at the Star
*,£-•J“hn
York and the Columbia Theatre
of
D. C.

due 1900
dne 1912
dne 1906

~}

T^ISS
Monday Evening.

dne 1907
dno 1900

rown of Dimarlecotta 4X’a
Portland Water Co. 4’a,
Walne Central R. K. 6 a,
Maine Central R. R. 7’»,
)t Croix El. A Water Co.

THEATRE, Peaks Island.

™E

OFFER

TIRE

RAILROAD COMPANY,
Bangor

1

ONE MILLION
DOLLARS.

Je2d2w

again.

Aberdeenshire1"

in one dozen bottles of Johaan Heffs Melt
extract than in a cask of Ale, Beer or
Porter, without their intoxicating effects.

$ I 10,000
Essex-Union Water
& Light Company
FIRST

■

FIMABICIAI*.

OFFER,

WE OWN AND

.earned ,'b

Interesting

Tradition tails ns that bstween the years
WO and MftO Northmen and the Danas
landed at several points at the extreme
north east of the continent, and that In
1847 an expedition landed at Newport, R.
I., at whleh time the “Round rower"
thert was built. These expeditions no
doubt planted some ensign, as they took
possession, but no reoord Is left ns.
In 1499 Columbus planted the Spanish
flag on the Island of San Salvador and
again In 14Wat the mouth of the Orinoco,
S. A.
According to Humboldt, Sebastian
Cabot landed at Labrador In 1497 and
planted the red cross of ISt. George, the
royal ensign of Henry the Seventh. If so,
the English flag then for the first time
floated over Amerlosn soil, and
for 197
years from the wintry day when the Hayflower landed at Plymouth Book to the
June day In 1777 when the stars and
stripes were adopted, for more than n
oentury and a half the flag of England

gggg.’."1

FINANCIAL.

are

Livermore Falls—C. Newman.
Lewlsum—Chandler A Winatuu.
Long Islaud—S. H. Mara tom
Limerick—8. A. C.Grant.
Lisbon—C, H. Foster.
Libson Falls—A M. Gerry.
Mechautc Falls—Merrill A Denning.
No. Deering—Noyes A Lurvey.
No. Waterboro—J. H. Chase.
No. Haven—C. S.
North Strntlora. NIL—J. C. Hutehlai.

Staples._

possessor

Noorway-F.PjBt».AKimbalL

in the varied avenues of business,
and guarantees beyond chance the

future financial loelfare of loved
ones
this at insignificant cost.
—

Union Mutual Policies cover all
requirements of the present and j
future, give insurance that wears !
Well and is always reliable, are :
modern tn all privileges bestowed \ |
and values provided. Rates cheerfully quoted and details told.

Union ttlnnial Cite
Insurance Company,
i

1

Portland, main?.

j

|
:i

|i

Old Orchard—Chas. E. Fogg.
oxford-G. F. star bird.
Philipps—'W. A. U. Crag In.
Blcnmond—A. L. Preble.
Burnt ord Falls—F. J. Bolin
Bock land—Dunn A Carr.
Art A Wall Paper Co
•*
A. J. Huston.
Sanlord—Trafton Bros.
Bkowhegan—H.|C. Graves.
South Portland—J. F. Merrtmaa.

*•
H. Kicker A Sob.
N. E. Gordon,
uouth Windham—J. W.uead.
South Palis—A D. Sturtevaut
A Sliurtle# A On
south
South Waterboro—G. C. Dow us.
saoo-W. L. Streeter.
Saoo- H. H. Kendricks A Oo.
E. L. Preble,
South Bristol— N. W. Carnage
Xhomaauw— K. W. Walsh.
Vuial Haven-A. B. VtaaL
W aldoboro—Geo. Bliss.
Westfparls—S. T. White.
W ivcassett—Gibbs A Kundlett
WatervUlo—W. D. Spalding.

Paris—F.

Westbrook—W. B. Boothby.
Woodlorde—Chapman A Wyman.
XarmeutbvUle—X7j IB. MltchelL

THE CLOSING MINUTE.
Friends

Conclude Their Yearly

Meeting.
Ward, of Fatih and Coalldenae at the
Close.

On Wednesday morning
tbo Yearly
Meeting of Friends met for their final
session.
Many prayers were offered In
half hour for devotional exercise.
The following message was
received
from California Yearly meeting)
“neoond Thessalonlans, tt-16.
Now the
Lord of Peace, himself give yon peace alThe Lord be with
ways by all means.
you all."
A long and Interesting report from the
Woman's Foreign Missionary society was
read and approved. Itabowed:
the

Number of auxiliaries,
Number of members,
Number of women In yearly meeting

66
btttt

1687
orer eighteen years of age,
161
Number honorary members,
<6
Publla meetings held,
Aruonnt used fur current expenses, (124.66
Amount raised for missions,
$2,13(1.46
An
addressed to Kamallah
epistle
monthly meeting was presented and approved.
A letter to the sick and affiloted of tbs
and another to
New England meeting,
and
the obtldren, were presented
approved.
furnished
The visiting fsleode wero
with
returning minutes expressing the
the meeting
at their
satisfaction of
present*.
They with many of the members of the meeting testified to the good
which they bad experienced from
the
meeting.
one
of the
Alfred Neave iiranshaw,
Visitors from England said that he had
found the New England not for different
from the old.
From hie earliest years
this land had been known to him hy the
Whittier and as he rods Into
poems of
New England from the West the names
he passed
of the places that
seemed
familiar.
14m xnntro

rtf

rtlrl

V.i4h

Friends, which must be upheld
days of growing sacerdotalism,

rtf

In

these
where

there was greater effort than ever to establish the priest between man and hts
Uod. The Friends believed In the eptrltuallty of worship, and must oppose the
sacerdotalism of the Anglleant as well ae
of the Catholics.
The speaker spoke of the young people
In the society cf their tendency to drift
away, and of the necessity of understanding them and keeping them In the faith.
Hufus M. Jones spoke of the long history ef the New England Yearly meeting
dating from 1661, and emphasised the injunction that the glory of the future of
the eooletyfdepended upon the
faithfulness of the Individual Members.
Uncle Nathan
Donglass of Durham,
said that the future of the society
need
never be despaired
of, since It was In the
hands of God, who did all things well.
The clerk appropriately closed the ex
•roises with the following minute:
“In bringing to a dose the sessions of
the yearly meeting this year we gratefully aoknowedged the presenoe of our Lord
and Master in our deliberations.
The
spirit of love has been apparent In all our
sessions and bos been
the
prevailing
theme in the exercises of the meeting
both in its
business sessions and in the
In the sincere
meetings for devotion.
hope that the same love may be in us and
abound until.in the provlddnoe of God we
are permltted'to meet again in Newport,
Rhode Island ut the etsabllshed time in
1600. We now adjourn.’’
J. Ellwood Paige, Deborah P. AthertoD,
Clerks.
PRESSURE

FOB SMALL COINS.

The pressure for
subsidiary silver has
been suob this spring that Mint Director
Roberts Is working the mints to their full
capaolty to meet the demand. The greatest demand la for silver quarters
and
dimes. The present supply of half dollars
seems to be fairly adequate.
The margin
of subsidiary eilier on the ilrst business
day of the new year was $5,056,843.
The
amount bad rben on June 5 to $5,613,741.
Even this amount Is largely worn
silver unfit for reissue.
t— -— —-

In the case of Daniel C. Brown, assistant postmaster at
Marblehead, Mass.,
who was oonvicted in 1897
of taking
money from the mails and sentenced to
lerve

three years and six months in

a re-

formatory, the President has commoted
the sentence to a year's
imprisonment,
whloh will expire next December.

POOR IEET]
come

from

Mr. J. Otis Malar In ■ mortal language
the work of tbs grad a atm
and all concerned and Iban presented the
diplomas to the following:
Graduation Exercises at (be
Coarse—Leslie
College
Preparatory
Clark Evens, 'Kamila May Hannaford,
High School.
'Samuel Foss Holmes.
Latln-SolentiPc Course—'Alloa
Chap'JStbel Mabel
man,
Fullerton, Sadie
Chase
Goodwin, 'Helen Cleveland MorrlBrilliantly Carried Out and Listened
Danfortb Osgood, 'Hattie
•OD, Isabel
la by Large Audience— claea Ode.
Klla Peabody, Arthur Washburn Kobtn'Kills Mildred
•on, 'Rachel Saunders,
Woods.
Knglisb Coarse—Elizabeth Ethel Dyer.
Amid tbe splendors of some one day In 'Isabel
Kffle lilanohard
Eugenia Dyer,
each returning Jane ever elnoe 1877 when Dyer, Anna Louise Hamilton, Miobaal
'Alice Hersey,
Harold
the (South Portland High school waa or- Joseph Ulnae,
Daggett, 'Phillip Hutoblnson.
ganized, proud parents and Interested Bigelow
'Louise
Lelahton.
Halpfa Krvlng
Libby
friend! have betaken themselves to the Melcber, Gertrude Mary McCann, Dennis
old town hall to listen to the graduating Henry McCann, Harry Hanks MoKenney,
Roche, 'Kverett Lesley
exeroiees.
Yesterday afternoon to the Lottie Mae 'Flores
Isabella Smart,
Rlobardaon,
long roll of honored graduates thirty Isabel Christina Taylor, Philip Henry
names were added
In the preaenoe of an Brown Seammau.
aodienoe whloh oompletaly filled
the
'Honorary Rank.
house, and In honor of the oooaalon the
Of tbe graduates Estelle May Hannahall looked
Ita prettiest.
Gracefully
drooping from the celling of tbe room ford, Elbe Blanohard Dyer, Isabel Christina Taylor and Philip Hntohlnaon bewere blue and white pieces of
bunting,
with pretty bouquets
suspended from long In Cape l^llmabeth, the sohool, It
si union
different
On
the side will be remembered, being
points.
walla
hung the pictures of several sohool,
Benedict Ion was pronounoed by Her.
of the old olaaaes, while
tbe stage from
Niokeraon jaat before whlob the folwhloh the ezerolsea
took place
waa Mr.
lowing ode was sung:
A
ohanged Into a bower of

SOUTH

PORTLAND.

ENDOKS

Course.)

Ceoillan Quartette.
Kipling's Message,

Retter

v.T

v,

The appropriation bill was given final
passage without change, exoept for the
elimination of (35 to the State of MalDe,
the same having been prevlonaly settled.
An ordlnanoe was Introduced relating
to the obstruction of streets
and sidewalks.
An order was given Its
first reading
that the treasurer be Instructed to ascertain the dlfferenoe In the coat of the Stantord street sewer and what would he the
soot of a ten Inch pipe sewer and report.
Then the abuttors will be allowed the
difference In their assessments.

day.

is

handsomely staged

turnned.
are

NKW APVBBTIfeE.SjrWTP.

good

beautifully oosDon't mist seeing It. There

seats

yat

and

to

be had at the box

office.

BRUNSWICK CLUB OUTING.

WTO

IDTEllTHEKBIH.

Humanity Demands Them l

MILLINERY.

of fun.

Kina Griggs and Alloe Cole left Wed
needay evening for Boston, accompanied
by Mrs. Griggs. They will visit Captain
Griggs on board the Arlington and spend
shout two weeks at' the “Hub."
Mrs. J. M. Johnson end family will
make their home Id South Framingham,
Mass. Wednesday they
were
moving
their furniture to that place.
Mr. Woodbury, the barber, ;is on tbe
m end and wenable to be about yester-

There la hardly need to mention the quality or (he good* Ch.it
going ao low during the month or June. Tlie standard of quality Is always all right. We ure simply reducing the immense variety we carry, in order to supply all desires during the season
are

An Excellent Combination.

Drink?

Flores Isabella Smart.
(Seoond honor In English Coarse.)
The Maroh of Soienoe,
THE FAMOUS
Everett Leslie Richardson.
Class History,
Elbe Mildred Woods.
Brier Rose,
USE PRESERVES THE TEETH.
Vlsrllng
Ceoillan Quartette.
The finest specimens of teeth aro seen A Tale of Eighteen Hundred and
Six,
Isabel Eugenia Dyer.
In anlmale and human beings who ohew
French Recitation—Les
Petits Orthe food thoroughly.
phellus,
Belmontet
Dentists egre that teeth must be used
Etbel Mabel Fullerton.
to properly preserve them and therefore Shakespeare's Greatest Heroine,
Hattie Ella Peabody.
they urge people to ohew tbelr food thor- (First honor
In Latln-SolentlUo Course )
oughly, but the nervous, hurried manner Little Brown Bee,
Beaoii
of eating Is altogether
too
common
Ceoillan Quartette.
among Americans and when fed on soft Greater Amerioa,
Alloe Chapman.
mushes they are liable to swallow the
Close Prophecy,
**~*
food without ohewlng.
Loiee Libby Meloher.
Dyspepsia and bad teeth are the result Valedictory,
Samuel Foss Holmes.
if this praotloe Is continued. True one
(First honor In College Preparatory
can eat soft food without detriment,if the
Coarse.)
necessity of chewing Is remembered. Muslo,
Orchestra
The different subjeots were admirably
Drape-Nuts are so orlsp and brittle and
withal so pleasant to the taste that the treated and thoughts were expressed in
user can nbt forget to ohew and thus the
well obosen words
Tbe appearanoe of
Seetb get the neoesaary use and the glands each graduate while speaking, without
of the gums are raade-to give the juices manuscript It should be noted, was excelthat Nature Intends shall he mixed with
lent and everything went along smoothI be do 3d before Renters the stomach.
ly, creditably to scholars and teachers as
These are not fee only reasons why well. Tbe muslo was exoellent and tbe
those who eat tlrape.Nars look nourished speakers were showered with
bouquets
and well-fed.
and baskets of flowers.

Vtv'

|

| Children

Katydid,

GRAPE-Nl

no end

tntff Apy»BTi»KMKirr«.

| What do the

Grecian Art,
Estella May Hannafonl.
(Seoond honor in College Preparatory

Dentists

Myrtle Assembly, Pythian Sleterbood,
was quite out of the ordinary
and wee
enjoyed by several sister orders. After a
ebort session of tbe lodge a negro oonoerl
and oaks walk were given, wblah afforded

Tbe West High street branch will meet
The pleasant method and beneficial
with Mrs. A. E. Tburrell this afternoon effects of the well known remedy,
A large attendance la requested to discuss Strup or Flos, manufactured by the
California Fia Strop Co., illustrate
Important matters.
the value of obtaining the liquid laxative principles of plantn known to be
CHARITY WHIST.
medicinally laxative and presenting
them in tV form most refreshing to the
taste anh acceptable to the system. It
A Very Successful Parly Divan by the
is the one perfect strengthening laxaDaughters of the Americas Revolution. tive, cleansing the system
effectually,
dispelling oolds, headaches aDd fevers
Charity whist wae the attraction which gently yet promptly and enabling one
to overcome habitual
drew many people to Wilson’s
constipation peracademy
Its perfect freedom from
latt evening.
The
the manently.
affair
was
under
beouty.
large
and subevery
objectionable
quality
ausploea of the Daughters of tbe Ameri- stanen, and its acting on the kidneys,
CLASS ODK.
evergreen arob waa In the
foreground
can Revolution and wae a very enjoyable
With “99'' at Its topmost spot and undsrliver
and bowels, without weakening
(Helen Cleveland Morrison.)
and tuooeesful party.
The oommltteea or irritating them, make it the ideal
naatb all,
a
massive
bank of ferns,
Dear classmates, oomei the thought today which had tbe affair
laxative.
ae
In
were
oharge
greens, lilies, peonies and the ohotoeat That we at leat must say farewell;
In the process of manufacturing figs
follows:
flowers.
And now the future Ilea before us.
are used, as they are
pleasant to the
With
what
victories
nono
Committee
on
oan
Whitt—
Mrs.
O. N. Wood,
In the background over a huge carpet
tall.
taste,
but the medicinal qualities of the
We'll remember, then, with pleasure,
Mrs. J. H. O’Neil and Mrs. F. b. Blok
of evergreen, In bold letters stood out tbe
remedy are obtained from senna and
All the happy, joyone.tlme,
ford.
olass motto “In Omnia Paratuas.” Such That In sohool we've spent
Committee on Hall and Arrangements other aromatic plants, by a method
together
—Mrs. Gsorge
waa the sppearanoe of
the stage before As the alass of ’OB.
Lafavor, Mrs. J. McL. known to the California Fie Strup
Horn
aod Mrs. O. N. Wood.
Co. only. In order to get its beneficial
the arrival of the olass, end just imagine
(Chorus.)
Mrs. Stone, Mrs. Galzler, Mrs. Uodlng effects and to avoid imitations, please
how the beauty of the surroundings waa No more as classmates here ws'll room
and Mrs. King served punch, assisted by remember the full name of the Company
on the front of every package.
Mieses Katie Cvane,
Florence Prlooe, printed
Clarise and Ethel Laugbllo, Edith Le- CALIFORNIA FIG SYRUP CO.
SAN FRANCISCO, OAL
favor, Blanche Drlkwanger and Marlon
NEW YORE. H. Y.
LOUISVILLE, KT.
York.
For tale by all Drugnitta.—Price 50c. per bottle.
The punchers were Mrs O’Neil, Miss
Etta Uoodhne and Mrs. Fred Blokford.
TRUSTEES OF THE INDUSTRIAL
The ball was handsomely decorated In
SCHOOL MEET.
the national colon.
The tint prize of a
An Adjourned meeting of tbe t rnatees
handsome water color was awarded to
of the Maine Industrial School for Girls
Mr. Howard 0. Smith of the firm Of
was held at the office cf the
inotltmion,
Smith & Bros, who had a score of 16.
at Hallowell/iuerday afternoon Prea'dent
Hawes of
Stroudwater
presided, and
MUSIC AND DRAMA.
Prof. A. W. Anthony of Bates, 0 oratary
of the board, acted as clerk. C. H. DudMoCULLUM’ej THEATRE.
ley of this oily. Miss Clara M. Far well of
The
patronage accorded MoCullum's Kookland, and Mrs. Persia Martin of Autheatre yesterday was exceedingly large,
gusta, were present. Tbe entire forenoon
the audience In the evening being near- was taken
up in the hearing of petitions
It was a who desired wards returned home. This
ly sufficient to till every eeat.
demonstrative
alto
that
gathering
Is one of the periodioa) duties of the board
■cowed lte appreciation of the splendid of
trustees, but unless It is clearly shown
of
tba
acting
oompauy and the artistic that there is every reason to believe that
and beautiful appointment* of t'> e play In the
cbaogn would result favorably, tho
frequent applause and curtain calls
p tltioners are granted leave to withdraw.
Matinees
will he given dally the r
The sp ol lu itlons for the repairs on the
matnder of the week.
damaged school building will be ready
Rehearsals are now progressing for the tor presentations at
the next meeting,
“Alabama" the beauti- which wilt probably be held next week.
production o(
ful Southern pastoral drama by Augustus
MARRIAGES.
Thomas that will be tbe attraction next
week. .Seats are on eele at Sawyer’s conIn Blddeford, June 8. Dr. Roscoe L. Graves of
Saco and Miss Maud F. Andrews of Blddeford.
fectionery store In Monument squats.
Iii south Lincoln, Jnue 7. Andress 8. Kloyd of
RIVERTON PARK.
Sacy and Miss A lies D Hart of South Lincoln.
In Lisbou Fulls, u'une 7, Win. Rlaskaand Miss
The shower yesterday afternoon aifected Ahlie J. small.
In Ellsworth, June 7, Henry D. Coughlin and
the attendance at Riverton park a little,
Miss Fannie M. Burleigh.
but not sufficient to prevent a good-sized
In West Sullivan, Juue 3, Koscoe Springer
>llss Bessie Gupctll of Unioovtlie.
audlenos being present.
1'he badette* and
At Ellsworth Falls. June 3, Thomas C. Crossgave their ooncert In the Casino at 2.3U mmi ami Miss Lorla ti. Elliott.
In Phillips, June 7, Daniel F. Hoyt and Miss
p.m., and all the spaoe in the hall and un Lillian M. sedgeley.
the verandae was crowded with appreciative listeners.
By the time the proDEATHS.
gramme was finished all was dry again
In this city. June 14, Louisa Hart, widow of
and the orowd repaired to the picturesque
rustic theatre where the stage entertain- Wiliam H. Ingraham.
[Funeral Friday afternoon at 3 o’clock, from
ment of the
London Vuuderllles was her laie.reslileuce, No. 24 Deering street.
I.—Alice Hency—Salutatory.
In this
June 14. Timothy J.. son of Marpresented. In the evening the usual garet andcity,
the late Michael Conley, aged 26 yrs.
a—Ella Peabody—First In Latin.
3.—Ethel Mabel Fnllerton-Freuch Part.
I Notice of funeral hereafter.
large audience was present
In South Portland, June 14, Donald Stewart.
This afternoon tbe Odd Fellows will be Infant
son of George O. aud Alice C. Archibald,
enhanced when 22 fair girl graduates, in The ties that hind ne now are riven.
at Riverton
entertained
The Boston aged 2 months, 26 days.
all go bravely forth,
spotless white and carrying flowers, But let us
[Funeral Friday afternoon at 2 o’clock from
wll>
next
week
Novelty
at
company
present
last
to
meet In heaven.
Hoping
the parents’ res deace, No. 17 O street, South
and eight manly boys took their seats on
a *uew Jund; up-to-date programme and
Portlnnd.
the platform.
It was a charming trans- Although our school life ends today,
In Bolsters Mills, June 12, Mrs. Heunah S.
another
rare
amusements
be
week.of
may
Green, wife of Ireson Green, aged 68 years, lu
formation scene which surely touohed the And we upon the world are thrown,
mouths.
Yet we will all look back with
anticipated.
longing
pride of many of the older onea among To the happy
lu Bangor, Juue 10, Mrs. Ann Melania, aged
days now down.
THE OEM THEATRE.
42 years.
the spectators.
All the teqder tlee tbat bind us
In Augusta, ;4une 9, Patrick Noonan, aged
will
bn
at
tbe
round
Uem.
eveour
this
About 3.30 o'olook to the strains of a Closely
hearts entwine;
Everybody
78 years.
as friends, eaoh
And,
lu Patten, June 8. William B. Mitchell, aged
shall
It
Is
Yaoht
Club
year
find
all
tbe
beautiful maroh played by Chandler’s orns,— ning.
ulgbt.and
All the olsss of ’bb.
70 years.
chestra tbe class Hied down the elslee and
yachtsmen will he present with fair
lu Mt. Vernon. Juue 9, Mrs.Caroline Kimball,
weather uniform on. There will be atont aged 80 years.
were received on the
platform by Mr. Pour years we’ve been together now,
In Calais, Juue 4. Charles F.
aged
Cheered on by teaoher dear and
anil
200 in tbe patty
friend;
they will make one 42 years; 6th. Sarah B. McBeau. McElroy.
Parker, principal ol|tha school, and his Too
aged 66 years.
rough the path, yet we will hud
In York. June 6, Mrs. Martha Uttlefleld, aged
of the most brilliant theatre parties that
assistants, Miss May P erklns and Miss The frnlts of labor In the end
93 year s.
Mr. Harrows, who
ever was seen here.
Grace Presoott.
As In broader paths we trend
lu Limerick, June A Mrs. Henry F. Pisisted.
will present Brother John, the wonderThe high school oommlttee,
Messrs. Aud face the duties that we find
"Headv In all things’’ let us be
ful Inventor of tbe Hackett bat. will be
Brown, Cobb and Weeks occupied seats Each classmate dear of '9b.
Ht his best this evening. There will be
near the stsge and rose to their feet as tbe
ADJOURNED
CITY GOVERNMENT many surprises in store for the audience
olaas marched by, testifying the
respect
MEETING.
and everybody should be there.
of the olty authorities for the new born
An adjourned meeting of the
Brother John is a great ohuraotsr and
graduates.
olty govPrayer was offered by Rev. Mr. Nioker- ernment of South Portland was held last Mr. Barrows is reoelvlng much praise (or
his work in the piece. He and bis brothson
of the
South Portland
Heights Bvenlng with all presen*.
The following ordlnanoe was
Baptist ohnroh followed by muslo, after
Don't give them tea or coffee. < 1
reported er Bobby are fast making friends with
theatre going people of Portland.
which the following
Have you tried the new food drink
programme was engrossed and passed to be, ordained ■
called GRAIN-0 ?
There is hardly a wblat or tooial clnb
It is delicious 11
carried out:
Relating to the olty’a financial year.
and nourishing and takes the place
These orders were given first passage. Re- in this olty that does not take In the
|)
Salutatory,
of coffee.
|
Alloe Hersey.
lating to the Investment of the sinking performances once a week.
The more Grnin-O yon gire the !.
(First honor In English Course.)
one
fund.
For the payment of olty bills for
Brother John is not a
part
play.
ohildreu the more health you distriThe Revival at Learning,
Every one in the cast has a good part. It
Mey, approved by the auditor.
Raohel Saunders.
bute
their

(Seoond honor In Latin-Solentlflo Course.)

Lack of Chew:

commended

I

Ji

;!
4

through

J.
IJ

systems.

Grain-Ois made of pure grains, and
when properly prepared tastes like (►
the choice grades of coffee but coets 11
shout l as much.
All grocers sell
I
it. 15c. and 25c.

j

Try Grain-01

5

The half hundred or more members of
the Brunswlok club In Portland, with
Insist that yonr grocer gives you GBAIN-O
tbeir Invited friends from this city and | n Accept no imitation.
from Brunswlok, have ob»r>red one of i
line steamers for an outthe Harpawall
SIW ADVERTISEMENTS.
ing in Caaoo Bay on the evening of FriThe party will leave
day, Jans lflth.
Portland pier at 8 o'olook. Supper will
Mayor Reynolds appointed Marous A. be served at once by the ladies There
Hanna, for the Republican party, and will be muslo, danolng and a select proWalter M. Dyer, for the Democratic party, gramme carried out, wbloh will be sure MAINE CENTRAL RAILROAD
to please all.
will run Its annual
members of the board of registration.
rUENCII CITIZENS*
A. S. Dyer & Co., Win. E. Miller and
"HUMANITY DEMANDS IT."
EXIEKMON to
Knapp Bros., were granted lioensee to
Present day humanity demands com
sell fireworks for July 4th.
fort and quality In every kind of wearing
W. E. Miller was granted e victuallers
The oommon sense of the gieat
apparel.
Via. the Mountain Dlv. and Quebec Central
license for his store
at
No. 100 Main
American people la asserting Itself. It
Kail way.
street.
Special train loaves Portland at 1.30 i>. m.
will no longer be
frisked about by the
Cumberland Mills 1.40 p. m. Stopping at all sta
It was voted to extend the limit for the
fickle freaks of fashion.
Heoognlidng tions to take p tsseiuer^. Quebec, arrive, 6a, in.
collection by suit of unpaid sewer assessthis demand of humanity, there bns at HATES | Moutreal unit Rrturn'i
TO
ments from June 15 to July 15.
| or ttuebre suit Keturn ; *7 Cfi
besn
last
produced a humane shoe for Prom Portland. Cumberland Mills,!- ■I # Jill
Petition of Joshua L. Taylor to clean
^
Yarmouth
dune., Danville June.,]
men—a shoe constructed on strictly hyvaults and oesspools In the olty wus laid
Auburn and Lewiston.
J
It Is
glenlo, anatomical
Tickets to Quebec, good to return via Monprlnpolples.
on the table.
named the H S. & 11. "Hn-raan-lo" shoe. treal. or to Montreal returning via Quebec, will
also be on sale at the tollowlug mtes:
4 Herman Davis reported concerning
Tbs "Hn-man-to" shoe iepr.>sents the
the putting in use of the stone Soiuaher.
culmination of more than 40 years' expeNo action taken.
rience and experimenting with the best Brunswick.
99,18
Adjourned to Wednesday, June 2L
Trains tor Montreal* leave Portland 8.4S a. m.
shoe brains and skill that money could
and 3.30 p. in,
MYRTLE ASSEMBLY PYTHIAN
influence,
These shoes are now to be
Tickets good for a return until July lath.
SISTERHOOD.
GEO. F. EVANS,
had In this olty of Dean Brothers,'455 F. E. BOOTH BY,
G. P. & T. A.
Vioe-Pres. &|Gen. Mgr,
The regular monthly entertainment of Congress street.
JelM4t

TUIsMIWE 20, ’99,

Montreal. Quebec & St. Anne

t S9.50

tttmimm—^liiiaiBi III! win

ill

mri "unr rrr--r~

Shoes

READY-TO-WEAR HATS.

Maltreat-

ing your
feet with poor
shoe, l» bad judgment !
Treat
fair
them
and
will
comfort
they
you !
"IIu man Ic"
8hoe* are sclentlhcally

IIIUH CLASS

Trimmed Hats.

For Men !

Those we are selling nt

A

whole

most

$2.50

EACH

creating

quite

fall of the

counter

exclusive

season, will

styles

be

closed

this

oat

at

half

prices.
arc

furor

a

SAILORS.

amongst buyers. The cost under
ordinary conditions would be

c o n-

atrncted on anatomical lines and
fit perfectly.

91.00 nnd
buying on

but

more
our

fortunate

enables

part

Roush sailors

We are

None
genuine'
unless
atamoed
“Hu
man
1c.”
We control
them
for
this
All leathcity.

lion

on

willing to
our

OUTING

take a redtic-

better

Trimmed

Hats and Bonnets.

39c, 39a, and

us

to sell them at almost half.

Only $4.

at

73c.

HATS.

New patterns Just received In
Oolf and Outing Hats, ready

trimmed.

“

WE ARE PORTLAND AGENTS FOR KNOX SAILORS.

DEAN BROTHERS,
455 Uongress Street.
h.Mtf tfl
Jel.vn

J. E.
I

PALMER,
/

*

Cengreoo St.

543

Portland. June 18, 18*9.

■>

UNDERCLOTHING

of

the

proper sort has
much to do with a man’s

days like these
reorganized Underwear department and

comfort
and

our

its great stock

novelties

mer

of

WHERE DID YOU GET
THAT HAT?

Sum-

makes

strong bid for your

a

atten-

tion

to-day.
Really good Underclothing costs little.
Say 50c. for ?. well

MERRY’S
Of Course.

made gauze Undershirt,
Thai’s $1.00 for the suit,
and there’s
able

The best and only up to date store In

consider-

a

of sorts

Maine.
ment

variety
price.
you’ll pay $i.ooeach

at

Try

this low
If

Furnishing Depart-

Our

will pleaso you.

Negligee Shirts and

our

Ties.

SPECIAL AGENT QUNLAP HATS.

the suit) the choice

($2.00

is greater and th
actual
is
A
double.

237 239 Middle St.

value

special
price is

number
of

a

tins

at

fine

mercer-

Jeisey ribbed
alternating hairline
striDe Dink and white or
ized cotton

j«15Th&9

an

blue and white, the shirt
with pearl

is silk faced
buttons etc.

perfect fitting
thoroughly well

and

made, the
shown

at

white

Pliin
lisle-

or

thread, Balbriggans, and
soft wool, thin as the cot.

1899 Dayton Wheels,

ton ones and rather more

absorbent- -all
to

tw*

we’ve

best

$1.01.

Gauze

loo

*•»»»

these

AT $28.00

are

be had at

prices rangfrom 50c up.
At this counter are

ing

and

Nightshirts

Pajamas,

dress shirts, bath

wraps,

We have these in 22 and 24 inch frames and
choice of colors.

Sale

begins this morning.

bathing suits, lounging
jackets, Golf and bicycle
sox,

collars,

out

low

garters

for

DAVIS & CO.,

R. S.

Exchange Street, Portland.

108

silk

stockings for
shoes, fancy suspen.

men,

ders

fancy negwith and with,

sweaters,

lige shirts,

made

specially

of

percale

weather
handkerchiefs

for hot

white silk

tuck in your collar,—
and many other out-of
the-common things effecto

tive

helps

to

weather endurance.

warm

INSURE

MOORE

THE

North British & Mercantile Insurance Go.
OF LONDON AND EDINBURGH.

The Largest Insurance Company in the World doing a Fire Business.
@4,334,101.00 Loitiri paid at llif Great Chicago Fire, October, 1871.
@744,007.30 Lourv |ialft at the Great Boston Fire, November, 1874.
•800,000.00 Lomics paid at Site Great|St. John, N. B.. Fire, June, lg7.
ALL LOSSES PROMPTLY ADJUSTED BY LOCAL AGENTS.

Represented In Portland by

OWEN,

WITH

limm

NORTON & HALL,
CUTLER LIBBY,
& CO. R.aprlTeodtt

t

:

17 Exchange Street. AUSTIN
28 Exchange Street.

~

& SHEARMAN,

Ceerinj Mist,

I

CASTELAtt’S FINE TALENTS.

Spain’s

Great

scribed

by

Statesman
a

De-

Friend.

rtw. Henry M. Field, Who Knew
Him

Well, Soya He WM Kvcr the

stanch
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American
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ournalletlo writing, he was able to go to
ho University of Madrid. The yonng
an prepared himself for an educational
onrrer.
Boon after ha had finished bfs
work as n student an examination
was
held to Oil the profesaorhlp of history
and philosophy In the
He
university
carried off the prise over the heads ot all
of his older competitors and beoame n fall
Hedged professor In one of the oldest universities In Kurope at the age ot zA.
Like almost every change In his career,
Catelar's first appearance In puhllo Ilfs
was mail* under dramatic clrcurostanc -a.
He bad gone to attend a Liberal meeting
In the Theatre del Orlente. At that time
he had never made a speech in his life
nnd did not know that he could
make

ons.
But, as tht’meetlng 'progressed, he
(N. Y. bun.)
breams so excited that ho ruahsd to the
tribune
and delivered an address which
ghi'T-t l* probably no roan In thl* country
describe tbeobaracter set the audience wild with enthuiasm.
so well qualified to
That event made (Castelar a | well-known
and peraonallty of benor
Castelar, the man, and, more Important, It revealed
dead leader of the Hepubllcan party in him to hliuself. It led to bis
employon the most Important liberal paper
bpaln, at Dr. Henry M. Field. A per- ment
In Madrid.
Two years later be founded
sonal acquaintance, begun
many yean
a paper of his own. La Democrucla.
ago, was kept up by a
long eorrespou.
By his speeches and writings Castelar
denes. Dr. Field loved the great Spaniard helped to bring about the revolution of

When that failed his paper was
188ft
and admired him as a
statessuppressed and be was condemned to
Us regards Castelar as one of the death. He received
man.
warning, however, In
greet men of ths generation, and says of time to escape Into Switzerland, Two
years lator he returned to become the leadhlmi
er of the
Republican party. Two other
“My acquaintance with Castelar began young leaders
who have slnoe played Imafter bla second return to Spain, wben he portant parts In tbslr oountry's history
were Inoluded nnder ths same
ban with
was a member of the Cortes from Madrid.
Castelar.
were
bagastu nnd
My first view of him was disappointing, Murttoa. InThey
one fof
the most powerful
are
we
as he had not the figure which
speeohes he ever made 1 beard Castelar
accustomed to associate with
a
grand refer to this faot. and he pointed out as
orator. He was short, thiokset and broad- showing the progress of liberal principles
that fcienor Sagasta waa at that moment
shouldered, with the neok and breast of a the Prime Minister
of the country.
bead
Ms
domslike
and
He
was
bull.
bald,
“Castelar became President wnen the
seemtd masslvs In its proportions. His republlo was already doomed, if
any
man oould have saved it no would
have
voice was low and plsaiant, his manner
done so. He did eave the oountry from
orator
deliberate. This was the
lnlrepoae. elvll and foreign w^r, and prevented It
but wben stirred to the depths of feeling front being torn to pleoea betore he wns
In a great apaeoh he made a different Im- a second Urns driven Into exile by the
placing of Alphonso XII. on the throne.
pression. I heard him make such a Though Castelar was a
thorough going
speech In December. 1884, after the revolt Kepuhlloan he wss never a plotter or exof that year, of which be had disapproved. tremist. He would never consent to turn
his country's difficulties to party advantHe had been accused by '.the Monarchists
There woe an egample of this In the
age.
of supporting the rebellion and by his reoent war. Twenty
(thousand Republiownfassoclates of lukewarmness In failing cans signed an addteee pledging blm
to support It. Ho made this speech to ex- their support If he would declare a republlo. Castelar’* answer was to go Into ths
plain his position.
Cortes and take ths oath among tha Mon>- “I shall never forget the 'Impression he
archists.
a_Aa 41_—
..1.41,.
41m.
Ifl..al1au4
waltVIu
“Castelar's studies as well as his earlier
that no
him tail volos rota The words cams (as- experiences had convinced him
as a man

and faster tUl the stream beoame a
torrent and* the breeze swelled to wsi
fc. a tempest. »HU gestures answered to hla
volos; bis right arm, quivering as though
he
with eleotrlolty, pointed wherever
iw, willed,that the lightning should strike.
At times he used a gesture I had never
F;; seen In any other speaker. He would
his hinds or,double hla lists, raise
ft clasp
them ubore his hsad and then throw them
"f violently out In front of him as thoush
V he had taken a red-hot ball out of his
llory brain to dash It at bis enemies.
and
His oratory was not all thunder
lightning. There were flashes of wit,
strains
of
humor.
of
and
touches
pathos
he touohed
WHh the hand of a master
every note In the scale of human feeling.
but
I understood
imperfectly,
Spanish
nny
yet I was never more moved by
speech In my life. It was Impossible not
to feel the power nnd enthusiasm ot the
It was a human
man behind the words.
linger that touohed us as well as a human
voice that thrilled us.
Asa talker Castslar was no less gifted
than as a speaker. He was one of the
most brilliant
^conversationists I evei
pleasant; hours
met, and I recall many
passed In his very modest Madrid house
when he ran on from one subject to another—books, art, muBio, literature history, men. nations—every toplo that can
The Aral
attract the Intellectual man.
time I met him
he spoke In eloquent
irrms of his admiration for our own
From this the talk ranged
country.
naturally to the cause of liberty and Its
advancement In all parts of the world.
As he talked on and on he beoame more
mthusiastio, and kept moving closer to
me as we sat together on a
divan, and
Anally he took hold of the lapels of my
coat at the climax of some point he had
been leading up to and shook me violently, us though to force the truth home tc
me In suoh a way that I could never forget It.
Similarly In wulklng along the street! 1
have known him to pause nnd delivers
regular speech, with all the Inflection!
and gestures that he employed In the
chamber. It was simply the Innate enthusiasm of the man wblob carried him
entirely out of himself. That was the
basis of bis wonderful power as an orator.
Castelar was born at Cadiz In 1833. He
cams naturally by his liberal
principles.
His father had been forced to leave the
country to escape a sentence of death
’for participating in liberal movements.
JShke Oanovas, Sagasta, and Costello, tbli
•/youth who was to become the tribune ol
ghe people had to make bU own way In
'the world. He early displayed his Inteland by the time he was 11
-factual powers,two
novels. Then, with
{♦had* written
his relatives were able tx
assistance
-,wlmt
give to him and his own earnings from

tuuiu

ter

tno

people

nan

western continent.
“Onoe in bis life Costelar was instrumental in averting war between his country and the flatted States. That was in
1B74, when he was President of Spain and
Minister of Foreign Affaire. The ship
Virglnlue was taken off the coast of Cuba
while oonveylng a party of American
filibusters to the island. Some of
these
were summarily executed by the Spanish

authorities. Those.of us who have passed
middle age remember well what
an uproar tbe affair oaused.
The newspapers
denounced the outrage. Public speaker,
clamored for
war.
Gen. Slokles, the
American Minister to Spain, was ready
to demand hie passports.
In Spain the
feeling was ^scarcely lose Intense. The
Americans bad been caught In an attempt
to aid the Cuban insurgents, and
there
woe a popular demand that
they should
suffer for it
Every lone of Casteiar’e
Ministers held this attitude, but neither
olamor nor lnfiuence oaused him to lose
fcis head. He promptly disavowed tbe
act of the Spanish commander and ordered
that
full
be
made.
reparation
This
act
at
a
critcoming
ical
moment
and
braving
popular disapproval, entitles Cesteler to rec

ognltion as a discerning statesman whc
bad his ooontry’a welfare rather than hie
own popularity at beait."

..

J

uuui

tha principles or
liberty and
freedom. Ae be said to me onoe, be believed tnat tbe republlo would oome. Dot
only In Spain,but all.over Europe. 'But,'
be added, ‘it will com* by evolution, not
by revolution.' Ula formula for popular
government wosi
‘Eduoate the people, give them universal suffrage; then iiet them decide for
themselves—a slow but a sure prooess.'
"Americans especially may well join
with tbe people of Spain In mourning,the
loss of the great statesman
For American Institutions ana for the
American
Oastelur
had
the
people
always
greatest
regard and warmest admiration. Ue
spoke of it as ‘the great country,'•‘the
land o( freedom,' 'the ohamplon of peace.'
He was one of the best informed men iu
Europe on tbe history and institutions of
the United States.
I (have 2|beard
him
speak with a great longing, as though it
was one of the dreams of his
life, of his
wish to visit oar country and to see for
himself and face to face the peop le
who
hod wrought out such a great work in tbe
mastered

f1'
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SCHOOL AND COLLEGE.
GORHAM

!

NORMAL SCHOOL.

j COMMENCEMENT

AT

TO LIT,

ORONO.
Forty words

Degree* Conferred by tile Maine
Terrify.

Cnl*

LET—For the season
TO Island,
a cottage of 8

at Great Diamond
rooms and bath,
p easant location and convenient to steamer
landing. Inquire of 8. P. HUNT, 94 and nr.
Middle
15-1

Orono, June 14.—The commencement
dejr sxerolses of the University of Maine

street._

held In the MethoJIn church hen
Thif programme included the foltodey.
"The single tax," Herlowing essays:

mo LET—On Elephant Avenue, Peaks Island;
A
a nicely furnished cotta*** of six rooms,
location and everything all right.
Inquire of
J. T. SANFORD ou the Island, or of C. h.
1
HOLLINS, Westbrook,

were

man

Henry Oswald, Philadelphia;

M»_15

"The

Medical Missions,"
Oliver Otis
Mover, Freeport, Maine; “Swlteerlend,
the Modern Kepublle," Marshall Buckland Downing,
Dover, Maine; "The
Americans as Colonisers," Stanley Slder.soorker. Warren, Maine; "Koma Domini
Orbls Terrarum,” Penrl Clayton Swain,
Skowhegnn, Mains; "Social Evolution."
Clinton Luander Small, Aubnrn. Maine:
"The True Gentleman,” Keglnald Fernald, Orono, Maine.
Degrees were conferred upon the followthen Pierce Basset, Baning students:
gor; Charles Elbert Blackwell, Plymouth,
Mess.; John Wilson Brown, iirimtleld,
Mesa.; Hufus Hondlette
Carlton, Car
Urove; Harold Hayward
Clark, Ellsworth; Marshall U. Buckland Downing,
Dover; Krwln Harry Drew, Her Harbor;
Arthur Lewis Grover, Bethel; William
Wallace Mauey, Kastpori; George Woodmen Uarsey, Portland;
Harry Sanford
Heyer, Friendship; Hall Harrington
Wntorvllle:
William Bradley MorHoale,
rill, Amherst, Mass.; Edwin St. Klmorie,
Presque Isle; Norman Henry Oswald,
and
Edward
Everett
Philadelphia,
Palmer, South llrldgton, bachelor of nirclianloal engineering
and clratrlclty;
Frank Luther BeoheUler, Machlae; Wallace Edward Plymouth; Alson
Edward
Boynton; Georgo Collins, Athol, Mass.;
William Angnstlnn Murray,
PlttsQeld,
Allen
Whitmore Stevens,
Oldtown;
Charles Comfort Whittier, Skowhegan;
the degree of bnehelors of civil engineering; Winfield Benson Caswell, Watervllle,
Herbert Palmer Mayo,
South Boston,
William Wilson,
Mass.;
Cumberland

LE r—Handsome new furnished cottage to
let. never occupied, new furniture, fireplace, splendid water, 6 large rooms and basement, on hill, 5 minutes w»*lk to Forest City
Landing. LITTLEFIELD & CO., Peaks IsianJ,

IO

work of

Centre;

The Kind Yon Have Always Bought, and which has been
iu use for over 30
years, has borne the signature of
— and has been made nnder his per8onal supervision since its Infancy.
(jtAllow no one to deceive yAi in this.
All Counterfeits, Imitations and Substitutes arc but Experiments that trifle with and endanger the health of
Infants and Children—ExpertMMb against Experiment,

"uucu,

JMtniii

HAWES,

small

4

Congress

octave

orgau

$10.00.

St,_14-1

LET—Nice brick house. State 8L, 9 rooms.
$400,0 rooms. Cushman street, $15.00, 7
rooms. North street. $18.00; brick house, 13
rooms. $30.00 per month, 5 rooms, all modern,
rent, $15 OP, 6 rooms, at Woodfords, 14 Clifton.
$12.00. N. 8. GARDINER. 53 Exchange street.

___141
RENT—Cottage completely furnished for
A
housekeeping, near
Portland, beautiful
situation, good bathing, new plumbing; running water furnished from first class spring.

rro

Kent reasonable lor
B. KEEP,

(Apply

season.

to JOSEPH

City.^14-1

LET—Nice sunny upper
TO and
baih at 33 William St.,

rent of 7 rooms
open plumbing,
hot and cola water, in nice condition; immediate possession given; family down stairs
will show
and
look it
over.
call
you;
LLEWELLYN M. LEIGHTON, 63 Exchange
street.
13-1

LET—Flat23 Arsenal street; six rooms
and batli. Apply to II. T. WHIPPLE,
176 1-2 Middle street.>3-1

TO

O LET—Summer visitors take
notice the
1
Halite House is centrally located 6b Spring
street, cor. OAK, rooms and board, Price 9l.oo
per

ALWAYS

day._13-tt

MAINSPRINGS,

75c.

The best American Mainsprings, made by the
Warranted
Elgin and Waltham companies.
for one year.
McKKNNKY, the Jeweler
Monument Square.
marlOdtf

front room.

U'C

The Kind You Have Always Bought
In Use For Over 30 Years.
thc

ccwrauw

oomp*nt, tt

iiicuua
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Smith. Gardiner;
frank Minto StelBon,
Bath; bachelors ot mechanical engineering;
Upon Reginald Lovejoy Fermi Id,
Orono; Leonard Harris ford, Bethel;
Mildred Louise Powell,
Orono; Oliver
WEDDINGS.
Otis Stover, Freeport, John Henry Swain,
Skowhegan and hlarsellus
Manrioe
DYER PALMER.
Veaaie, Islaboro, bachelor of science;
UrBClAL TO TUB PRESS.!
Oyreuun Walter Crockett,
Rockland;
Daniel Lunt Cleaves, Portland; Clinton
Rath, June 14.—What proved to be one
Leander Small,
bachelor
of ot the most brilliant society events ot the
Amherst;
chemistry, Ueorge Ldwurd Libbey Hil- season here took place t -Is evening, It bebachelor of science In ing the wedding at Miss Edith Lanadon
ton, Bradley;
pharmacy; Kd ward Raymond Mansfield Palmer, daughter of Mr. and Mrs. Frank
and Maurice Powell of Orono ot baonelor A. Palmer of Bath, to Mr. Robert F.
of sclenoe In agriculture;
Walter Jean Dyer of the shoe firm of Cox and Dyer of
Morrill, Madison, bachelor of solenoe In Portland. The wedding occurred at the
Winter street Congregational ohurch at
preparatory medicine.
Nearly two hundred were seated at the 9 o’clock and was attended by a large
tables of which number forty were of the number of Bath society people.
At the opening strains of the wedding
slnmnl.
Prof. Ueorge F. Hamlin was
!
toastmaster and the speakers were Con- march the bridal party entered the ohurch I
and marched
the
aisle to the
np
slowly
gressman Boutelle, Hon.
Henry Lord,
Lawyer Stetson end Dean Uardlner of altar where the olergyman. Rev. O. W.
Bangor, Dr. Merrill of Auburn, Profess- Folsom was In waiting to perform the
The bridal parky was comors James Stevens and M. C. Fernald of ceremony.
Orono. The closing address was by Dr. pose of the groom, his best man, Bllsba
of Boston;
the brlds. the
A. W. Harris on “State universities and A. Moseley
bridesmaids, who were the Misses Susan
their relation to the problems of today.”
In tbe evening occurred the commence- Bell, Jennie
Merrill, Estelle Franks,
Della Low
and Mabel Palmer, all of
ment concert at tbe Town hall, the
participants Including Mr. D. M. Babcock, Bath, and Miss Abble Mlnott of Phlppssoloist of Bangor;
Miss Kdna Louise burg; the maid of honor. Miss Grace PalSoutherland, reader, of Bangor; Dr. mer of Bath, sister of the bride; ushers
Franklin Lord, Henry Loring, Clarence
Oscar Wasgatt, violinist, of Bangor.
At
tho olose of tbe conoert dancing was en- Lane and Herbert Dyer, all ot Portland;
William Sherburne and Herbert Harris
joyed.
of Fitohburg, Mass.
Alter the wedding the party and InvitCORNISH HIGH SCHOOL.
ed guests were driven to the bride's home
The
graduating exercises of Cornish on
High street, where a reception was
Free High
school began with a baccaheld and refreshments served. Mr. and
laureate sermon at the Methodist church,
Mrs. Palmer and Mr. and Mrs. Fred Dyer
Wednesday evening, June 14th at 8 of
Portland, assisted In receiving the
o'olock, by Rev. Ueorge F. MlUward of
guests.
Kennebunk.
The bride wore a stylish end. becoming
Tbe commencement exercises oocnr in
gown of white satin trimmed with pearls
Union hull this Toursday, at d p. m.
and ribbons, while the bridesmaids were
The class
motto Is “Vestigia
nulla re*
In white organdies and carried
trorsum." Tbe order of exercises will gowned
large bouquets ot jink rases.
be:
The young ooople received many beauuniuvatui/— vut iiUUU,
costly gifts from ctielr many
Lillian Mar Storer tiful and
uu UIC A UJI1UUU lUr
Phoebe Emma Marr
U
History,,
Oliver Cromwell and English Liberty,
wedding trip. They will be at home afWilliam Henry Clifford
ter September 1 at 93 Gray street, PortAmerica, a Reunited Nation,
Rose Belle Meserve land.
The Individual lu Municipal Politics,
Among the guests from out of town
|
Harold Woodman Files were Mr. and Mrs. P. P. Smith
pt BosClass Prophecy,
Beatrice Pike Bootbby ton, Frank Jenkins, Mieses Lottie and
Lilia Smith
of Boston, Lilia Bryant of
Valediotory—The Mission of Flowers,
Bertha Margaret Berry Worcester,
Mr.
and Mrs. Fred Dyer,
Address to Class and Presentation of
Frank Smith, John S. Beald, Boss PerDiplomas,
Ueorge F. Clifford
kins, Josle Perkins ana Lewis Sterling
Binging of Class Ode by the Class.
Conoert by
the Boston Ideal Ladles’ of Portland, Frank Dyer of New York and
Quartette, Thursday evening, to begin at Thomas Dunbar of Boston.
win

BCRGESS-NEAL.
A quiet home wedding occurred at the
house of William M. Burgess at Pleasantdale, South Portland, on Wednesday
aitarnooD. The contracting parties were
bis daughter, Bessie J. Burgess and Albert E. Neal, of the Arm of W. K..& A.
E. Neal, attorneys, of this city. Only
tjie immediate families were present. The
ceremony was performed by the Hev.
William S. Ayres. The house was tastefully deootated, the prevailing colors being white and green. Tbe bride was attired in white organdie, prettily trimmed
with lane and ribbon and carried bride
roses.
The presents were numerous and
select. After a wedding trip Mr. and
Mrs. Neal will occupy a cottage at Falmouth Foreslde for the summer and will
be at home at 56 WesFstreet, Wednesdays
In Ootober.
NOTES.
The wedding of John L. Heads, Esq.,
of Lewiston, one of the leading young attorneys of the Androsooggln bar,
and
Miss Lillian Harris or Lewiston, ocourred
Mrs. John Heads
at the home of
ol
WakeAeld street, Lewiston at 9.15 o’clock

Wednesday morning.
The wedding of Allen Rook wood and
Mias Anna Bowers took plaoe at noon
Tuesday In Lewiston, at the residence of
The Hev.
the bride’s mother.
George
M. Uowe.perfornied the oeremony. Mlta
Bowers was attended by
Miss Louise
Allen of Cambridge, Moss., as
bridesmaid. Mr. J. B. True ot Auburn was
best man. A wedding lunch was served
after the oeremony, and Mr. and Mrs
Lockwood left on the afternoon train for
a short journey.
They will be at home
after Sept. 1, at 7 Mountain avenue.
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LET—For the season,
TO cottage
Peaks Island,
a

at

Forty words
week

inserted under this
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rente, cash in ndranee.
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nOR SALE OH TO LET—The two story brick
A
house, No. 315 Cumberlxnd street, with
brick stable; also a two story wooden tenement
house ol twelve rooms. J. C. WOODMAN 93

Exchange

SALE—At Great
ptORroom
furnished

Diamond Island: an 8
cottage, can be used single
double, with bafh room and running water;
also well, large lot, near chapel and store. Inquire of F. K RRJOGS. Deerlng Center. Me, or
or

Great Diamond Island.

sale and to let of any rsal estate ofllco In Portland. His specialty Is negotiating mortgages,
collecting rents arid the general care of
Real Estate Offlce, First National
erty.
Bank
44.4

WANTED—Good plain

cook for an Indefinite
Ca 1 02 STATE ST.9-1

6 or C experienced table
girls. Enquire for MR. llALL, at Unlou
Station iVe or at MORTON'S, 489 Coogress st
once

._»1

WAITRESS WANTED
....AT,...

Hotel.

work and good
Hotel Office.

pay,

Jel3dif

ME/NELLIE.

MARRY
And I will buy you
A

such
thousand

A-l’Pjy

Building-_

FOR SALE—Sunny

lot In
100, will he sold

1
Park, size 40 x
bargain II taken at once.
LEIGHTON. 53 Exchange.

piQR

SALE CHEAP—Top buggy In good re
A
pair, new axels, price *25.00 call In the
afternoon. 83 VESPER ST., city,
13-1

l argo French Roof House and

Lot, Cousin'» Island,

DANA. Westbrook. Maine.

TO

Ownei
VT. K
91

HELP.

W ANTED-Cbei and

second cook.
UNION
STATION RE8TAURANT.15-1

ANTfeD—Mau to care for horses, cow an<
¥ /
do general work about the place. Appli
to F. O, CON ANT, 229 Comerclal SL
15-1
TVANtlED—First class harness stitcher. N<
one tmijirst class workman need apply
CARRIAGE CO.16-1

saijb
Near the steamboat wharf a Frenchh roof
house formerly occupied by John F. HU), containing 17 rooms and cook house attached,
together with about one half acre of land. A
Ane place for summer boarders. For price, etc.
inquire ol H. 8. BRYANT, 182 Middle St., clerk
of the executors of the will of Ira P. Farrington.
Jel4dtt

Twelve Acre Lot and sightly Cottage
on Long Island,

head

waiter

a

HOTEL.131

IV AN TED—Experienced
salesmen in flm
ff
mlliluery goods; hustlers who cau handi«
Eastern trade for fall. F. R. a. PINGREE, 17;
Tremout street, Boston. Mass.
10-1

1st, house No. 03
beside halls,
bath and store rooms: hot and cold water, set
tubs, furnace heat; with good yard room. All
in first class (order.
Enquire at 64 GRAY
STREET, morning, noon or nignt.
3lf
rooms

WATCH.

mo LET—Pleasant and desirable rooms, newA ly furnished at No. 5 Congress Park, head
of Park street. MILS. SKILLINGS.
15-tf

MlflCBULAMKOtH,

INSPECTION

ctfj

VAILL._

WANTED—Position at once, by well eduea,f. ted young man. 20 years age, experience
clerk; best of references here aud out town
Place to work up as drummer with wholesale
druggist preferred. Address BAKER, 3 Wil-

am now

mot

for furniture,
STORAGE
fur household

clean, dry, sultabh
goods, pianos, eto. Space,
10 ft. sq.. f 1.25 per month; 12 fLsq., $l.8u pe
mouth; lf> ft. sq., $2.75 per month; other size
Apply at OBKN HOOPER’S

hyuropurtion.
& Wilson, auctioneers,
moved to 1M to 100 Middle St.
NOTICE—Goss
silver

ooruer

re
o

street.

WANTED—A

position

clerk or head
waher in summer hotel by a reliable mah
V
who has
had
extensive experience in all
branches of hotel work. Address HOTEL. Box
as

1557-____13.1
1

ANTED—Position as drug clerk, by young
man of 8 years' experience: can furnish
best of references. Address E. w. FRENCH,
Old Town, Me.
inay2044w

I

—.1

i-2

WILL BIJY household goods or stor
\\TE
fixtures of any description, or will re
VV
ceive the same at our auction
rooms
fo
sale on commission.
GOSS
A WILSON
Auctioneers, 154 Middle street, corner Silve

1

1

■—!

WANTED—AGENTS.

feba-tt

A few agents wanted to lake
MONEY TO LOAB=Oa first and secom I order* for onr Itigli grade mirmortgage on real estate at as low rate o I
nery etock;.«ulary or commission;
Interest as can be obtained in Portland; als»
oultit free; the best of reference,
loans made on stocks, bonds, personal nroperf
or any othir good security,
inquire a. C required. The K. G. CHASE CO.,
LIBBY, 42 1-2 Exchange street.
1^4
Holden,
WANTED-Casejrf bad heatth that It-l-P-A-N-S
wfii not benefit. Bend 6 eeute U. Wpans Ckeulca
< o-.New York, for lOnainpies and 1.000 testhnoaisu

MURDER, WHAT’S THATi
One ot MeKemiey’s Alarm Clocks.
Me t
*300. Warranled to wake the dead.
Mor
clock Ilian all tile other dealers combined
tko
McKKNKKY.
Jeweler, Monument finnari

•ejUMtt

__

WANTED—-Summer

boarders

on

a

has pole and shafts.
quality
style, cost $300.00. used
wire, sell at less than half price; this is a bartalft for an) gentlemen that has use for it.
BKADLKY & SMALL. 35 Preble St
14-1

SALE—Safe, rental Cabinet,
POBHall
Mirror and other articles
k

of

inquire at 14 North St.

Secretary,
furniture,
12-i

SALK—-Lodging house of is
POR
*■
room connected
a

dinthriving bustmonth; other
uslness cause of sale* For further particulars,
bddress or call. 8. KILL AM. 1479 Washington
itreet, Boston, Mass.
UM

lug

les*. now

doing
let. bringing It. $40.oo

rooms,

a

order of manufacturer, one
flue light standing top phaeton: one light
tlenwood trap. These Jobs are ail right and
;an be bought less than lac ory price; they are
vorth looking after. BRADLEY & SMALL, $9
Preble
KM

pORSALK—By
r

street._

ICQ acres, 75 tillage,
FOR70 SALK—Farm
tons hay. excellent patdure aud

cats
at)un-

lance of

wood; house of 13 room*. Haro 40 x 70,
carriage
poultry bouses, builriim>9 in good
repair, located3miles from Gorham Village;
will sell at a great bargain. W. II. WALDRON.
and

St CO., tan Middle street.

i(M

1FEAUTIFUL ISLAND—In Casco Kay.
aa

J

com

tain ing 12 acres, fine shade trees and living
water. 7 miles from Portlatm In direct route of
pleasure steamers, high elevation, extensive
sea views: Is now oflered for sale to close an
estate. W. H. WALDRON & COl. 180 Middle
street.
KV1

HORSE FOR

WANTED.

for U. 8. Army; able
bodied
Tf
unman iod men between ages of 18 and 3o
of good character and temperate habits, who
can speak, read and write English.
For information apply to RECRUITING OFFICER. 205
1-2 Middle street, Portlaud, Me.
d&wtjeSO

~m.

Sound and kind,
seen at Wilson’s
Federal street.

be

can

Stable,

_apr26dtt
A THOUSAND

RINGS

To select from.
Diamonds. Opals. Peal.
Rubys and alt other precious stones. Engagestem, and Wedding Rings a specialty. Largest
mock in the city.
Me KENNEY, the Jeffeler
Monument Square.
marchlBdtf

FOR 8ALE—One steam

launch

28 feet

long.

7 feet beam, 3 teet r. Inches draught, double
engines, steel boiler pipe, allowed 147 lbs, steam
one cedar row boat, 12 feet lung, boats are,
one year old.
For full particulars, please
write to Capt. HARRY J. ALLEN, Box 1*4
Round Fund, Maine.19-4

SALE—Elegant pianos, violins, mandolins. guitars, banjos, music f oxes, regions,
harmonicas, superior viollu and banjo strings,
popular sheet music, instruction books and
everything in the music line* Come to the
store where prices are low. HaWES, 414 Cou-

IjiOK

gress

street._194

SALE—Building lots at Oakdale. The
A
Deering Land Co., offers foe sale on favorable terms, desirable building lots on wllUam,
Pitt aud Fessenden Sts., Oakdale. Apply to
C1IAS. C- ADAMS, Treas., 31 Exchange ST.
_mayiSeow to OCL23

POR

T\n:w
i.1

B.T

farm,

WANTED

ROW BOATS FOR 8ALE-Address H.
ONVNSEND, 8o. Freeport. Me. n)y27tf

WATCHES ON INSTALLMENTS.
Waltham and Elgin Watches, a large stock
of new model Watches will he sold on eaey payments at reasonable prices.
All
AUStyldk.
Prices. McKRNNKY. the Jeweler, Monument
marlddtf
Square.
SALK

low

very
price,
at
of four
FORCottagesituated
with furniture, very
the
a

rooms
near

pleasantly

a

summer

Hreakwater, South

Fort land, and within fifty feet of the s »lt water;
would make a hue elu* -house; must be sold
Two hundred dollars takes It. Address
tf
“Cottage, 126 Franklin st, Portland, Me.”

once.

CLOCK REPAIRING.
VLT E have made a
of clock repairing
m
for years and are perfectly familiar with
It In all ot Us branches. Our prices are reasonable. Drop us a postal and we will call for your
clock and return if when done without extra
charge. Me KENNEY, the Jeweler, Monument
Square, Portland.
janl2dti

specialty

SALE—Look at this!
New six room
feet of land at Woodfords for

1^011home 6000

only $140!). This property never offered beforef
has bay windows, piazzas, Sebago water, sewer,
near schools, stores, ehurches aud street oars.
Only *400 dollars down, balance $1150 per
month. C. B. DALTON, 53 Exchange street,
__

IBati._mylm-n-si'ilt

i
»

>

wish to make their expenses while iu
Detroit at the Christian Endeavorer’s Convention next month to call or address, J. 8.
O'BRIEN, 12 Brown street, Portland, Maine.
13-1
WANTED—A furnished house in the country
for the summer mouths; must be on nigh
water supply and wilhlu a
radius of twenty miles from the city. Address.
terms and particulars, **B,” 489 Cumbernd St.. Portland,
13.1
""

land, have good

Svlnu

WANTED-SITUATIONS.

jobbers generally.

ready to buy all amd:
• *
of cast oft ladies’, gents’ and children':
clothing, i pay more than any purchaser it
the city. Seud letters to MR. or Mi<8. Dk
G ROOT, 70 Middle
St._may24,13w-tf

\

BALK—London cart,
PORfine
and
■

THE OXFORD.

WANTED—All

WATCHES.

17 jewel adjusted Pat. regulator pickel Elgin
Silverine case, $15.00. B. W. Raymond 17 and
21 jewel adjusted Is the best Railroad Watch.
These watches will pass the inspection. McKENNEY, the Jeweler, Monument Square.

Jellycon. In stocl
YYTANTED—Burnham's
fv
at H. 8. Melcher Co* Couant & PauleK
The Twltchell-Champliu Co., Ciias. McLaugh
llu, D. W. True A Co.. W. L Wilsou & Oo„ Geo
C. Shaw & Co., Patron’* Co-Operative Store

■jLeot*___

_

J

uneo-t f

1jK)R

MORTGAGE* NEGOTIATED-We
hav<
ill funds ot clients to invest in first
mortgage:
at 5 per ceut luterest on raai estate security
We make a specialty ot placing loans on
and suburbau property, Apply Real Estat<
Office. First KaUonal Bank Building, FRED
ERICK 8.
14-1

8t_

7uiS$fc&D£ M.r* 1°?Apply

WANTED—Burnham’s Jellvoon has no equal
SALE—Head this.
New two story 7
,f
}^OKroom
for a desert. Flavors. Lemon, Orange,
house ana stable on Raekliff street
Woodford*
mo LET—At
Forest Strawberry, Raspberry, Wild Cherry. In stock Dee ring Highlands, for $2800. lot is 60 x loo and
Corner,
A Avenue, three 6-room tenements, $8 to $15 at your grocer’s. War souvenir
spoors sent on house has every modern convenience, 3 lines of
per mouth.
Inquire of E. C. JORDAN. 31 Vi receipt of 4 trademarks sent to E. S. BURN- cars almost at aoor, only $500 down, balance to
HAM OCX, New York. Try It. Is fine,
li-l
suit. Bring this “ad" with you. C. B. DALExchange street.raaredtf
TON, 53 Exchange street.
JuneOdtf
mo LET—Store 12 Free street. Possession POR EXCHANGE FOR A FARM—Choice of
A given immediately.
Inquire of PORT- *■ several pieces of good paying Real Estate
new 9 room house, corSALE—Elegant
LAND SAVING'S BANK, 83 Exchange SL id City of Portland, said property Is well lentod
ner of Deeriug Avenue aud
William
St.
and very desirable, all in good condition. W. Open plumbing, hot water heat, architect*
may20tf
P. CARR, Room 6,185 Middle street.
13 l
corner lot. beautiful surhurbau home.
plans, to
Price
suit and terms easy. C. B. DALTON,
Christian Endeavorer’s that 63 Exchange street.JuneOdtf

lor>y wjroi Inaertva imaer Uile S««c
one week ter 25 cent*. «Uh la sdvssM.

ANTED—I

DOR HALE—At Bethel, a large two and a hal!
«.ory dwelling house with ell and stabli
nut about two acres of land, situated In tin
< effter ot the
village end facing the corcnv-n
he house contains fifteen
room!. Is In first
< lass
repair, frescoed, has cemented reh.ti
uider whole house, is heated by coal fnroaci
nu isi supplied witn
running wat-r from the.
notinrain. it Is the residence formerly owned by
1 he late Robert A.
Chapman and now occupied
10 JOHN F.
rnOC rOR, (.enteimlwl Block.
14-1
DOB SALK—Two and one half st *ry brick
r
bmias situate 1 No. 147 Franklin street,
omainiug fourteen rooms, arranged for two
amides, house thoroughly built by late owner,
s to he sold foi
purpose of cloong the estate:
ot contains over r»ooo square feet of land, ad!
>ly to .JOHN F. PROCTOR. Centennial Block.
1*-I

FRYEBMRC, ME.,

LET—Store 560

RENT—About May
FORGray
street.
Nine

20 year gold filled case Waltham or Elgii
Nickel movement, warranted to be the bes
watch for the
money.
McKKNNEY. th<
Jeweler Monument Square.
j«y

Slmouton A Randall and

Interred tinder this head
week for 33 rent*. In advance.

Near Marrlner’s

TO

P. O. BAILEY

59.99

Sightly

ron

FOR

a buueh of keys.
same by oalliug on

27th
IflOUND—May
A
can have the

IV ANTED— A seooud
**
once.
WEST END

(ilsnwoml
at a great
LLEWELLYN ,\L
43.4

Tf
quiet place, high grounds, good view, good
grove, high airy rooms, berries fresh from the
Congress street, comer vines, fresh milk, eggs and vegetables. For
now
wm.
Nash
&
Oak,
occupied by
Co., further particulars euclose stamp for reply.
can be leased for term of years from Sept. l.
Address BOX 88, Standlsh. Me.
may 30-4
1899. Enquire of CHARLES PERRY, 548 1-2
Pong ress street._3-2
MOUNTAIN IIOU8E, Osslpee N
POCKET
H., situated at the base of Pocket Mt.,
RENT—June 1st upper flat, bouse No. A
199 Spring street, eight rooms, besides scenery unsurpassed by any in New liugland;
balls aud bath room, with steam heat and all table furnished with eggs, cream, milk, berries,
modern improvements; large lot In flret class vegetables etc., fresh from the farm. Ouen
Rates reasonable. HOWARD* P.
order. Inquire at 64 GRAY ST., morning noon grate fires.
HA
23-4
or nightJune 2-tf
RpIN G^Prop.
B0AR6eR
8—For all summer four
WUMMER
rilO LET—upper tenement at 6 Fessenden St.
or five adults can find good board, large
A
Oakdale; 7 rooms and bath, hot and cold rooms,
lawn and piazzas, Uellghiful
water, cemented cellar, separate furnace views ofpleasant
river, mountains, u»d intervale; seven
shed
and
furnished
room,
house
yard
ample
with shades and screens aud wired for electric minutes from P. O., aud K. 1;. stations, at
‘‘HILLSIDE”, Farmingt n. Maine. Look box
lighting; never occupied except by owner; posin>g;otf
session given at ouoe. Apply to GKO. W.
DOW, at Lewis. Hall & Co’s.Junel-tf
T AKE HOUSE, North Winihani, Me. Now
J-J Open for the season of 1399. Quiet locaLET—House 776 Congress street t3 rooms. tion.
hot water bath room, steam heat through- Good Supplied with unexcelled mineral water.
bass aud salmon fishing; desirable rooms;
out, in first class repair. A good place for rates reasonable;
correspondence solicited. L.
or boarding house or private family.
physician
8. FREEMAN, proprietor.
iuy‘27d4w*
Location unsurpassed. Apply to E, HAnTx.
12 Green streetmayO-tf

LOST AND FOUND.

V.

corner

detaolied

pleasant drives; terms reasonable. Address
T. C. AMORY, North Kdgecomb. Maine.
6-2

pretty Ring al
solid gold Kings
McKenney’s.
Diamonds. Opal-Pearls. Rubles, Emeralds and
all other precious stones. Engagement and
Wedding Kings a specialty.
Largest stook in
city. McKKNNKY, The Jeweler, Nonmneul
Square.mar23dtf
a

WANTED—MALE

mW

me

_

WANTED—A competent cook and laundress.
*•
Deferences required.
Apply between
nine at 1 THOMAS ST.
9-1

Steady
Apply nt

14-1

AND RENTS-FBEDERIUK 8.
IfOUSES
VAI1.L has the largest list of houses for'

Foriy word*

RAYMOND

seven and

Falmouth

tot.15-1_

second-hand
typowriters lor sale at a bargain.
ROOM 12.
Exchange sireei. city.13-1

A

near

_9-1

ANTED—At

sir

TYPEWRITERS—Two

This popular summer resort Is now open fqr
tenement 122 the seasou, under new management. Pleasant
Spring, containing 8 dr Ires, good tlshiug and boating. For illustrarooms, bath room, laundry, exposed plumbing, ted circulars and other Information address
8. F. WENTWORTH, Prop.
steam heat, open fireplaces, w ndows .screened,
all new and umto-duo; adults only.
J. F.
jcl2dtf
BABB, Buck’s Ticket Office, 272 Middle street
SPRING 1HOU8E, near Poland
10-1
Spring. Are you looking for a cool comO LhT—summer cottage of six rooms, at fortable
place? Do you enjoy fishing, boating
Orrs Island, furnished for housekeeping. and restful drives? Have you ever visited tile
Open fire place, wide piazzas, stable, row boat. monument of Maine, Poland Spring? Do you
Always cool, convenient to boat landings. Ad- want to enjoy your vacation? If so come to the
dress CHARLES 12. MOULTON. Orrs Island,
Spring: send for circular. Address, C. E.
or M. F. RICKER.
SMALL, Raymond, Me.
13-tf
Auburn._10-1
LET—A furnished cottage on Peaks IsWANTED—A few more summer boarders at
f|'0
■
land, containing five rooms, between Tre- Tf Highland Jersey Stock Farm; delightful
fethen’s and
Evergreen Landings. Terms mountain scenery, beautiful walks and drives,
reasonable. Apply to A. G. CORLISS, 116 pure
butter, rich cream, excellent table. Price
Pearl street, City.10-1
moderate. Write at once. W. H. & F. B. Pi KE,
Cornish,
13-1
LET—Furnished
Me._
cottage at Waites LaudfJlO
A
ing, Falmouth Foreside. good facll’.ttes for
BOARDERS WANTED at Clover.
RUMMER
boating, fishing and naming, pure spring water, ^
dale Farm, Gilead, Me., situated In vicinity
use of row and sail boats free:also stable room.
of White Mouutams on Androscoggin river;
Apply on the premises or address E. T. MER Good rooms, excellent table, beautiful surcare
8tr.
Madeleine.
Portland
Maine.
RlLL,
roundings. hunting and sporting opportunities,
9-1
do better place Id the country to rusticate. M.50
to #6.00 weekly.
Apply E. tt. BENNETT,
HPO LET—For the season; a furnished cottage Gilead,
Me._9-2
A
of six rooms at Trefethen’s landing. Peaks
Island. Enquire of DR. DOW, 607 1-2 Congress SUMMER BOARD—Come professional and
c* business
street.u-l
people to The Elms. Ea. Limington, Maine, and enloy your summer In reslug,
CUMMER cottage fully furulshed for house- fishing, boating and driving; It has a record of
^ keeping, to rent by Beacon or month; six hr St class old timed
hospitality and tnat record
rooms, on DavIs Island, near Wiscasset, Woae
will
be sustained.
References exchanged.
to the water: alwavs cool, excellent beating, Terms
3-2
moderate._

FORParkLEASE—The;
street,

WANTED-Fifty girls to ruu power >ewlng
**
machines; experienced stitchers can
make good pay; shop is located In Massachusetts: fare paid to destination.
DIRIGO EMPLOYMENT ASSOCIATION, 92 Exchange St.,

”_time.

good furnished
hue location. 3

small cottage for a short time.
Apply to W. T.
PHELAN,48 Alder street.10-1

YI'ANTED—A capable middle aged woman
lor care of children. Address M its. H. J.
BARNES, cure of Berlin Mills Co.. City. 10-1

Portland. Me.

FOIL BALK.

VOR HALE—The fine* fruit and confection
*
store lu the state of Maine; large double
»tore In brick block, plate glass window*,. cleKant fixture*, cash registers, soda fountain*.
fee rream parlor, electric motor, Ice cream
maculuery. everythin* up to date, food stock.
This
K©od trade, same owner thirteen years.
Is a rare chance come and investigate It.

Portland.^12-1

WANTED- -PENALK HELP.

one

flAJLF.

to»«r 1<»d
under thle htel
rente. ra«h la a4vaa«*.

pOR KALE—Nice light driving team, horse
FOU HAT.Tl
weighs about 1000 lbs: box buggy and harLanding, a 3 story, hip roof ness in good order. Can be seen
at 128 COM*
uncottage, formerly occupied by N. B. Chase, cop- BKRLAND 8T., Portland,
on Pine Street, near LongMe._0 2
iali.inir 11 rooms, together with about 12 acres
fellow Equal***.
Iuouiro for particulars and of land. This oottage Is situated on high
ground ■pOlt SALE—Two storv house and lot o! land
price of HENRY 8. TRICKEY, 121 Exchange and overlooks the ocean. For psrticulars Inhhout one acre, situated at Walnut HtiL
f,
street_13-1 quire of H. 8. BRYANT, 182 Middle street, North Yarmouth. Handy to grocery store and
f flO LET—Two five room rents $10.00; one of clerk of the executors of the will of Ira P. within five minutes walk of the Maine Central
R. It. station.
Junel4-U
Well located. Price low for
X five rooms $12.00 ou Parris street; one of Farrington.
ur.unut
r»FF,j
atiur.na/jj exeight rooms. Atl&utic stree t; one of *•** veu rooms
change street. Portland.
Juneautf
and bath. Morning St. Inquire of HENRY S.
SUMMER BOARD.
TUR KEY, 121 Exchange street.13-1
SALE—Two
steam
boilers, capacity 300
pOR
a
ft. radiation each, used only two mouths,
Address
wishing summer board.
LET-DRUG STORE. The Dest location PARTIES
rpo
A
BURNELL FARM, Gorham, Me., rnfer- taken out because larger one* were reqtUred:
■
in the state to open a new store for a
in perfect condition ; good boilers for heating
ence required.
16-1
thorough drug business.
Apply to LLEWtenements; each has lull line of trimmings.
ELLYN M. LEIGHTON, 53 Excbauge street,
oken hoofer s sons.i-a
LET —An

exceptionally large
with
of batn, either furnished
TO
furnidu-1. Iwated

mnuirr

The graduating exercises of the Gorhnro
Normal school will ooour today and to
morrow.
Examinations take plaoe today
with a reception in the evening.
Tomor
row
the graduating exercises ooour
Rev. J.K. Wilson of Portland will dellvei
the address. Alumni dinner at 13.80 The
ladles of the Congregational church
will give the Alumni dinner this year.
A large number ot the Alumui are ex
peated to be present. The following an
the graduates:
Three-years’ course—Bessie M.Langelle,
York; Ruth E. Libby, Cash’s Corner; Etta G. Warren, Winslow; IKhoda B. Gold
Ing, North Perry; Lizzie S. Hawkes, b o’clock.
After the concert the graduWindham Centre; Marlon S. Higgins,
Plilppsburg; Graoe iC. Richards, Port- ating class will be tendered- a reception
Mabel
P.
land;
Ridley.Sprlngvale.
by the class of 1S00. Woodbury’s orchesTwo-years' course—Mlnetta U. Ander tra will discourse music and oake and loe
Cumberland Mills; Lena A.Bean,
son,
Waterboro; Alice.K. Chadbourne, North cream will be served.
Waterboro; Laura M. Chadbourne, North
FREEPORT HIGH SCHOOL.
Waterboro; Etta E. Harmon, Harrison;
The programme for the graudating exHassle M. Lowell, Cumberland
Mills;
Nettle M. Pollard, Riobmond Mabel Poole, ercises of Freeport High school, on FriDamarisootta; Walter S.Robinson, Forest day, June Hi, is as follows:
Sulutatory,
City; Lizzie B. Robinson, Watervllle;
G. Wells, Wells;
Lizzie
Florence M. Influence of Hawtborne’e Early Life and
Young, Calais; Myrtle C. Allen, Cum- Writings, Mabel P. Gammon; Expansion,
berland Mills; Mary F. Barnes, Tilton, Charles Beck Mallet;
Kipling as a Story
N. H.; Abigail £. Batchelder, Patten;
Harriett E. Benson, Tremont; Nellie M. Writer. Della Joyce Soule; Our Navy,
Berry. Denmark; M. Elizabeth Burnahm, Irving True Pettlnglll; class poem, loe
Saco; Gertrude R. Cummings, Plens- Bouud, Matilda Baoon Fltz; Foroe of
untdale; Alice P. Day, Gorham; Susan
William Oscar Fltz; Power of
M. Dulay, Bath; Susan G. Fisher, Rob- Example,
Music, Bessie Chase Lewis; Incentives
btnston; Cora M. Giles, East Brownfield
Enta A. Holmes, Waterboro; Olenle S. to Success,
Ernest Leon Soule; class
Johnson, Portland; Bertba M. Mnrpby, propheoy, Bertha Maria Davis; violin
Bertha
M.Rankin,East Hiram:
Augusta;
Esther
F. Rogers Klttery; Agnes St. sole, Lohengrin, Wagner, Louis Clinton
John, Woodfords; Lizzie A. Stevens, Bry- Chase; favorite Flowers of Famous Auant’s Pond; Nellie L.Sullivan, Portland ; thors, Ada Hose Libby; oiass history.
Annie B.
Taylor, North Fairfield; Gar Walton Thomas Henderson; Women as
trude E. Towle. Portland; Belle J. Var
Inventors, Birdie Lucinda Cummings;
ney, Windham Center ;|Marlon L. Wilson
Sanford.
presentation of gifts, Harry Leroy Cotton; valediotory. Aloe Blooms by Unos,
PORTLAND TRAINING SCHOOL.
The ^graduating exercises'of the Port Mnry Anderson Cushing. The class inottuWKlnls Coronat Opus.”
land Training sohool will be held Frida]
evening In the assembly hall "of the Htgl
MAINE PENSIONS.
sohool.
The address will be by Rev. Na
timolol Butler, IX D., president of.Col
Washington, June 14.—The following
by College, upon the subject,'*'The high pensions have been granted to Maine peoer education and the national 'life." Thi
ple:
OCRKASB.
muslo will be by the Hayden quartette.
The following are the graduates: Bar
James K.Ulackstone.Washburn; Abram
rlet May Berry, Lella^Uersey Chandler B. Hodgdon, West Hollis.
g
Jsnuie Mcy
Delano, Susie Plummei
ORIGINAL, WIDOWS, ETC.
Parker, Addle Inez Randall, Barmin
Martha Sobumacber,
Edith Barmoj
Lewis A.
Garrott, North Guilford;
Sherry. Marlon
Turner, Helen Louisi ; Clarion P. Webber, Lisbon Falls; Mary
Maw**, WbU*.
A. Stearns, East Stoneham.

on*

414

rpo
A

Castoria is a substitute for Castor Oil, Paregoric, Drops
and Soothing Syrups. It is Harmless and Pleasant. It
contains neither Opium, Morphine nor other Narcotic
substance. Its age is its guarantee. It destroys Worms
and allays Feverishness. It cures Diarrhoea and Wind
Colic. It relieves Teething Troubles, cures Constipation
and Flatulency.
It assimilates the Food, regulates the
Stomach and Bowels, giving healthy and natural
sleep.
The Children’s Panacea—The Mother’s Friend.

CASTORIA

one

one

do. $i.voo,

w»rrt*

93

TO LET- Two second hand upright
PIANOS
small organ $20 oo,
plauos for sale,

What is CASTORIA

GENUINE

16-1

Maine._

j

Henry Joseph Pretto, Stanley
•*»-»»

FOR

lain this ksM
•no week for II ronts. muk t« wdvnnoe.
Insert**

DliMONDS INSTALLMENTS.
W E have a large assortment of Diamond
y Rings, Pins, Ear Rings and Scarf Pins,
all good quality aim perfect. This is a very
easy way to buy a Diamond as we make the
payments so by that you will not miss the
money. McKKNNKY, The Jeweler,
Monument square.
feboutf

Me._

WANTED—Room and board in western Dart
of city. Address with terms, BOARD,

Press Office.

13-1

WANTED—To rent a cottage or furnished
house of six or seven rooms.
Address
PACIFIC GUITAR-ZITHER CO., room 17.
Browu Block.
12.1
WANTED- Lauy and gentlemen for both ciiy
?f
and country work; position permanent;
salary guaranteed. Also lady or gentlemen for
responsible travelling posltiou; salary $15 per
week and expenses. Address, H. E. LASSE LLE, 86 Exchange 8t„ Portlaud.
""

teacher would like
WANTED—A
during the summer months

as a

position
companion
a

to an elderly person or Invalid. Can furnish the
best of references. Address TEACHER Box
307, West Haven, Conn.
9 1

SALE—New. 3 flat block (6 rooms on
l^OR
A
each flat) ou High street, everything first
class aud strictly up to-date; finely finished.
Plumbed and heated, nothing better: rents for
$720 per year; will pay over 8 per cent uet C.
B. DALTON & CO., 53 Exchange St. June9-tf

SALE—Here’s another!
Elegant, new
nine room house on Eastern Promenade
for $39oo. Corner lot, sewer, Sebago, heated,
gas, hath, hard wood floor, very sightly, bay
windows, and piazza. Only $1000 down, balance
to suit you. C. B. DALTON, 63 Exchange St

FOR

\Jungg-tf
1?OB BALE— Pilot boat “Maggie.” Addrest
-■
E. L. PARSON’S, Box 158, Peaks Island
Me.9-4

SALE—Property 124 Pleasant street, beFORtween
High aud Park streets, fine neighborhood aud very sunny, comprising about
12.600 feet of land, 100 feet on street, with house
of 14 roonia, bathroom, laundry, stable, carriage
houses aud garden, with fruit trees, etc. Apply
to W. H. FOSTER.
9-1

SALE—New House on Richardson St.,
very desirable, contains 8 rooms aud bath,
hot aud cold water, wired for electric lights.
Inquire of a. L. RICHARDSON, 12 Best St.,

IjtOR

Peering Centre. Me.Jel2d4w*

SALE—Elegant surhurbau home on
POR
■Deeriug Highlands, 9 rooms, open plumbwants a new
hard wood floors, open fire place, heated
iug.
suburbs to see tv.
at once; we have several uew houses which we1 throughout, large bay windows, broad piazzas,
will sell low on easy terms, or will exchange good lot uf laud, direct ou three car lines, facing
for good collateral; no fair offer refused; this is the west, sun all day. price only $2800, only
$500 down, balance to suit purchaser. C. B.
your chance. DALTON & CO.. 53 Exchange DALTON. 63
Exchange street.June9dtf
street
Juneddu
SALE—Look at this! New two storv six
WANTED must stand with weight
room house and 5000 feet of land in Deerand be fearless of electric and steam cars
and one that a lady cau drive; 16 hands high, iug for $1400, only $200 down, balance only $11
per month; don’t wait until some one buys ltfi
weight 1050 lbs. Address HORSE, Box 431 City. away
from you. C. B. DALTON, 53 Exchange
9-1
afreet.Jtmeddtf
ANTED—All persons in want of trunks
and bags to call on E. D. REYNOLDS, l?OR SALE—An investment
bringing In a net
563 Congress street, one door above Sbaw s a:
income of about 9 1-2 per cent. Two family
grooery store, as we m&nufaoture our gootis house, all reuted in desirable part of city. Apand cau therefore give bottom prices.
Trunks ply to GEO. T. EDWARDS, at the Williams
repaired. Open evenings.
We frame pictures. Manufacturing Company, 191 Kennebeo street,
foot oX Green St., city.
aprl3-dU;
U-l
who
\LTANTED—Everyone
house iu Portland or its

UORSE

_

W

FOR

FUTURE EVENTS.

visiting friends in Portland, Is

June 1615— mb Annual Kocaroproant, Halm
Division Sons ol Veterans, Bucksport.
Jana 14-1*-Patriarchs Militant Grand Field

Day, Portland.

Juna 16— Portland Yacht Glut) Cruise.
June 16-10—Graduation exercises at Gorham
Normal School.
June le—Alumni Reunion of So. Portland High
School.
June 10—Graduation Portland Training School.
June 16—Graduation
Ketmabunkport
High
School.
June is—Graduation DeertngiHlgh School.
June IT—Battle of Manila atWtaranacook.
nt
June 16-21—Commencement
Exercises
Hebron Academy.
June 18-94—Bowdoin College Commencement

now at

hsr home here.
The Orange meeting last Saturday
evening was well attended. The following le the programme for the next meeting. Satnraay, June 17:
Roll oall,
Cor rent event Items
Music.
Min Battle Harmon
Discussion—What grounds for oomplaint
In ragard to taxation have the farmer*
Ohas. W. Hearing, Willis
of Gorhamf
J. Bickford, Fred D. Hoammon, W. J.
Ooftbell.
Mrs. O. R. Chaffin.
Reading,
8CAHBORO.
MR. SHILLING'S ADVENTURE.

Thursday night,

S'

of '69

In

Portland.

June 21-22-Arooitook Co. W. C. T. U., Presque
Isle.
June 21-22—State Convention of King's Daughters of Maine, Portland.
June 23-24— Knights Templar Meeting at Lett
Is ton.
June 25-2S—Colby
exercise,
Commencement

Some of the

Matters

Fathers Are

A

Which

the

City

Discussing.

of diphtheria wee reported yesterday at 188 Fore street.
It Is very quiet now In court circles.
Nothing of Interest will ooour In the
Waterville.
Juno 28—Portland High Sohool Commencement courts until the law oonrt oonvenes here
June 28—Memorial servicer, Union Veteran In July.
Legion, Portland.
Work will be commenced next week on
Juue 2629—Bates College Commencement exerthe Wharf and Burnham atrset sewers.
cises, Lewiston.
The street department are now at work
July 6—American Institute of Instruction, Bar
Harbor.
In relaying a sidewalk on the east side of
and
of
of
Sons
July 12-Reunlon
Daughters
Watervllle street, 880 feet of oement aideHallowell al Hallowell.
July 13—National Meeting of Labor Commis- walk In front of the residences of John
sioners. Augusta.
Munroe and Mr. Merrill on the Eastern
August 2-3—Maine Fireman's Convention and promenade, In
grading Walnut and AtTournament, Bangor.
and In cleaning Congress
August 9-10—Reunion 6th Maine Regiment at lantic streets,
Peaks Island.
street on Munjoy hill.
Aug, 26-26—Me. State Suuday School Conference,
The Portland Water company whloh reFryeburg.
tore up Congress street on Munjoy
Sept. 6T-Cbrtftion Endeavor Slate Convention. cently
hill to pat In new pipes left the street In
Portland.
wretohed condition and the
city will
probably have to pay to have It pnt In
MAINE TOWNS.
good condition again.
The oommlttee on light! went to Peaks
uy uui uuvui
Island Tuesday evening on a tour of In(ormpoailmU.
iuiciiii

case

uniiiuru

spuciuuu.

Alley

will

reuuiuineiiu

bant

eleotrlo lights be
put on
Island avenue near Trefetben'a landing
West Harps well, June 12.—Capt. F. and some
ohanges be made In the location
Merrlman’e family from Portland came of the
gasoline lamps now in eervtoe.
here Saturday to pass the eumraer.
The oommlttee from tbe olty governMr. Herbert L. Webber spent tbe Sabment to whom was refsrrsd the petition
bath at home.
for the straightening of Island avenue at
Mr. J. Henry Merrlman has been 111 Cliff Island visited the Island on
Tuesday
for xune weeks with long trouble.
and will raoommend that the avenue be
Harold Webber bee gone to work on tbe
straightened.
/ buoy boat Geranium,
The oommlttee on the Fourth of July
Harvey Webber from Portland, was In oelebratlon held a meeting last evening.
town Sunday.
This committee has only t500 to spend
BUXTON.
for tbe proper observance of the day as
Wast Buxton June 13—Mr. and Mre. provided for lc the olty charter. It Is very
Wm. J. Berryman and sou, Lawrenoe, likely that the oelebratlon will amount to
of Westbrook spent Sunday with bis par- little mare than the ringing of the city
noon
bells at snorlse,
and night, the
ents, Mr. and Mre. John BerrvmaD.
Mr. Amos Towle and Miss Boothby are firing of tbe propel salutes, band oonoerts
the guests of Mr. and Mrs James Towle.
of tbe city and possibly
Mr. Fred T. Eaton moved his family at either end
school chilsome pnblio exercises for the
up to his old home last week.
Mr. John 8. Whitehonse and wife went dren in City hall under the
ausploee of
to York last Tuesday,
where they have tbe D. A. R
It will be a quiet Fourth
employment for the season.
Mr. and Mrs. Daniel Pike and Mr. and for Portland when oompared with tbe last
Mrs. Joseph Illingworth of Windham two years.
visited relativee In this place Sunday.
The Fourth of July committee conMiss Flossie Pike has a new wheel.
sists of Alderman
JLamson and Frye and
Mias MUdied Hntohinson,
who has
Bnrke and Oyer.
been In Portland the past few
months, Councilman Griffin,
returned home last Friday.
Alderman
Lainson
was
appointed to
some more

HAKP8WKLL.

NORTH YARMOUTH.
East North Yarmouth,
June 14.—Tbe
Methodist sociable will meet at Wm. T.
punn’s, Wednesday evening. If stormy,

Friday evening.

Mr. Wm. True has been quite 111 with
the rheumatism tbe past two weeks.
Mrs. Arnos Ross le visiting her parents
Mr. and Mre. John Clark.
Miss Alios Raokham, from Prince Ed
ward
Island, Is visiting Mrs. Allen

Phipps.

-—

Ernest Phipps is sick with toe measles
Chester J. Lawrenoe spent Sunday at
Woodfords.
Miss Linda i M. Noyes spent Saturday
and Sunday at Mr. James Lawrence’s.
Mr. Irwin Tuttle from Gorham, N. H.,
Is visiting his uncle, Mr. C. C. Crockett.
Miss Kueelaudjand her scholars
will
an entertainment at the sohool house

tlve
’hnrsday evening.

GORHAM.

Gorham, June 14.

—

Miss

Viola

White,

who was summoned ho me by the lllnese
of her father, retur ned Monday.
Mrs. Kicked of Spencer, Mass., Is visiting her daughter, Miss Uraoe Kicked.
Mr. C. N. Hayes has bought the house

formerly occupied by Mr.

wljlle.”

described to go to, send another 2 cents
in stamps for that particular illustrated
book of the “Picturesque New England
Series" devoted to the section wherein
the selected resort lies, and the vacation
is half begun.
“Summer Resorts and Tours” is an 80page book in pocket form containing a
oomplete list of New England mountain,
lake and seashoro resorts reached by the
Boston A Maine and its connections,
together with a revised directory of
hotels and boarding places: excursion
rout es and rates, steamer and stage con-

N*w York Stock «nt
Hr

Money Market.

Xelsrrs x.
NEW YORK,

June 14.
steady 2*3 per oeoti last

Money on MU TO
lean at 3 par cent; prune mercantile paper
at 3*4*4 per cent Sterling Exchange steady,
with actual business Id bankers bills 4 874*
a 488 for demand, and 4 88H @4 88 (or sixty days; posted rates 4 80*4*4 89.
Commercial bills 4 86.
Silver certificates 80*4 3«2
Bar SUverlBOVt.
Mexican dollars 48hi.
Government bonds steady.
State bonds firm.
Railroad bouoa Irregular.
Hides.

following quotations represent the
ing prices in uSs markStT
Tbe

Bay-

Cow and steers.......
Ts s n>
Bulls sad stags...
8e
Skins—No 1 quality..
..
"

No 8

.ml

a

.. *7c

Portland Trent Co.ioo
Portland Uaa Uotm.niijr.M
Portland Water Co.>00
Portland St. Railroad Co .104

ion
101

as
IOO
37
'.Ml
its
M

N
104
140
90

crushed Vie; yellow 4*4e.

Portland Wholesale Market.

PORTLAND. June 14.
Flour very strong at full prices, while Wheat
declined about *4c. Corn unchanged, Ibut firmly held. Sugar active and firm! Provisions are
Potatoes firm.
steady. Eggs
The folio wing quotations represent tne wholesale prices for this market:
firmer.

Flour.

Superfine and low gradM.3 8643 85
Spring Wheat Bakers.3 8083 60

Spring

Wheat patents.4 4o»4
Mich, and St. Louis st. roller.8 90*4
Mich, and BL Louis clear........3 86*3
Winter Wheat patents..4,26*4

70
00
90
40

Corn and Feed.

Corn, ear lots.old.- ooa 44
Corn, car lots.) new. 42 * «3
Corn, bag lots ..
oog 46
Meal, bag lots..
00
443
Oats, oar lots.-...86VsR 37
Oats, bag lots.
38® 41
f'r,UasJ
lots
gag's A/x
au*

An

aa

Cotton Seed, bag lots
.00 00® 24 00
8acked Bran, car lots.. a. ..If 60S17 00
flacked Bran, bag lota.17 flo® l 8 00
Trfiddltng, car lots.17 00®18 00
Middling, bag. lota.18 00® 19 00
Mixed feed.17 60&I8 00
Fork. Beef. Lard and

Fork—Heavy.00 00*12 60
Pork—Medium.00 0061.11 50
Beef—light.*10 00$ 10 50
Beef—heavy..11 00® 11 60
Boneless, half bbls... 6 7M 0 00
Lard—tcs and half bbl,pure....
b 5*
8Vi
Lard—tes and hall bql.com....
5
@6^4
lArd-Palls, pure... 6% @ 7^
a
Lard—Palls, compound. oVa
6*4
Lard—Pure eaf.
BVk ® 9
bVk ® 10
na
Cmokena.
15
Fowl.
12«,
14
Turkevs.
14® 15
Soicar. Coffee, Tea. Molaisea, Ka taint.
.-.

Sugar—Standard granulated.

5 59
6 69
6 21

Sunr—Kxtr&iflnegranulated.
Sugar—Extra C.
toffee—Rio. roasted.

ll®lo

26$28

Coffee—Java and Mocha.
Teas— *moys.w.

22®30
26® 60
30® 35
36 *85
38® 30

Leas—Congous.
Teas—Japan.
Teas—Formosa.
Molasses—Porto R)co.
Molasses—Barbadoes.....
hu®)33
Raisins, Loudon Layers. 1 25® 160
Raisins. Loose Muscatel
5® 7 Vk
Dry Fish and Mackerel.

urope.n Market'

Hy Telegraph.)
14, 1899—consol* closed st
money end 10S 11-14 for aooount.

in«nJunf
1OT 11-14 lor

IK)

B?IE5Ei*£tt!S H

*is

Hi *Soi-iBVa'faodinV"’lot

?03

1000

BONDB.

1OS
Portland 4a. lots, Funding.108
Kanaor fli. lN09.it. 11. aid..100 100%
1M
Bangor Hi. 1906.1 Watar.1U
Bath 4%s, 1907, Municipal.101
103
Bath 4a. 1331. KatanAag.101
M3
Beltaat4s. Municipal..102
103
Calala 4t. 1901—1911 H*fundlng...loO
102
Lewiston 3a,* tool. Mumolpal.106
107
Lewiston 4 s. 1913, Municipal.103
107
Baoo 4a. 1301. Mumoipat.100
101
Maine CauualK K7s. lull.cons, mts 13*
133
103
110
*4%S"
•
*

•ailing DATS or STEAMSHIPS.
Au*

Vlou,rla...Ne^York.
>•

•...

..

..

_

...

Beaaam Kroon Marses.
Tha (allawiaa wars
uie
steal it
rtiutadena of eteaka at Hoeton.
Central rag....... 78%
Atchison. Too. aseant* ire. n. .. 18
Bar tan m: Mama.ISO
UWI
DIO.
.*<...,...,.169
Malm
Luca

®*®B*i.4a#4ta*3aaaaee4tai**ea 19Ml
>;entr»i..

Pacino.....

Onion Paelhc old. 76%

Amarienii Han...860
Amoneaa Magnr. common......162%

•aaar, wa....117

Quotation* of Stoeke and Bonds

The following are the closing quotations of
Bonds:
•T
June 14.
Juno 13.
New 4s, reg.-.180%
’.30%
New 4s. coup.130%
130%
New 4s, reg.111%
112*4
New 4a, coup.118%
113%
Denver ft K. o. 1st.106
106
Erie gen. 4s. 72%
72%
07
Mo.pi.an. ft Tex. 2ds. 117
Kansas ft Pacific consols.
114
Oregon Nar.lst.,...114
Texas Pacific, L. Q. lsts_114
114
do reg. 2ds.. 8!*s
63*4
Closing quotations of stocks:
June 14.
June! IS.

Atchison..... 17%
Atchison ofd..i....
64%

Oentrsip’aclfic...

61%

Ches. ft Ohio. 241%
ft Alton.
..180
1 hlcaaoft Alton pfd.
Chioago. BUT. ft Quincy.131%
pal. ft Hud. Canal Co.lie
Del. Lark, ft West.170
Denver ft 1L O...
22%
Brie. new
12%
Brie 1st Did
.’84%

Chicago

..

flUnots Central.112%
Lake Krle ft West. 15%
Lake Shore.206
Louis ft Nash. 67%
Manhattan Klevated.113%
wexiran

13 Vi

irnirai.

Michigan Central.113
Minn. Hi 31. Louis. 66%
Minn. & St. Louie ufd. 94
Missouri (Pacific. 42
New Jersey Central.118%
New York Central.131%
New York, Chi. & St. Louis.. 12%
New York, C. A St Louis pf... 60
Northern Pacific com. 46%
Northern Pacific pfd. 76s g

Northwestern.Ib2%
Northwestern pfd..1*2
Ont. * West. 26%

Heading.+. 21
Rock Island.112Va
Bt. Paul.126%
8t Paul pfd .172 Va
St. Paul at Omaha. 98
St. Pant & Omaha utd....170
M Inn. <& M aim........
Texas; Pacific. 19
Union Pacific pfd.... 74%
Wabash....
7%
Wabas*11 ».<i. 20Vs
Boston |x Maine. .185
New York and Now Eng. pf.. 100
Old Colony.
204
Adams Express.110
American Express.136
U. 8. Express. 46
People!.Gas.^.120%

Homes 1a tee.
70
Ontario.8
Pacific Mall..
484k
Pullman Palace.166

17%
*6%

York.

do pfd... 84
Amertoan Tobacco. 96%
do pfd......140
Tenn.CoalB iron............ 08%

U.3S. Rubber... 03%

Metropolitan Street R| R.226
Continental Tobacco pfd.

So’amaton.June 28
29
l
1
1
1
1

..

1
1
6
ft

*
8

miniatukk ALMANAC..JUNK IS.
3 3°
•
Sunrises.14 I 7|nM>
H|sb water J
-•.

j_

* ift
sou. 7 23
Moon seta.n 241 Height.0 0Ou

min

N'EWg

MAR1NK

PORT OF PORTLAND

WEDNESDAY. June 14.

113%
167
35
114
16%
206
67Vs
112%
13%
113
67%
93

Cleared.

42%
119

131%
12%
63

47%
7«%
108%
lfc
26%

21%
112%
127%
172%
99
170

Sch J Frank Seavey. Kelley, Mt Desert and
New York—Ryau & Kelsey.
Sch Urgcie J, Kamsdef), Harrington
J H
Blak*.
—

FROM OUR CORRRSPONDRNTS.
KOCKPORT, June 14—Ar. sch Laura T Chester. Beal, Camden for Boston.
Bid. sells C M Gilmore, Klwell, Portland; Corinna M, yuinn. Bangor.
In port, sch Hattie C Luoe. Heald, Hurricane
Island for New York.
WISCA8SET. June IS—Ar, bkne Kremlin,
Bray, Boston, to load part cargo for Demerara.

Notice

19%

to

Mariners.

75

Washington, June IS—Notice is given by the
7%
Lighthouse Board toat on or about Juuo 28, a
20% lantern
light will be established on each end of
the Middle Breakwater. New Haven Harbor.
The light on the easterly end of the breakwater
will be fixed white, supported on a black pole
with a white ton. The light on the westerly eud
of the breakwater will be fixed red. supported
ca a red pole with a white top.
The focal plane
119% of each light will be 30 feet above me n high
166

90

97%

140
63
6<%
229%

46%

.IpirkaL

BOSTON June 14 1899—Ths following
to-day's quotation 1 jt Provisions, etc. ?
rvotm.
Borin* patents 4 20 as 76
Winter patent*. 4 00 *4 50
Clear an•< strain hL 8 00 4 25
Corn steady; steamsr yellow 42%c.

are

water.

TOLEDO—Wheat

Onen'ng.
Closing..

Sept
846s

78%c; Sept 79%c.

C'otloa MarliH

34%

July.

2354
23%

PORK.
_

Opening..

Sept.
21

2164
July.
8 30
8 25

nections, time table of through trains, Closing.
parlor and sleeping oar rates and
Portland Dally Press .Stoss Quotations
Corrected by Swan Si Bari-.tt Bank arc I S3
arrangements, up to-date maps, and a
Middle street
variety of other information indispenSTOCKS.

States.
Remember the name—DOAN’S—and
take no substitute.

to

Far Value
Description.
National Bank.too
National Baux.loo

sable to the tourist You cannot afford
travel without a copy of this outing

C ual

encyclopedia

Cbapman;Katioual

•

asoo

Cumberland h'ationai Bank. ..40
Bank

Bio. asked
9»
101
lo7
no
86
37
100
101

«.

lily Telegraph.*
•
JUNE 14. i899,

OATS.

Opening.
Closing.

dull-cash at 77%c; July

NEW YORK—The Cotton market to-day was
steady; middling uplands 6 5-l6c; do gulf 6 tilde ; sales 000 bales.

CHARLESTON—The Cotton market to-day
closed uuiet; middlings 5%c.
GAI.V ESTON—The Cotton market closed
steady; middlings 5 16-160.
M KM IIH IS—The Cotton market to-day closed

quiet; middlings6%c.
NEW ORLEANS—The Cotton market closed
quiet; middlings 5%o.
MOBILE—Cottou market is quiet; middlings
at 5 il-J6c.

8AVANNAH—The Cottou
middlings 5%c.

steady;

market

closed

;tud Massasolt, New Haven.
PERTH AMBOY—Sid 13th, sch

ner .Portsmouth.I

Wni C Tan-

PHILADELPHIA—Ar 13th, schs BeUe Hallldhy. Fisher, Salem; Colin C Baker. Hawes,

Sagua,

Old. sch Belle Halltday, Hyannts.
Ar 14th. tug Gladiator, tow mg barge Monitor,
from Portland,
f
Cld, schs Major Plokands, Portland; Calvin P
Harris Bald island. Me.
Reedy Island—Passed down 13th, tug Tamaqua, tow lug barges Draper, Keystone and Enterprise, for Portland.
Passed down 14th, sch Major Plokands, for

MkARSAR RAu and RM p. m.
m. nunirom Portland oonnects
at Ayer JuucUon with “Hoosac Tuiiuel Houle”
lor the Weet and at Union Station, Worcester,
lor Providence and New York,
Lino* lor Norwich aud New York, via ‘Nor
wlch Unee with Boston aud Albauy B. H, lot
tbo Wool
wltli tbo Now York aU ran via

TSoULSBp.

via1,ProTldrnoi

agd

Trains arrive at Portland from Wore ester
at LM a m. -.from Hoc nee Mr at uoaa, 1J0
Per through tickets ter all potnta Weat and
South apply M r ». MculLLlCUDDY. Tloket
i|wt***
aw, Davis, supl

Ar 13th. schs M K
lv.wle., .Meservey. Weehawken for lfoaton:
Bed Jacket. Farr, Boudoul for do; H 11 Chamberlain, paussoG Pascagoula, for orders (lauded

0.30,1650

A m..

5 3),

City Landing, 620, 7.20, 8.30,

M., 1.6). 2.35. 3.35. 6.36. 6.30, 620,
nod at 01046 of entertainment.
Leave Poner's Lamllng, 0.05, 9.05, 11.20. A.
M.,2.50, 6.00, 0 53 p. M.
Leave Cashing's, 7.05.
8.15, 11.00 A. M.. 2.45,
8.46, 4.45, 640, 6.40 P.M.
Leave Llftie Diamond, 0.30, 7.55. 0.30,
11.46, A. M.. 12.25, 8.15. 6.36. 7.20. 7.60 p. X.
Leave Great Diamond, 0.35. 7.50. 0.25, 11.40.
A X„ 12.30, 3.10, 6.30. 7.15. 7.55 p. M.
Leave Tre/etlieu's 0.20. 7.46, 0.20, 11.36. A M.,
12.35, 3.06, 5.25. 7.10, 8.00 p. M.
Leave KvM«m„, 0.15*0.15, 11.80, A. M., 12.40,
8.00. 7.06, 8.05 p. M.
Saturday night only, 9.30 P. M. (or all landings.

•V.5Q

my&dtrt

Portland & Yarmouth Electric Ry. Ca

A.

CENTRAL

“The 365 Island Route.”
Beginning May 29, 1199. steamer Aucoclsco
will leave Portland Pier, Portland, week nays,
at 9.80 a. m.. 4.30 n. m.
lor Long
Island
Little and Great Chebeague. CltS Island, South
Harpswell, Bailey's and Orr’s Island.
Return lor Portland, leave Orr’s Island. 6.00
above landings.
a-m., l.p. m. via
Arrive
Portland s.is a. m.. 3.15 p. m.
Daily excursions 32 miles uown the bay. Pare
round trip only soo.
SUNDAYS.
Leave Portland lor Harpswell and Intermediate landings, 10.00a. in.. 3.00 p. m. Returning
Irom Harpawell arrive at Portland. 1.00 5.30 min.
Fare to So. Harpswell and returu Sundays
85c; other landings. 26c.
ISAIAH DANIELS. Gen. Man.

_mayndu

Sebago Lake Steamboat Go.
Steamers Hawthorns and Louisa.
Beginning
Will

connect with 8.46

June 12.
a. m.

mrations

on

me

Knox

import,

DnnumK,

Steamer

and

Steamship Co.

BOSTON and PHILADELPHIA.
TRI-WEEKLY SAILINGS.

From Boston Tuesday. Thursday, Saturday.
Fran Philadelphia Moaday, Wednesday

GOING BAST.

to East boothbay
Returning
111 rail h
leuiA
Pr.Ml.nA

Friday.

same
~

*i

days.

rul

e

sst

•_

HoottJtmy Harbor, So. Bristol and East Bootbbajr.
•pra««
_ALFRED RACE. Mmsy,

‘Air

noth, Watervllle. Skowbegan. Half gut; Hart*
land, Dover and Foxoroft UreeuvRIAj Bangor

Oldtown and Mattawamkeag.
*.®S.10 P- “*• *or Brunswick. Bata, Lisbon
Gardiner. Augusta and Watervllle.
.fclik.il For New Gloucester.
Danville
Janet. Meehanic Falla Auburn and Lewiston.
11.00 p m. Night.ttxpress, every night, for
Brunswick, Bath, Lewiston, Augusta, Water*
ville, Bangor. Moose.’.cad Lake,
Aroostook
county via Oldtowu, Macldas. East port and
Calais via Washington K.
K„ Bar Harbor,
Bucksport. St. Stephens. St. Andrews, »t. John
and Aroostook count? via Vauceboro, Halifax
and ths Provinces.
The Saturday night train
does not run to Belfast. Dexter. Dover end
roxcroft, or beyond Bhngor except to Bar Harbor.
Sleeping cars to Bar Harbor and 8L
John.
White Mountain Division.
8.46 am. For Brldgton, Fabyans, Burlington, Lancaiter. Quebec. St Jobnsbury. Sher*
brooke. Montreal, Chicago st. Paul and Minne
apolis and all points west..
1.46 p. m.
For bebago Lake. Cornish, Brida*
ton and Hiram.
6.50 c. m.
For 'Cumberland Mills, Sebago
Lake. BridgUra, Fryeburg, North Conway. Gbra.
Bartlett, Fab ram, Lunenourg, 8i. Jobnsbury
and Moutre&l.

.BOSTON

Dally Line, Sundays Included.
TOR

NEW AND mATUL

8TFAMKHI

BAY STATE AND TREMONT,

alternately leave Franklin Wharf. Fort,
land, every Evening at 7 o’clock, arriving la
season

(or connection

with

earnest

trains for

points beyond.

Through

tickets for rrosrldauaa, Lowell.
Worcester, New York, etc.
Returning leave India Whabf. Boston, every
Evening at 7 o'clock.
J. F. LI8COMB. Manager
TH0MA8 M. BARTLETT, Agent.
fcipt, L IK

7.20 a m. Paper train for Brunswick. Ao*
VOKU DIRECT I IVL,
gusta. Watervllle and Bangor.
^
12.30 p. m. drain for
Bath. Augusta. WaterviUe and Bangor.
11.00 p. m. Night Rxprss* tor all points,
Long Island Sound By Day.'ighu
sleeping car forBar Harbor and st. John.
3 TRIPS PER WEEK.
Arrival* In ForttauJ.
From Montreal. St. Joliu,oury. Lunenburg, Fore One Way 95,00. Hound Trip, 90*00
The steamships Horatio Hall and Man.
Fabyan*.Bartlett. No.Conway and BrldgWh,8.23
a m.; Lewiston an 1 Mechanic FalLs. 8.J0 a m.;
tiattan alternatively leave
Franklin Wharf,
Fori land, Tuesdays, Thursdays and Saturdays
Watervllle and Augusta, A35 a. m.; Baugor,
Augusta and Rockland. 12.15 p m.; KangHey, at 6 p. in. (or New York direct Returning, leave
Klngheld. PniUlpa, Farmiugton,Bemls, Rumford Fier 38, E. R., Tuesdays, Thursdays and SaturFalls,.LowIstoo. 12.20 p.m. ;Hlram. Briduton and days at 5 p. m.
Cornish. 6.00 p. ra: Bkowhegan
These steamers are superbly fitted and furWatervllle.
Augusta Rockland ana Bath, 6.20 p. in.: st nished (or passenger travel and afford the most
John. Bar Harbor, Aroostook County. Moose- convenient and comfortable route between
head Lake and Bancor, 6.35 p. m.; Rangoley
Portland and New York.
Farmington, Rumford halls, Lewiston, 6.46 p.
J. F. L13COMB. General Agent
m.; Chicago and Montreal and all
White
THOS. M BAHTLETT. Agt.ocudtf
Mountain
points. 8.10 p. ra.;
daily from
Bar Harbor. Bangor. Bath and towlston i.jo
am.; Halifax. St. John. Bar Harbor. Waterville and Augusta. 3.60 a m. except Mondays.
Steamers for Falmoutli, FreeGEO. F. EVANS, V P. & G. M.
F. E. BOOTHBY. G. P. A T. A.
port anti Driiiihwlck and InPortland. Juue 9. 1809,

.■JIBJV
Brucswtcti!*%eV&fi>i,i 'Maine

Steamship Co.

_nov*24dtl

termediate Landings.

PORTLAND & RUMFORD FALLS RY.
Hay 15,

ON AND AFTER JUNE 12th.

1»UD.

DEPARTURE'*.

,

A. M. and l.io P. M.
From Uidpn station'
far Poland, Mechanic Falls, IFi-ikUwid.
:»ton. Dlxnela and Rumiod Fa us.
1.10 u. m. From Union Station for Mechanic
Falls. Rumford Falls, Reims and intermediate
points, with through car. Portland to
Beni Is.
8.30 a m. l.io and 5.15 p. m.
From Union
Station for Mechamo Fails and intermediate
stations.
8.30

«

R. C.

BRADFORD. Tiafflc Manager.

E. u

Luvmox,

Pnrtiiuul

Main#.

Sapenij ten dent,

dtt_Rumford

Falls. Main*

BOSTON & MAINE «• It.
In

Effect October
WK8TEBN

3rd, 1893.

DIVISION.

1800,

Steamers leave West side Portland Pier
For Great Diamond at 8.00, 9.00 &. m., 12.10,
*A5 and e.io p. m.
Reiyfniiig. leave Great Diamond at 8.24,
a* m" 2,00 aml 4,20 p> m*
^
For Falmouth Foreelde, 8.00 9.00 a. m.,
12.10, 2.15 and 6.10 p. m.
Keturulug. leave Falmouth Foreetde, 6,00.
i.s\ iu.40 a. in., i.jju aim a ao p. in.
For Prince’s Point, 8.00, 9.00 a. m„ 12.10,
2.15 and 6.10 p. m.
Returning, leave Prince’s Point, 5.46, 7.26,
10.30 a. m.. 1.15 and 3.40 p. m.
For Cousin's, Littlejohn’s, 8 a. in., 2.16,
3.00 p. ITU
For, Che beam; nr and I’.ustlu’s Islands,
8.00 a. m. and 3.30 p. m.
Returning, leave Cousin s and Littlejvbn's lslauds, 7.00 a. m., 12.15. 3.55 p.m.;
1
leave ©tkebeague. 6.50 a. ill.. 12.06 p. in.; leave
; ituatln s, 6.80 and 11.45 a. m.
! For Ho. Freeport and Porter's Landing,
at 3.30 p. in.
Returning, leave Porter’s Landing, 6.00
a. m.; South Freeport, 6.16 a. in.
| For Mere Point, Birch Island. Harps%ve(l Ctr. uu«l Chamberlain’* Landing,
tfirtyusvi-iek, at 8.00 a. m. and 3.30 p m,
Returning. leave Hrunswlok, Chamberlain’* Landing, at 11 a. m,; leave Harpsivelt Ctr., 5.00 and 11.15 a. in.; Birch Island
and Mere Point, 5.15 aud 11.30 a. IU.

Trains leave Portland, Uulon station, for
Scar boro Crossing. 10.00 a. IB6.20, p. id.;
scsrboro KoHob, I'tue Point, 7.00. 10.00 a m.,
6.25,
6.20,
111., Old
p.
E. B. SAMFSON. Treasurer and General 3.90.
Orchard,
hco, Blddwford, 72)0, 8.40, 10.00 0. IU., 1A3A
Manager, M Btace at, PUke Building. Boston, *•30.
5.25, 6.20 p.Rl;
Kvimebunk, 7.00, 8.4 A
Masaooccdtf
a. ID., 12.30, 3.30, 5.26, 6.20 p. m.:
ReAi'cbftolfr
i port, 7.00, 8.40, ft. ill., lias, 3J0. 0.70, n. 111.1
Writ, t>ri.oh, 7.00, 8.40 8. 111., 8.J0, 5.75 p.
BARGAINS IN OUR
7.00.
8.10
a. m., 12.3'
Sou:er»worth.
Downr,
3.30, 6.25 p. in.; Koclieftier. Farmington
Alton Bay, 8.40 a. mn 12.35, &8B p. m.; bake( APT. E. A. BAKER.
port, Laconia, Wens, Plymouth, 0.40 a. ill..
EAWM
we sell lor fl.oo, 1.26. uso. 2.00 and 2.60 per pair
12.85 p. m.; Worcester (via Somers worth and
best value fur the money sold unv where. It
7.u0a. m.; Manchester, Concord
Rochester),
not satisfactory n examination, nioi.ey will be
Ml. Desari and Machias
C
slid Nnrili, 7.00 a. in., 8.30 p. m.; North Ber» :
reloaded by returning to us before having been
STH. FRANK JONES.
wlck, Dover, Exeter, Haveihui, Lawrence,
worn.
Lowell, Bo*t»u. a 4.06, 7.00. 8.40 a. in.. 12.35.
returned
March
Service
Friday,
31,1890. on
HASKELL Ac JONES,
3.30, p. m. Arrive Boston. 7.25, 10.15 a. nu. which date the Steamer Frank Jones wilt leave
Leave Boston f*>r Portland on Tuesdays aud Fridays at ll.OO p.
12.50, 4.10, 7.15, p. nu
Lancaster Building, Monument Square
Portland, 5.50. T3\ 8.30 a. hi.. 1.0, 4.15. p. m. in. for Rockland, Bar Harbor and Macuiasporc
a rive Portland, lo.ip,
11.50. a. w.. 12.1a, 5.0a and Intermediate landings.
Returning leave
7-r>0 p. ID.
Mac Ida a port Mondays and Thursdays at 4 a.
SUNDAY TRAINS,
in., arriving Portland at 11.00 p. m. connecting
For hcarboro Beach, Pine Poiut,
Old with trains rorlBoston.
Orchard Beach, Saco, Blddeford, K«*ime- GKO. F. EVANS,
F. K. BOOTHBY,
are familiar with all kinds of
den'l Msuager.
Ueu'l Pass. Agent.
bunk. North Berwick, Dower, Exeter,
Jewelry
repairing and have made it a specialty ItHve liill, Lawrence, LowelL Boston, 12.55,
Ton land. Maine.
mar24dti
*
for years. We ore now ready to make to order 4.30 p. au Arrive Boston 5.18, 82J3
in.
anything in rings or pins of any speel.il design
Rochester, Farmington, Alton Bay 4.30
you may wish at very short notice. Mo KEN- p. in.
NEY, tne Jeweler. Monument .Square, Portland.
EASTERN DIVISION.
Jan lgdtl
For Blddeford, Pertsoieaih, Newbury,
Auit*-bun
port,
Salem, Lynn, Boston, 2.00, Koyal Mall Mcuineii, Montreal
9.00 a. m- 12.45. 6.06 p. nu Arrive Boston, 6.50
anil
Leave Boston for
A nu, 12.40, 4.00. 9.05 p. in.
Portland, 7.80, 9.00 a. in.. 12.30, 7.00, 7.45 p. m.
('ailing at Quebec and Derry.
Arrive Portland. U.46 a ou, 12.00. 4.30, io.15.
10-45 p. m.
/From
From
SUNDAY TRAINx
Montreal.
Liverpool.
Steamships.
For Biddefo d, Portsmouth, Newburvport, Salem. Lynn, Boston, 2.00 a. m.. 12.45
Arrive Boston 6.57 a. KU, 4.00 p. in. 25 May, *
Sat. 10 Juue
Numidian.
iave Boston for Portland, 9.00 a nu, 7.00 p. jh.
17
June,
Californian,
•*
•’
8
Arrive Portland, 12.10, 10.30 p. nu
24
Taiiiui,
*4
'*
a.
Pally except Monday and stops at North 22 “**
Lauien’ian,
8July|
**
’*
Berwick and Ex<*ter only.
29
15
Numidian,
*4
6 July,
Thur 20
P. J. FLANPEIta. G. P AT. A. Boston,
Calltornlau,
13 f!V *
octa
dll
27
Tniteul,
3 Aug.
Parisian,
-■============.■■■**!=!= JL* '4-2L!—r W
•*
27
10
Bavarian,

*2288!ftiS8iS8iw

Ul.i

Portland. Fr«port& Brunswict Steamboat fc«

“MADE STRONC” Trousers

j

Steamboat

Poland,

my26_diut

JEWELRY REPAIRING.

WE

ALLAN

LINE

Liverpool.

Lin.

•*

•*

•*

Chtokeater’a Ecgllib Diamond liras d.

Pennyroyal

pills

A
aad Only Genuine.
Ldoiso »sk A\
ftlwhvd iliable.
for CHichttUr * gnplub />m
Id
pond lira,id tn Bed und
with bluet ribbon. Taka V»
fN,
other. He/u»«danyfr,ugtub$tUu- >7
At »»ru«gi*:*. or scad 4U.
rtf and imit.itivn*
<tiapa for particol»r», trstiaohlhls abl
“Ilalief for I.ii.Uo*.’ m ictur. b» retaru

—

Originttl

ire.

Jig

l>ru*cUt

n«tAllic^29

__

MaST 10,000
au'locx! Druggist*.
mou.tUu&sat-tf
r

dohl

bj

iJHM5asR

'v

WEEK DAI TIME TABLE OF

»l*

From Central Wharf. Boston. S p. nr. From
Pine street Wharf. Philadelphia, at 3 t>. m.
Insurance effected at ofllos.
Freight! lor the West by the Penn. B. K. and
South forwarded by oouueotiug linos.
Bound Trip fiaoo.
Passage *10.00.
Meals and room Included.
*p- wiNa

Enterprise

Leave Franklin Wharf. Portlaud Tuesday•
and {Saturdays at 7 a. rn. for Boothbay Harbor.
80. Bristol, East Boothbay and Danurisootta,

SUNDAY THUN

train from Tort-

ARRANUCUENTi

leaves East
Boothbay Monday. Wedpetday
and Friday at 7.16 a. m. for Portlaud. Touching at So. Bristol and Boothbay Harbor.

Augusta, Watervllle, Ban
an(* H°dlton, via

4-■

Boothbay Steamboat Ca

Bl'MMKR

Mechanic Falls, Rumford
Falls,
Danville Jc.. Lewiston, Livermore Falla, Farmington, Klimfteld, Carrabaa*I'lllips and Kangelev. W.nthrop. Oakland.
Bingnam. waterville aud Skov Leean,
•.•vp.u*.

Manager.

mayiodtt

Portland &

pm*.
Bern Is,

•X

and

10.20 A- 31., 2.00. 4.20 r. M
a W. T. GODINU. General

It effect June n, 1899. r
Trains leave Portlan a* follows;
T.on a, m. For Bruuswiolt,
Bath, Rockland
Watervllle, Hkowhegan. Lisbon Falls
Lewistou via Brunswick.. Belfast.
Baftgor
Bucksport, Honltou. Woodstock and 8t
Stephen via Vnnceboro and 8t. John.
For Daimllo Jc.. Mechanic Fall*,
•SV*.Falls. Lewis ton.
Rumlord
Winthrop. Oakland,
Keadfleld. Watervlllc. Livermore Fails. Farmington, Phillips aud Rangeley.
10.25 a. in. For Brunswick Hath,
August*
Watervlbe and Lewiston via Brunswick.
lL»p.m.
Express for Brunswick. Bath,

MrRH£b°r
1.10
Foi

HARPSWELL STEAMBOAT GO.

bell.

t

treal,

landlnr,

Rstrgrssa

RETURN.
Leave Forest

Prom other stations at correspondingly low
rates.
For further particulars apply to agents.
CHA8. M. Hays, Gen’l Manager,

Rockland and all
Lincoln di via leu

STEAMERS.

Portland.
Marcus Hook—Passed down 14th. sch Calvin
*
Harris. Philadelphia for Baal island.
Washington—cid lath, sen Lavinia Camp-

VINEYARD-HAVEN

riDTUnjNr.

Ololpg by regular trains June 20th and list
and Rood, to return until July Mth.
Fares between Portland and Lewiston or
SI.50
Auburn to Montreal and Quebec,
To Montreal and Quebec,
•ti.oo
To it. Anne de Beaupre.
ttf.uo
To St. Anne de Beaupre. Including Mon-

'SS fessss* SW8SS

International

man

Trefethen's,

I'maks Island. 630, 4 7.00. 620, 10.00
12.00 m., 2.00. t 4.15, 6.16, 7.30 F. M.
For Ponce's Landing, l.nng Island,
8/d), 10.30 A. M., 2.00, 4.16, 6.16 P. M.

.aera ss«k3t2i
For GOT bam at 7 Ao and 444 a

temporarily

_

July
34%
246s

AND

WEEK WAY TIME TABLE.
Fer FsHit OH* Landing, Oaks laland, A46,
6.46, 8.00, 0.00, 10.30 A. M., 12,00. M., 2.18, lift.
6.t6. 6.15, 7.30, 5.00 F. M.
For Cushing's Island. 6.46, 600, 10.30 A. M..
2.16, 3.16, 616, 5.16, 6.15 P. M.
('or 1 111in nikI I.real Diamond Island*.

Cars leave Portland at 0.45 a. m. and hourly
t Woes not atop at Evergreen Landing on re11« 12.45; then Lift, aud hall hourly to 6.45; then turn trip.
hourly till 10.45. Leave Yarmouth at 5.30 a. ni.
stone at
5 Buns direct to Diamond c0ye.
and hourly to 11.96; then 12.00, and half hourly
on return, omitting Evergreen.
to 6,30; hen hourly till 9.30 p.
m.. Leave Fal- landings
mouth Koreside for Portland 30 minutes later.
80*04* TINE TABLE.
Sundays, cars leave Portland at a a. ui, and half
I hourly till 7.80 i*. m.: then 8.13. 9.1ft, &46 p. m. For Forest City Landing, Peahs Island,
8.00. t.00, 10 30 A. 41., 12.15, 2 15, 3.16 6.00, r. M.
Leave Yarmouth at 6.45 a. m., and half hourlv
For Cushing's laland, 0.00, 10.30 A. M., 12.15
till 6.15 p. m.; then 7.00.8.00,8 90. Office anil
2.15. 3.15, 5.00 r. X.
a. bar iar waiting room 440 Congress street.
,
For Little and Great Diamond leTands,
__aprgpdtf
Treiatlirn's and Kvergreen Landings.
^
8.00, 0.00, lb.30 A. M., 12.15, 2.00, 4.201 T. M.
MAINE
It, ft. For
Ponce’s Landing, Long Island, 600

land, touching at Bongo River, Naples, BrldgBoston. June 13—On or about June 17 light- ton, No. Brldgton and
Harrison.
ship No 47, off Pollock Rip, will be withdrawn leave Harrison at 1.30 p. m.. North Returning
Bridgtoii
for repairs, and will be replaced by 12.46
p. m., Brldgv.00 p. m.. Naples 2.46 p. m.,
Lake station with afternoon
connectlng^at
train for JPortland and Boston,
information
Domestic Port*.
and tickets at the Union statiou, Portland and
N EW YORK-Ar 18th, schs Ella May, Coop *r. Boston.
C. L. GOODBIDGE,
Rockland; A H*aton, Whit ton. do; John FranJefidifGen'l Mgr.
cis. Francis, Stonlogton; Kenuebec, Barter.
South Gardiner; otronto, Holt. Newport
Cld, sch Metiiebesec, Snow, Egmont Key.*
Sid. schs .Rival, Kennebee; Mary Langdon.
Rockland; Florence 1 Look wood, Boatou; Carrie K Pickering, for an eastern port
Aj 14th. steamer Mannattau, Portlard; sch EaJtport, Lubes. Calais, SL Ja a It fl..Haltlax. U.SWidevwvke, Rockland.
and all parts of New Brunswick. Nova Scotia
BOSTON—Ar 13tb, schs Frances Goodnow. Trtnce Edward Island and Capo Breton. The
Coleman. Philadelphia; Mary F Smith, Burns, favorite route to Campobello and SL Andrews.
Lockport NS; B L Eaton. Hibbard. GuttenSummer Arrangement*.
burg; Nautasket GupUll. New Orleans; Beni F
Poole, Barlow, Philadelphia; S M Bird, Gilbert,
On and after Monday, April mti., 816310*113
Newtown Creek, N J.
will leave Railroad Wnarf Portland, on MonBid, steamer John Wise, towing barge Mar- day Wednesday and Friday at 6.30
p. m. Returngery, Greens Lauding; Pottsville, from Phila- ing leave 8t. Johu, Lamport aud Luoec same
delphia for Bangor; schs Sarah W Lawrence, days.
Newport News; Fred B Balano, Darien.
Through tickets issued and baggage checked
Ar 14tb, steamers Michigan, from Liverpool; to destination.
Hf-Freight received up 10 4.00
Peruvian, from Glasgow; schs James B Jordan.
Clenfuegos; Mount Hope, Norfolk.
Tickets and Staterooms apply at the
Cld, schs St Croix, Bangor; Mary F Smith, Pine Tree Ticket Office. Monument
Square or
Lpckport N8; W H Oler, Kenuebec and Wash- for other tnformaUoo, at Company's
OUax,
ington.
Railroad Wharl. loot of State street.
bid. steamer Canada, Queenstown and LiverJ. P. LISCOMB, Supt.
pool; Lancastrian, Liverpool; sch Rebecca G
marlldtf
H.P.C. HKRSKY Agent.

CblMKOblV* M4CR SI urn*.I
'By Telegrapn.
CHICAGO. Jnne 14, 1890—Cattle—receipts
to
sold 6 00*5 60: common
fancy
14,400: good
grades 4 35®4 90: feedlug cattle at 3 T6®5 16;
nulls, eow9 and heifers 2 00 a 6 10, latter price
for fancy heifers; Western fed|*teers 6 30jTexans 3 76®6 oo: calve* 4 vftntv 00.
whllden. Sullivan.
Hogs—receipts 80,000; heavy packers 3 56®
AUGUSTA—Ar loth, sch Abenaki. New York,
3 87%: mixed at 3 70*8 90; h*m at 3 TO®
BALTIMORK-Ar 18th. schs WE a- W L
3 92%; pigs H HO® 3 76.
Tuck,
Annapolis; Oliver s Barrett,
Sheep—receipts 18,000; sheep sold at 2 60® Gould, Elurldge.
Hillsboro.
6 00; Col. wooled lambs at 0 40® 6 66 ; clipped
Bid. sch John C Haynes, Hamilton. Galveston.
lambs 8 860,0 00; spring lambs $4 60 a 7 2o.
Ar 14th. soli Samuel Dlll&way. Bath.
BANGOR—-Ar 14th, sch J B Van Dusen,
Doraestlo
Market*.
Philbrook, New Haven.
t-uvu
ai
at
run
ruiut
j«ui, sou r.sieiie,
(By Telegraph.)
Uuic.tinson, from Turks Island.
Cumberland, coal.
JUNE 14. 183ft.
@4 oo
schs Emma s Briggs. Osborn, New York;
Cld,
Store ana turuaoe coal. retaU..
6 60
NEW YORK—The Flour market— receipts Gen 8 £ Merwtu. Sneed. Philadelphia; Izeita,
Franklin...
7 60
18.667 bbls; exports 8.415 bins: sales 4,000 Nve. New York; Benjamin T Biggs, do.
Pea coal, retail..... .j...... ...
460
BATH—Ar 14th. schs Yale, Boston; R P
packages; less active, and rather in buvers owing to the decline in wheat.
Chase, do.
Grata Quotations.
Winter patents at 8 90*4 oo; winter straights
bid. schs Augussus Hunt. Haary O Barrett.
3 6Ct»3 66; Minnesota patents 4 00,^4 16; win- Kate B
~
Ogden, and Frank T Stinson, Baltimore;
CHICAGO BOARD of trade
ter extras 2 60(<$8 10: Minnesota bakers 8 00a Alice Holbrook.
Bessie C Beach and Emma C
3 96; Winter low grades 2 45&*i 55.
Bft
Monday’s quoaaons.
Middleton, Philadelphia; Oakes Ames. New
Wheat—receipts 198.050 bus; exports <8,082 York.
w « r.r
bush; sales 3,936.000 bush futures,and 280.00
BOOTH BA Y-Ar 14tb. schs John T Cullluan,
Dec. bus spot and
July
Sept.
outports; spot easy: No 2 Rea at St John, NB; H Curtis. Perth Amboy.
Opening. 77
78
snot and 8t to arrive fob afloat ;No 2 Red
83%
BRUNSWICK, Ga-Ar 18th. sens Agnes ManClosing.766s
76%
77% at8)%elev.
ning. Heyer, Bermuna; Norombega, Armstrong,
Ulio
Corn—receipts 22V.300 bush; exports 320,663 New.York; D D Haskell. Eaton, do;JohnB
JulySept bush; sales 120,000 bush futures; 620,00i» bush Manuing, Sprague. Darien.
Opening—*.
3S6»
3*64 spot and outports; spot steady; No 2 at 41%c
Cld. sch Agnes E Manson, Babbitt, PhiladelClo.ms.
33%
33% fob afloat.
phia.«
OATS.
CALAIS—Ar 14th. sch Emma MoAdam. New
oats—receipts 197,800 bush: exports 109,207
York.
July.
Sent bus; sales 27,000 bush spot; spot quiet; No 2
3
No
white
at
No
Sid. sch Lucy Barnett. New Bedford.
at
8
at
2
No
31c;
30c;
3u%c;
Opening..... I
*3%
30%
CAPE HENRY—Passed out 18th, schs John
..
Closing...
236a
20% white 32c track mixed Western 30%£31%o.
Twohy, Baltimore for Bostou; Elleu M Holder,
Beef
steady.
PORK,
do for do.
Cut meats steady*
Dee.
PALL RIVER—Sid 13th, sch Herman F KimJuly
Lard steady; Western steamed at 5 30; reClosing.
8 09
ball. Lane. New York.
fined steadv.
Opewug.
8 07
FORTRESS MONROE—In the raaris June 12,
Fork flrm.C
Tuesday’s quotations.
Butter barely steady; Westen creamey at 15(g ship Kenuebee, from Cape Town, ordered to
Baltimore.
State
at
yut.t
dairy
13%
18% ; do factory 11%(B14?
GLOUCESTER!— Ar 18tli. schs Peerless.
docrm lo@18%'e.
July.
Sept
Doc. £Ql7o;
mEggs weak;8tate and Penn 15&16%c; Wes- Stone. Portland for Boston; Clara J, Stevens.
Open'd!. 76%
76%
Millbrldge for do; Arthur Clifford, Delano,
tern fresh 14 Vj
5
Closing.
77%
786s
sugar—raw firm; fair refining 4%c; Centrifu- Bangor.
V'JI4>
refined
firm.
ll-ieo;
4
96
tes
^GLOUCESTER—Ar 14th. schs Electric Flash.
gal
Boston lor Mt Desert; Eastern Queen, do for
July.
8ept
CHIC AGO—Cash a notations;
Rookiand.
Closing. 33%
38%
to Portland Daily Press.
liONOLULU-Ar May 31, ship Geo Curtis,
Special
Openbl!. 34%
34%
Sproul. New York.
Fjour steady.
OATS
JACKSONVILLE—Cld 13th, sch Collins W
2 spring
No 3 do at 72H&76;
;
Wneat-No
July.
Sept.
at 74fc76% c.
Corn—No 2 at 34% Waiton. Wolfe. Philadelphia.
Closing..
20% No 2 Red No
NEW BEDFORD—Ar 14th, steamer Rex, fm
2 yellow at 34% £85%o.
OatsOpening. S3*a
30% ®34%c;
No 2 at 25%j#2<Ci No 2 white at 29%c; No 3 Bangor for New York, put In for a harbor.
Irons
NEW HAVEN—Ar 18th, sch J M Kennedy,
white 27i*28%c: No 2 Rye 60c No 2 Barley ai
July. 36.0,37; No 1 Flaxseed at 1 03; prime Timothy Mitchell. Calais.
Ctosini..
NEW LONDON—Sid 13th, sch Mary A Ranseed at 2 36; Mess Pork at 7 50 a 8 26; Lard al
Opening.
8 35 4 92%®5 07%; short rib sides at 4
60&4 8u; dall. Norfolk.
Ar;iith. schs Myra W Spear. New York for
Wednesday’s quotations,
Dry salted meats—shoulders 4%@4%c; shorl
Mmekin; Helen. Betterdog, do for Rockland.
clear sides at 5 00£5 10.
wheat
NEWPORT NEWS—ftld 12ih, schs Edwin R
DETROIT—Wheat
Dec.
at
/ill v
quoted
for
77%c
cast
Sept
Boston.
Opnnin -.7ey»
White; cash Red 78% c; July at 78%c; tept at Hunt Portsmouth; Indepeudeur,
77%
NORFOLK-Sid 13th, schs Zaccheus Sher776* 80% c.
76%
Closing!.76%
Corn

CASCO BAY STEAMBOAT GO.

I

'^K2r‘Sgp1feAsr

186
100
204
110
136
46

70
8
48%

Montreal, Quebec and St.
Anne Beaupre

ROCHESTER

Amveo.

Steamer Horatio Hall. Bragg. New York—
passengers And mdse to J F Llscomb.
Steamer St Croix, Pike, Boston for Eastport
and St John. NB.
Tug International, Philadelphia, towing barge
Kaimla, with coal to Randall & McAllister; and
barge Otto, with coal to D 8 Warren.
Sch Lydia Grant, Merrlman, HaipswelL
Sch Belle Bartlett. Miller. Uouldsboro.
Sch A 11 Harding, Boston.

.TO..

#

Portland & Worcester Lino.

Bismarck.. .New York.. Hamburg. .June
York. .Hamburg .July
Jsois.New
Werkendam .New York. I Amsterdam July
Maasdam
..New York..Rotterdam.. July
City Of Home. .New York. .Glasgow... .July
Manitou.New York..l-ondon-July
Gascogne.New York.-Havre.July
Lucanla.New York. .Liverpool. July
Atler.New York. .Genoa.July
Kensington_New York. .Antwerp....July
Britannic.New York. .Liverpool...July
St Louis ......New York. .So'ampton..July
Lsurentiau_Montreal.
Liverpool. ..Julv

11

Ih Effect June 12th, 1999.

CHEAP EXCURSION

mer, Poster. Boston.
Ar at Hong Kong May ll.ehin Henry Fading,
Merrlam, Manila and New York.
In port lltth, barques Gerard O Tobey, Shuttle fl ifrom Tacoma, ar 4tin, lor New York; Erie
J Bay, Hasten, from Singapore, ar lltb.
_8ld fm Havana June T, sen Chas H Wolston,
Tibbetts. M-rsa Point.
Sid Im Newcastle, NSW, June e. snip Florence, Ryder. San Francisco.
In port at Port Spain May 24. thlp William J
Boteh. Lancaster, for United SU’eai bqe Nellie
Brett, Lowry, for New York.
Old at St Joun, NB, June 14, ech Lillie G.

PORTLAND

182%

...

l’rodDO«

..

P

System!

2 DAYS’

Gougb. Kastport. |
.Glasgow
———————
Um.New York.. Rotterdam. June 24
Spartan Prince.New York- Naples.Juue 24
RAILROADS.
Mesaba.New York.. Loadoi.June 24
Bretagne. New York. .Havre.... June 24
Kthlopis.Now York. .Glaagow Juno 24
Cwbtl*.Now York. .Uveroooi. .June 24
Sssle.New York..Bremen.... June 24
Talnul .Montreal
Liverpool.. June 24
Pretoria.New York. .Jlemerara June 24
k
IL it
HfeHls.New York.. Hamburg. .June 37
Majestlo.New York..Liverpool...Juno 28
Nlnllon I'ooi of Preble si.
Westermand. .New York. .Antwerp. ..Juue 28

8«P*ul.New

■■

STEAMERS.

Grand Trunk Railway

Staten

25
10U

26%
ia%

RAILROADS.

AT at St John. NB, June IS. sells Jos Barber.
Spragg, Roekport; Uolden Hule, Hawkee, do;
Uraaus, McLean. Tlmmaston.
Ar at Hillsboro, NB, June 12, teb L A Plum-

61%

100% xd
Sugar,common.162
WesternlUnion. 89%
89%
Bout hern By pfd..
116%
Brooklyn Rani Transit.117%
Federal Steel common. 64%
61%

Boston

York. .South Cuba June 22
fST*10**.New
...June 2S
Mongolian.New York.

..

(By Telegraph.)

•Ich seaman at Marina HoepUali s Mary Slewart. Kelley. Fort Johnson tar Portsmouth.
Ar 14ih. schs Luoy A Das Is. Philadelphia for
Portland; Maggie Todd. Calais lor Pawtucket!
Clara, ltoekland lor Nets York; Abble Howkeri
Georgetown lor South Amboy; Fred C Holden.
Calais, to discharge here and New R-dford.
Hid, sen surer Spray, South A mnoy lor Boeklaod.
Foreign Parts

Hambuig...Jin>e IS
-New York. .AmsterdamJune 16
JSJ5J".Monweal... Liverpool.. .June 17
iS.1;.
.London....June 17
■KJM'te.New York.
York. .Otasgowh June 17
jBJJJff.New
New York.. Liverpool.. June 17
ft”?!*111*
Normandie.... New York.. Havre_June 17
Amsterdam
New'Yorl. .Rotterdam. June 17
.New York.. Barbadoe ..June 30
Wordsworth New York.. Rio JanelroJune »(>
.New York. .Liverpool. June 30
AjKThorp-New York. .Caracas-lime 31
4* cons. ant... .10*
lot Southwark.New York. .Antwerp...June 21
*
..New York..Liverpool...June 8;
104 Germanic
fee, 1300. as ten’s*. 1 OS
June 21
Portland ft Ogd’u ges,' 303. 1st nut 104
106 K Pried rich— New York.. Bremen
New York-Now York..8’tnampton Juue 21
Portland Water CWs 4a. 1327.103 106

Now Tark
Retail Grocers’ Sugar Market.
Portland market—cut loaf 7c; confectioners
8c I powdered e*4oi granulated at 6Vke: coffee

I

100

1M
146

Culls...26*60

Doan’* Kidney Pills for sale by all
doaMa; .prise 60 cents a box. Mailed on
reoell* of prtoe by Foster-Mllburn Co,,
BUOolo, N. Y., sole agents far the United

in your pocket

Marahants'National Bank.... To
National Trader*'Badfc..loo
Portland NaOmal Bask.100

Portland

4 50® 4 75
Cod, large Shore..
Small Shore..
Pollock... 2 50® 3 60
Haddock. 2 00* 2 25
Hake........2 0o® 2 26
make
arrangements for firing the sa- Herring, per box, scaled.
8 * 14
lutes. Councilman Dyer was selected to Mackerel, Shore Is..23 00*26 00
Shore 2s.
Mackerel,
look after the ringing of the bells and Large its.
the matter of band
oonoerts was left In Apples, Baldwins. 4,60*5 00
the hands uf Councilman Burke.
The Apples,E»ap. TO* 11
Produce.
oommlttee will meet again next Monday
when
the
various sub-commit- Cape Cranberries, bbl.... oOB8 60
evening
Pea......1 60® 1 60
tees will
report and the final arrange- Beans,
Beans Yellow Eyes. 1 70*1 76
ments will probanly be made.
Beans, California Pea. 1 76*2 00
Tbe members of the muniolpal
bath Beans, Bed Kidney. 2 00*2
15
commission are busily investigating tbe Onions. Egyptian. 2 60.30 00
do Uermnaa..
various phitBes of tbe question and will
gs
bush.
7M686
probably be ready to report to the next Potatoes,
od
New Southern, » bbl.. 3 6034 00
A canmeeting of the olty government.
Swoet Potatoes.3 00*3 60
vass of the olty government reveals a very
Eggs. Eastern fresb.
w
17
stroog sentiment In favor of establishing Eggs, Western fresb.
OOfB 17
olty baths of some description. Tbs question seems to be, what
kind
is moat Butter, fancy creamery.
20*9 00
Butter, Vermont..1.
economical and feasible.
17A 18
The registration board has oompleted Cheese, N. York and Ver’mt.....l2Vxa 13
,1
NewCheeee.7...*
its oanvaBs of wards one and two and Is
Cheese, Sage.
* 14
now engaged with ward three.
Fruit.
The street department sidewalk crew Is
Lemons.. 00*4 60
now engaged In
laying a new sidewalk Oranges, California Navels.5 00»6 60
on Congress street, near
Grove.
V alenola.0 00®0 00
They
will tomorrow begin
the laying of sideOil* Turpentine and Coal.
walks on Grant,
Sherman and Story I utoma and Centennial oil.. bbh. 160 tat 814
streets and next Monday
will
proceed Refined Petroleum, 120 tat..
814
with the Fessenden park sidewalks. This Pratt’s Astral.:.
1014
Half bbls lc extra.
will probably ooosume moat of next week.
Raw Linseed oil.
37 if42
Boiled Linseed oil.
38*44
TnrnAntinA..
AAmx*
ARE YOU GOING ANYWHERE?

L ouls Shackford.
Miss Nellie Abbott Is visiting friends In
Purtland.
This question, as applied to the matMies Sybil Paine, a former pupil of the
Normal sohool, is in Uorham to attend ter of summer vacation, is almost superthe closing exercises of the! sohool thli fluous.
Everybody, of course, is going
week.
somewhere this summer, if it is but a
Mrs. Frank Merritt, of Green street, is
few miles away from the city and oniy
now in Medford, Mass where she and her
husband will make their future home. for a day or two. Some have decided
Mr. and Mrs. Merritt will be very m uoh
just where they are going, but the great
missed In Uorham.
Mlse Clement, daughter of Mr. Kdwiu majority of prospective tourists are unClement, Sohool street, ;who has been dergoing the mental tribulation of endeavoring to select from a multitude of
EVERYBODY HA» IT\
untried places that which is probably
the best suited to their taste and their
Portland People Learning
lVbat
It
leisure. Nearly all who read this will
Means—Proof Not Lacking.
take their annual summer trip somewhere within the vast vacation region
Kverjboay has that tired feeling.
reached by the Boston & Maine railroad
Keeps you awake nights.
Destroys dally comfort.
system. To those among them who are
Wearies the body. Worries the mind.
Included In the undecided class above
to
shake
It ofT.
Kasy
referred to a pertinent suggestion is
If you go at It right.
hereby given: Send 2 cents in stamps to
Some say le’s bad blood.
the Passenger Department, Boston A
Otbers say It’s a lazy liver.
Maine Railroad, Boston, Mass., for the
They’re all wrong.
1699 issue of ‘‘Summer Resorts and
Tired feeling means tired kidneys.
Tours,” and having, from a perusal Of
As a lame back means lame kidneys.
this made a tentative decision as to
And baokaabe means kidney aobe.
which of the Innumerable resorts therein
How do we know It?
Because Doan's Kidney Pills oure it.
How oan we prove it?
Because Portland people say so.
Here is a case In point:
Mrs. M. C. Rodman, of T5 Wtlmot
street, says: “Forithe last two or three
years I suffered a good dtal from backache and a pain extending down my left
side. A year ago I learned about Doan's
Kidney Pills, bought a box at H. H.
Hay & Son's drug store at the junction
of Middle and Free streets, used the remedy and was soon rid of the trouble
which had annnoyed me ter snob a long

Questions of Staple Prod nets in Ibe
Leadins Markets.

^

Jnne 8, after
Mr.
William W. Skillln
had retired for the
Exercises, Brunswick.
night, two masked men entered the house
June 19—Reception.
Portland
High School
the way of a window and confronted
Alumni,
r. Skillln with n pistol, g and
comJuue 19—Special Congressional Election. Second manded him not to make
any alarm. Mr.
District.
Skillln frightened the men so that they
June 21—Reunion of 4th Malee Battery Associa- were glad to eaoape the same
way
they
tion, Farmington.
got in. leaving their lamp behind.
June 21- Annual Meeting of Maine Historical
Society, Brunswick.
MUNICIPAL MATTERS,
June 31—Sagadahoc Pomona Grange's Field
Day at Merryineeting Park.
June 21—Reunion of Bowdoin Claes

FINMCIIL AND cfljIRERCUL

.Mil*—.-__
Ftiat National Bank ....Ioo

Portland & Smaii
Daily

Point Steamboat Co.

trips

commencing April
3rd, 1899. Steamer P13T4CY
will leave Portland Pier, Portland,

Island Card's
2 p. m.. for Orr’s
Cove, Qnohog Bay, Poor's Point,
Ea-*t llarpawell, Ashdale.
Horso
Island Harbor,
Water Gove, Small Point
Harbor and Gundy's flarlxir.
Return, leave
Harbor
at
6
a. m.. vki above laudOundv’s
ing* arriving In Portland about 10 a ni.
J. H. MCDONALD, Manager.
Office, 168 GauhproUl sc. Tetephuue 4ft~3.
dU
aprl
at

RATES OF PASSACE.

Cabin— $50.00 to $80.00. a reduction of 10
yeranitts Klloweu on return tickets, except
on the lowest rates.
Second Camn-To Liverpool. London or
Londonderry—435.0U single; $65.60return.
8TJS fttaoE—Liverpool,
Loudon, ttfasgow,
Belfast, Londonderry or Queenstown, $23.50.
Prepaid eartUieate* $24.
Children under 12 veaij, half fare.
Rates to
or from other points
on application to
T. P. MidOV\M.\, 440 Cougi «*s 0L,
Portlau4, Me.
.1. IS. KK VTI.W, 31 1-4
Purtlau*!, Me,

Exchange S4.,
wyleJdti

#

THE
NEW

i-u-nsiJbinigJLijLCUMBERLAND CONFERENCE,

PRESS.

In

a

moat

was

nailed

Interesting

upon
manner.

and

Aannal Meeting Held With Falmouth
Discussion

of

Church.

3object* Pertaining
Lire,

tc

Church
j*.

New Want*. To Let, ror Sale, Lott, Found
and similar advertisement* will be found under
tb«ir appropriate heads on pftge *•

BRIEF JOTTINGS.

The 77ih annual and the 171 it meeting
of the Cumberland Conference of Congregational churches was held at the First
Congregational church ol Falmouth yesterday. This gathering was very well attended and proved to be one «f tbe most
Interesting In tbe history of the organisation.
The visiting delegates and their friends
went out on the early morning trains and
the electric cars.
At nine o'clook the
conference
was

<!. W.
Craig, of St Melbnrne
street, baa been In Port.raoath, N. H.,
looking for b.r bu.band, who went from
borne over a year ago. she found bim,
but be noon afterward* disappeared again.
An order bae been Iaaued that henceforth
only naturalized citizens of tbe opened, a devotional meeting bstngoonUnited States shall he employed on tbe duoted by Kev. Francis Bouthworth of
government works at tbe Islands. About Portland.
Then followed the real business of the
GO men bave been discharged so far beconference.
Hev. W. G. Mann of Westoaoae they were foreigners.
The dag was generally displayed In the brook was chosen moderator and Rev, S.
N. Adams of Westbrook scribe. The roll
city yesterday In honor of Flag day.
Mr. Howard Dodge has aooepted a po- call of delegates showed that nearly all
sition
In the tloket office of the Casoo of the ohurchea lu the oounty were repreHay Steamboat company on 'Custom sented.
Rev. I. A. Flint, tbe pastor of ths
House wharf.
Bugene H. Harris, head waiter at the church at Falmouth as chairman of the
West Bnd, has aooepted a similar position committee which had been chosen to visit
tbe Hangor Theological seminary,
reat Hotel Flske, Old Orchard.
institution
The annual Held day of tbe Crockett ported that the work of that
Was
well
done.
being
olub will be held by Invitation of Mrs.
A motion that Rev. J. E. Aiken of
A. A. Kendall, at Qreat Diamond Island
on Jane 21.
Tbe party will go down on Windham be re-elected sorlbe was carried.
Ozman C. Adams of Portland wae also
the 10.30 boat.
The new Deerlng
survey was begun reelected treasurer.
A committee to
nominate
a
list of
Tuesday under the superlntendenoy of
Blon Bradbury, Jr.
It will probably officers consisting of Rev. Boltin T.
oonsume two
Horatio
years and will be taken Hack, Kev. G. C. Wilson and
with reference to a set of new valuation Btaples wae appointed.
Rev. U. O. Wilson the agent of the
plans and the best method lor surface
Maine Bible society, was Introduced to
drainage and the placing of sewers.
The Riohmond Island Associates never speak on “How Can More Effectual Bible
Mr. Wilson advohas had any oonnectlon whatever with Study be Induoedr"
It U a separate cated that clubs be formed far the study
tbe Boston Press olnb.
organization with Austin W. Pease, of the Bible.
kbt. xneooore a.
tjiuythe or Portland
president
The ladles' olrole of the Second Parish dismissed the question,
“How May the
School
be
church will meet with Mrs Hack, Cum- Sunday
Made a Greater Power
"Mr'
thtf
Charobf”
berland street,on Thursday evening, June
There should be a
16. There will be a social tiros.
weekly conference of the teaohers for
Tbe Journeymen barbers will meet at mutual study and Interest
After singing of a bynin, Mr. Horatio
tbe shop of D. H. Hamilton on Congress
street this evening. A.letter will be read Staples of Portland spoke
from the subfrom the seoretary of tbe National Bar- ject "What May tte Church Reasonably
bers’ union.
l£xpect of the Pastor!"
The Veteran Firemen's engine eoinpany
“There’s
no objeotlon,”
said
Mr.
will bold a meeting on Thnrsday evening Staples,
“to
the pastor being a great
to arrange about going
to tbs league
preacher If he oan. Hut eloquent sermuster at Ball Klver. August 2ttb.
mons are Incidental only.
He may be a
gifted theologian, a famous literary Hon
If he’s got it In him, but these things arc
PERSONAL.
side issues, not hts work, nor much of a
Let him be a
percentage of hlB work.
Miss Laura Wood, of Wintbrop, Is
vis- clever after dinner speaker If that amuses
him, and If nature baa given him the
iting friends in Portland.
Hot everybody will kick against
Among tbe candidates for the degrees gift.
of Master of Arts at Bryn Mawr College hint being a nimble ecolealasttcal grassthis commencement was Miss Grace Par- hopper, leaping with the agility of a B.
ley Locke, of this city. Miss Locke grad- Fay Mills from tbeologloal theories dying
uated last year.
east, to counter systems
speeding as
Mrs. Richard Buokmnn of A street, en- swiftly west with a cheerful contempt for
tertained
a email
party of friends oh consistency all In the space of a couple of
The
Thursday evening in honor of her sister, sunrislnge—if he’s built that way.
church rosy reasonably demand of
Mrs. Engell, of Somerville, Mass.
tbo
Mrs.
Herbert W. Robinson and Miss pastor tbat he subordinate everything to
or Cumberland street, the work of pasturing the flock.
Edith Robinson
“The cbnroh may reasonably expect the
are attending
commencement
exercises
at Tufts college.
minister not to use the pulpit as a batMr. and Mrs. Frederick K. Boothhy and tery
from whloh
to
shoot
small
Mr. and Mrs. Edward C. Jordan returned seoular jokes; jokes whloh If they are on
the drat of tbe week from a visit to the a level
with the man who utters them
White
Mountains.
They drove from are beneath the dignity of the sacred
Crawfords to^the Intervale.
Wbat more melanplaoe and occasion.
Stephen H. Sanborn of Portland, who choly spectacle oan there be then a pulfought on the Raleigh at Manila, le In pit-funny man—one whose out-of-place
Portland on a furlough. Be is a son In- wittlolsms have been giggled at by shallaw of Capt. Dow of the Portland Light low people until the man lmugine he Is u
Infantry, and hae served In the navy tor Beecher, a Talmnge, Jeremy Taylor!
“In tbat high plaoe the Christian pulover six years.
Prof. Sbailer Matthews, to whom the pit, levity Is
blasphemy, lightness of
presidency of the University of Rochester speech Is sacrilege,
flippancy is prowas recently
offered, has declined tb fanity.”
**'1V> VvlTnt degree Is the layman responsame and will remain
at the University
«llile*fdt the success of the oburco,’' was
of Cbloago.
Mrs. Robert T. Whltehousa an'd tier’ tbe’subject discussed by Rev. Mr. Adams.
two ohlldren of Portland are visiting In The laymen are almost
entirely responsible for tbe success of the church.
It Is
Augusta.
Miss Alice P. Gray, principal of the usually the church that swings the minLibby school of which the grammar ister and makes his reputation for eitoer
grade olasses were transferred to the West good or evil.
not f resigned, as was stated
Rev. A. H. Wright of Portland spoks
school, has
on tbe question, “What constitutes a live
In tbe PRESS of Tuesday.
Mies Marion Farnsworth Wilson,daugh- churoh!’’ There ebould be a real, regenerRev. and Mrs. E. P. Wilson of ate membership lor when this dies out
ter of
the graduates you cease to have a church.
Woodfords. was
among
from Bradford aoademy at the With an"What Is the duty of the olergy and
nual commencement of that eohool yester- the ohurches
In ttainlng for Christian
Mrs.

■

day.

oltlzeosblpi"

the afternoon devotional services
were first conducted by Her. W. H. Haskell of Yalmoutb.
Treasurer Adams reported that during the past year tbe total
receipt* of the conference had been (20.
There wee on band a balanoe of (7.87.
Kev. Hollln X. Haok. chairman of tbe
committee on nominations reported tbe
following list of ofllcers for the year:
Scribe. Kev. J. C. Aiken; treasurer,
Osman C. Adams;
Maine Missionary
committee, Kev. G. C. Wilson, Pirntlsi
Luring, Deacon John M. Uoold; visitor
to Bangor Theological seminary,
Kev.
Kollln T. Hack; Cumberland conference
Sunday school secretary, W. K. Plummer.
It was voted to accept this list.
The
tioxt conference will be held at Gorham
October 2fith, and tbe committee on arrangements for this meeting consist of
Kev. U. W, Ksynolds, Kev. Thomas Y.
Millett and Kev. S, N. Adams.
Tbe committee on nominations was empowered to determine the advisability of
electing a delegate to ‘the International
council next fall.
Next followed missionary addresses by
Ksv. «. H. Giithnrsou, secretary of tbe
American Missionary association;
Kev.
O. H. Daniels, D. D.,
secretary of tbe
American Board
and
Kev. David P.
natch, secretary of the Maine Missionary

80dety.
Kev. Smith Baker, 11. D., of Portland
delivered tbe annual conference sermon. b. Bis text was the fifth verse of the
23m Psalm.
"He annolnteth my bead
with oil, my cap runneth over."
Dr.
Baker was very eloquent.
“This selection Is
a
wonderful
one
from
tbe
scriptures In Its snggestiveness, and In
wbat It contains.
There are tbose who
tesoh us that religion Is merely a subjective thing, that prayer is simply a subjeotive exercise of tbe will and nature, a
kind of religious gymnastics, a crying ot
the soul Into vacancy.
But the Bible
teaobes us that the word of God is objecthen

tive. that

oar

uoanel la

not

a mare

nllmh.

Qod reaching
ing up to Uod, but
down and taking hold of man.
If the
gospel Is not that, then It Is a mental
failure. My sermons do no man any good
unless they nre an overflow of my heart
A oommunlon servloe
oonoluded the
afternoon programme.
Last evening there was a praise servloe
eon duo ted by
Rev, U. H. Newcomb of
Booth Portland. Rev. J. L. Jenkins, D.
!>., of Portland delivered an interesting
address on the subject "A Plea lot Unity
Among Christians.”

WHAT WILL BE
Plans That

Are

DONE ?

Dleenased

Being

for

£.the Entertainment of the North Atlantic Squadron.
The North Atlantlo squadron will be In
Portland In the oourse of a few weeka
In^years past there bavebeen great preparations made for the entertainment of the
offloers and men of the fleet
when it
reached Portland, but that was before It
fought its way olose to the hearts of every
true Amerloan at Bantlago and at Manila.
If Portland has had the reputation
of being a most hospitable city
In the
past what will she do to show her up predation of the Yankee blue jackets this
The city fathers are beginning to
year?
discuss this matter a little. Berne of them
feel as If they wanted to give a rousing
welcome to the fleet when It arrives here
the last of next month.
There Is some
talk of making it a great oocaslon and
to
Portland all of the people for
bringing
miles arouod who have never seen a man
o’ war but who will want to see the ships
which
wrecked Cevera’s squdarou last
July. It would be a great thing for the
city and the olty fathers are talking about

making

the best of the

do not wish the
pense of this
will want to

olty

opportunity. They

to pay the

celebration.

entire

ex-

Many people

see the ships,
would like to
dance with the olfloers of them, would
like to bear some of the
more
distlngulshedjamong them talk at the banquet
which is sure to be given them. It is proposed that the oity government take the
Initiative steps and Invite the citizens
generally to oo-onerate with them In do.
log the city proud on this occasion. The
time la short and something will bare to
be arranged very soon if it is to be a success.
There is little doubt but some
action of the kind may be taken at a city
meeting which will be held in tbe near
future.

HARKOR NEWS.
Items of Interest

Picked

Up

Along

tbe

Water Front.

“A THING OF BEAUTY
r-'

and

WOMAN’S

COUNCIL

41 'VENUE

HEW <PT«iTIIIaWtH.

BURGLARS.

HEW

APWRT1MHBW,_

WEW

APTKBTIgKMKMTS.
^

In

ADVKRTINKMKNTU TODAY*

Oren Hooper’* Son*.
J. K. Libby Co.
Owe!*. Moore & Co.
Riue* Bro*. Co.
J. E. Falser.
R. 8. Davis St Co.
Merry.
Kendall & Whitney.
NoQfft—Clift* B. no watt,
Humanlc Siioe*.
Maine Central excursion.

Rev. J. W. Shaw

•poke

Bank

Preparation*

for the Great Gath
erlng in London.

he

Army Work In Portland and
Prospect* of a Reecnr Home.

The meeting of the Woman's Council
Wednesday morning. In the absenee 01 Mrs.
Crockett
Mrs. George H,
Hum presided.
She was
warmly welcomed and took up the work In her usual
vigorous manner.Owing to olroumstanoes
the Council decides not
to make
any
effort for a patriotic observance for
the
children on the Fourth of July this yeer.
The annual meeting will be held In October.
The following nominating comwas
mittee
Mrs. p. H.
appointed
Brown, Miss h. F. Donnell, Mrs. minor
Maxwell Knight.
Mrs. Margaret T. W. Merrill sent the
following notes concerning the origin ol
the International
oounoll of women,
which were read.
In 1887 a call was lasted for the International Council of Women whioh convened at Washington,
D. C., February
it proved a remarkable
22nd, 1888.
gathering from all pans of the United
States, from European countries, notably
was held

[

Germany, England, Sootland. Finland,

In

SHIRT

Inexpensive Dress Stuffs
for Early Summer.

WAISTS.

For 25c. Plain and Mixed
Flannels, maybe

fortune

to

Children's

secure

Monday,

in

ed

Shirt
this

Waists

and

morning

we

offered

at 87c,

Flnjr

styles

estate

Oeorge F. Beal of Portland to Lizzie
Weed of Portland, for (I, a lot of land

M.
at

Uurrills Corner In Portland.
Harvey L. Webber of Portland to Elon
U. Sargent of Gardiner, Mass., for $1, one
balf of a lot of land In Portland, on tbe
siutbeast Bide of Monument street, wltb
buildings; also another lot or land and
buildings on tbe soutbeast side of Monu- Cnntrtin Orr*
ment street.

('liiruncfs

I’unhoin

Mistral, Captain Smith;

Hattie L. B. Howatt of Dexter to
Emma C. Corridon of Portland, for $1, a
lot of land and building, on tbe northeasterly side of St. Lawrence streut In
Portland.
Charles E Clark of Portland to Richard
N. Rice of Portland, for 91, all Interest
in a lot of land on the southerly side of
Pine street. Diamond Island.
Charles E. Douglass of Bebago to John
E. Douglass of Bebago, for $10UU, one-half
of u lot of laud In Bebago, with
buildings, being “pond" lot 19 and Si, also
“pond” lots 19 and 11; also another lot In

Captain Smith and
launches.

a

HIGH SCHOOL CADETS.
They Will Have

a

Builnm-Llki En-

campment Thl>

Year,

Quart,

6

“

“

“

.•
...

Tub annual encampment of tha PortHigh School Cadets will probably be-

gin

High Head, Harpswell,

on

July 5, 2

will last a week.
An interacting
feature of the encampment this year will
be the introduction of regular army disCaptain Baker Is to be ooracipline.
raandunt, and there will probably be
and

parade every night, frequent drills,
a burglar proof guard house.

“

Lightning Freezer,

195 of the 2500 seats at Riverton
now
received at each performance and placed on sale at the oafe.
There will be an Important game of
base ball on the Seminary grounds Saturday at 3 p.m. between Bebron academy
and thtf Seminary team. This game will
decide tbe lnterscholustlu champiuushi
p
for the state.
Mrs. C. L. Goodridge of Morrllls Corner loft yesterday for
Naples, where the
will pass the summer.
The soholars of the intermediate depart- X
of the Deering Centre senool will
ment
have
a plcitio at
Riverton pork next X
Tuesday.
They will leave the echool
T
house at 11 a. m
The adjourned annual meeting of the
X
Uakdole Ball
association will be held
X
this evening.
are

4 quart,

▼

▼▼▼▼▼▼▼

$2.00
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69c

81.00
Camel’s

Also

Serge,.

in

40 Inches wide at
60

“

60c
69c
81.00
81.25
81-50
82.00

••

60

“

62

.

64

“

“

••

.
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Bicycle Suiting.

A

fine

collection of plaid

diagonal

back,

effects.

from

mixed

and

Prices range

25c

to

81.50

J. R. LIBBY CO.
NOTICE.
To Tnn Public: Having bought out
the firm of L, M. Lovejoy & Son, Carpenters aud Builders, 192 Hrackett St.,
I will, after the first of July,
occupy
their plaoe of business and in the meantime, orders left at either shop will receive prompt attention.
CHAS. B. HOWATT.
Wo would recommend Mr. Howatt to
otir customers as one who will serve
you
faithfully. Thanking you for past patron,
age we wish a continuance of tho same
for our successor.
L. M. L. & SOX.
Jelsdnv
1""

---9
-*.

OF COURSE
YOU I K

TBE WINDOWS
when you shut «p your
house for the’ summer, but
how about the safety of
garmentsieffr to the mercy
of the moths?
We have moth killers that
coet'bui little.
Theoit's not a4>ach.idea
to *p tinkle, a little of Hay’s
Phenol Disinfectant astound
the cellar just to {prevent
mustiness.
Small bottle
25c.

H.

1

ff.Hay & Son, Middle-Si

!

*•▼▼▼▼▼▼▼▼ WWWW^ WWW vVy

which you know not

destroy
There
start a

are

keep

of,

damage the

or
a

FRANK P. McKENNEY,
The

Jeweler,

MONUMENT

X
safety

&

is to

eading companies

PINKHAM.

J
*

well insured.

Thu

X
X

Resumption

SQUARE.

of

Sleepi

aie

X
*

I

*aaoa»oo e«ooe»<>« ♦♦©♦♦♦<■>« *«*

g Cir Service

—BETWEEN—

thousand ways to T PORTLAND &

represented by

DOW

may

home.

conflagration.

The only liuancial

!X

* ♦«

\

/

I
I

WEDDING GIFTS,
All of tbe Dice affects In Sterling Silver
and Cut Glass.
You
will be surprised
at tbe meagre price when compared with
tbe intrinsic value of tbe goods.
Our
superior stock of Clocks will surely Interest-'
A Clock is a positive necessity,
you.
being both decorative and so useful. Our
iue of tbe best plated Silverware is always
complete—Kogers, Palrpolnt, Towle and
Wilcox, are all or tbe best. We are tbe only
members of the combine In these goods and
cau give you low
prices because we own
hem lower.
k

Kitchen Dangers (
f

•

Or discomfort, no Irritation of the intestines-but gentle, prompt, thorough
healthful cleansing, when you take

•«

60

aa^*AAAAAAA^AAAAAAAAAAAAAAA
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X

23 cents

$2.10
2.75

...

Federal and Temple Streets.

jolSdat

i

Sold by all druggists.

Quart,

KENDALL & WHITNEY,

r4444AAAA

Hood’s Pills

“

1.35
1.50
2.00

•*
••

shades of navy, Nice for Tailor
Made Saits, Six grades.

FREEZER.

...

a great

Hair

$1.20

“

39c

60

Cheviot.

this

“

the prices

gathering
goods. They
fear neither rain, fog, surf or
wind. Five grades.
30 Inches wide at
25 O
“
»
*•
42
50c
••
«
»
45
58c

de-

and

About

I

6

$1.50 4
1.85 6

Quart,

3

MOltlULLS.
theatre

Qnart,

drop

WHITE MOUNTAIN FREEZER.

and

at

2
3
4

—

more—To close out

ot these wearable

very

ARCTIC
$1.20
LOO
1.85
2.45

and

Storm Serge,

BROTHERS CO.

GEM FREEZER.
3
3
4

Fifty Cent
Forty

I

Tnnao.

Ujrdu,
of steam

Seasonable

All our

the collection we

steamer

number

a

colors,
25c

from 50o down to

White

Aqutlla, Captain Hatoh; Loon, Captain the
Right Freezer should have.
Day; Clique. Captain Dyer; Mildred
We have handled Freezers through all the various stages of imVerne, Captain Foster; Edith, Captain
Cooper; Glsmonda, Captain Wood; hhe- provements for years and no one ever had any fault to find with them.
chtnah, Captain Noyes; Slroco, Captain
They require less care than the cheaper grades and are thoroughly
Merrill; Uwendolln, Captain Owen;
Juanita, Captain Leavitt; Llbble R., reliable, yet Low Priced.
If you are acquainted with the following makes you know a Good
Captain Rice; Millie, Captain Stevens;
Nautilus, Captain Lawrence; Swirl,
If not we'd be pleased to introduce you.
Freezer.
captain Randall;
Margaret, Captain
Leighton; Triton, Captain Gerrleh; Viva,
ex-Coiu.
oat
Bowers;
boats, Beatrloe,
These prices for only three days:

1 o r-

25c

Novelties

$1.50,

ICE CREAM FREEZERS

o

inch,

textnres at use.

For 39c.

ply.

RINES

34

wear.

India Twills.

far exceeds the sup-

CL^B

of real

Seif

squares,
recommend them for

We

house

sale the best

put

mand

transfers

25c

figures, dots, dashes,

Ac.

York, White Lawn

the

following

vacation

Figured Serge.

New

Waists

The

Correct for
in

c

Desirable

have been recorded:

Salta

days.
84 inches,

1.98, 2.25, 2.50,

REAL ESTATE TRANSFERS.

dozen coloring.

a

We had the good

by

I

t§

WHITE

an

values

showing

t

Barely

“the Isles of the Sea.”
There were
women of every pbese of Chrlitian, some
on
of Pagnn
beliefs,
perhaps not less
Christian than their sisters, and
interested In all lines of work.
oourt.
ever
“Hers met for the tint time," writes
BANKRUPTCY PETITIONS.
the first president of the National CounPetitions In bankruptcy have been Hied
cil, “missionary and suffrage women,
qulokly learning that both were working by Caleb Montgomery, Cortland; Lewie
us
In the Interests of toe same humanity and La Rose, Lewiston;
Delbert L. Hun;,
In the service of the same Master.
A Portland; Martha Leighton,
Fort Fairdeep and loving sympathy was awakmed Held; Albert C. Richards, South Paris.
among these womsn, and from the careNOTES.
folly elaborated thought of au active
A meeting of the oredltors of John L.
member of tbe oommlttee of arrangeCash
Garten, proprietor of the Boston
ments, Mrs. May Wright bewail, the permarket, will be held Monday morning,
manent organization whb effected March
when they wl'.l decide whether or not
81ft, 1888.
they will aooept a compromise settlement
“Its name aa ‘The International Council
of their olalms.
of Women.*
It* purpose was to provide
In the suit of Emors L Allen of Harpfor
women
of
all organizaopportunitiee
are
swell tb. Pearl E. Durgtn of Farmingtions to meet together from all parts of
ton an aotlon for (2,000 damages
on ao>
the world to oonfer on questions relating
oouut of the defendant’s alleged
neglito the welfare of the commonwealth and
gence In tbs execution of a deed between
as
scarce
the fauilly.
The constitution provided
Allen and Simeon E. Brigham of Harpfor tbe quinquennial meetings of the
swell,
Judge Bonney has rendered deOoonoll.
At the first of these meetings
cision for the defense. Weston F. ThompCountess of
Aberdeen, boot I and, was son of Brunswtok for the
season
plaintiff; Judgs
elected to the presidency.
The sessions
Harford for the defense.
were held In Chicago In 1883, instead of
in London, as first annonnoed.
This
YACHT
CRUISE.
change was on account of the World's
Fair.
The Interest In the approaching
Council to convene on the 26th Inst. In It Will Commence Today and Last
Until the 18lh.
London is widespread, one proof of which
Is that the Chinese Ambassador to EngThe 30th annual qrulse of the members
land has undertaken tbe appointment of
of the Portland Yacht club will begin toa Chinese woman as delegate.
“The National Council of Women of day and It promises to be the most snethe U cited estates was organized at the cesaful of any held, for many years. Fully
are expected to be In the
same date with the International,
March ISO members
31st, 1888. Its constitution provides for various boats at the start, which eoours
triennial meetings to be convened at tbe from off the olnb home at 8 30 p. m.
From the starting Hub the yachts will
National Capital, Washington."
The report from the
Salvation Army proceed to Peaks Island, where anoborage
in (be eveAid was given by Mrs. John
S. Heald. will be token for the night,
Following tbe statistics and practical ning the members will attend the Gem
workings of the organization oame elo- theatre In a body.
Friday
morning, after oolors fall
quent and heartfelt words, telling of the
faithfulness with whioh the members of captains will report on board the commotha.grmy fulfill the Injunction "unto tbe dore’s bont for further orders. Just what
least of these for My sake." She spoke of these orders will be, Is problematical, almany oompluints about tbB noise of the though the obanoes are that the fleet will
diums.
Adjutant Adaqjs says they oould prooeed to either Booth bay Harbor, WlsYou oaa hardly keep house without one during the heated term. But
The fleet Is
do nothing wltnout tbe drum. An urgent cosset or Christmas Coye.
A poor one is about the meanest article that ever
a Good Freezer.
due
to
get
in
this
claim was made for the need of a
return,
on
arriving
harbor,
home
in our city for the resoued women
went Into a household.
and the night of the 18th.
The following yachts will stait: Flagmeo, who need training in order to beAnd poor ones are plentiful enough In the market.
They masquerade
oonie honestly seif supporting.
Hopss are ship Maitland, Commodore Bray; eohoonall sorts of names and are usually termed “cheap.”
under
er
Vice
Commodore
entertained that in the early fail such a
Halcyon,
Cummings;
sohooner Lena, Captain Upham; sloops
borne may be established.
W« oarry a line of Standard Freezers that have every good poinf

A JOY FOREVER.”

^

Heads

as well
as
amusing
the
Mnntulpal oourt
pathetic
room Wednesday morning when, with all
Patriok Cooley, Uiram
dnc solemnity,
Rerensen, John Mulkern and Dor Id Mellon were arraigned for breaking Into the
Casoo National bank.
When, In the due
forms of law and with all the solemnity
of oourt procedure, them four bank robbers were summoned to rise and answer,
there was a general titter In the court
room, for tbe heads of the robbers aforesaid scarcely reached a bore the rail of the
dock.
Indeed, little Idarld Meilen was
found to be only Are yours of age, and
therefore was presupposed by the law to
of oclme. Ho
be an Infant lnoapable
Judge Hill ordered bis remoral from the
Tbe others were OTer seven
oourt room.
years of age, and had been concerned In
other breaks, notably that at the store of
Morrill & Co., eeveral days ago. There
fore they were bonnd over under ball of
•300 each to await the action of the grand
jury. Tbs boys an tend the bank last
Sunday and ransaoked the desks, bmt obtained nothing valuable.
Other oases disposed of went
Patriot
Robert
Mulkern, assault, nolle pros led.
Frye, Charles McLaughlin and Frederick
W. Molnnsa, vagabonds; eaob 00 days In
tbe county jail.
Caseins Floury, otherwise called Charles Fury, vagabond; 00
There were altJ
days In the oounty jalL
eleven cases of drunkenness before tbe
was

scene

Malvntlon
•

Whose

Reached Above tbe Rail of the Dock.

Them

The eohoonar Mystic Girl will be put
into the service of J. W. Trefethen in the
Sehago.
lobster business. She has been titted with " John A. Libby of
Bcarboro, to the Inhabitants of tbe First Parish in Bcarboro,
new rigging.
a lot of land at the corner, formed
for
160,
The Thomson liner which is dally exby the made leading from Prout's Neck
pected here has been out
sixteen
days. by the grantor'e dwelling bouse, and tne
Hhe will load bore a large general cargo Fogg road, ooutalning une-half acre.
Carrie A. Dyer, of Portland to Everett
aud take iiOO bead of oattle
Ho far the
O. Dyer of Portland for
u
of land
The “Boston”
Couch Bad Is summer steamship business has been a In Booth Portland on the$1, roadlot leading
decided success.
from Meeting
Bouse bill to the Town
both.
The old steamer Mary W. Libby which house.
Scribner of Otlslleld to SUas
By Day a beautiiul and luxurious started for Boston yesterday to engage In K.Clarence
Wiihani of Otlslleld. for 916, a lot of
oouch.
carrying visitors to and from the war- land In Otlslleld or Scribner hill cn the
ships had only proceeded a short distance ol 1 road now discontinued.
By Night a full size bed, with outside
Blse Kristine Christiansen of Portland
when she was obliged to return
and
to Edith H. Johnson of Portland, fur
mattress
spring
complete.
$1,
on account of thick weather.
a lot of land and
buildings on the southThe new steamship Governor Bingley westerly side of Alba street In Portland.
This 'transformation effect by the
B. K. Whilum
of Otlslleld, to W. L.
notv building at Chester for the Portland
mere pressing of a lever.
It is simJillsan or Otlslleld, for 9IJ0, a lot of land
Steamship
company will probably go on In Otlslleld
on
tbe
south sideof the Scribple and indestructible.
the route between this city anti Boston in ners Hill
road.
Ann 8. Perry of Brunswick, Henrietta
Money cannot buy a more useful October.
Tne Hobeohinah arrived yjsterday from O. Cox and Hiram U Cox, both of Portand ornamental piece of furniture.
land lo Phllena B. KtchitrJsou of HrunsBooth bay Harbor.
This handsome yacht wlok on the
southerly side of Mill street,
We are
a line of them at is owned by Mr.
liingley of Lewistoa end live rods westerly from Cushing street
low prices.
has a pleasant party on board who are enjoying an early cruise along the roast.
THE GLORIOUS FOURTH.
.Schooner Mary Farret. Capt. Mortlsey,
Tbe day will not go without a proper
•ta'ted to load hay at Hlobmond's island
The Cusco Boy Steamboat
observance.
for Boston, Tuesday, but for some reason
company will, give our citizens an opTORE.
abandoned tbe job and sailed east.
portunity to spend the duy at Peaks Island, a|d see ttie various attractions they
MAINE PATENTS.
have arranged for pleasure of the
people
Washington, June IT—The following Chandler’s military band will furnish
patents have been granted to Maine peo- tnurlo day and evening,
Thore will be
ple:
many attractions going ou
during the
W.
attachment
for
Cooper,
|
typewriting day and a tine display of lircwurks will
machines.
beeiven In the evening. The people of
I. Crocker, Portland, anchor.
G. H. Hathorn. Bangor,
gauging ma- Portland will not be obliged tu gd
chine for spherical bouies.
away for a good time on that duy.

|

Robbers

MONTREAL

VIA THE WHITE MOUNTAIN'S.
Commencing June 1 th
tbe train leaving
Fortlaud ai 5.50 p. iu„
Via Tilt* Mai nr C? utrul llatlrourt,
will ni through t<* Moatreul, and cominetic*
llu." dune 15 b.. will li y** Sleeping ear attached
ill's train will, on and after .June isth.,
it,< cuuu*ctlou.-i wl U t ■•* u w fast train over
e Canadian
c'lic Hallway to th > I’.ielllc
»
st, 20 he cabcd t«tJ
‘•1MPEUI.M. LIMITED’’
’* *''■ «
d tW. placing
Montreal
and Van..w. w-thlu one hull re ; hoars <>f each other,
v onuneuctng Hutu*
ti«o night tram tor
\ uutred. Aid i*a\c F««.il.sn.t nt &j|n
p. ft;., aud
wUJ liiereaft.r tui U aly Sun *vs inelu led.
J uae ;j- 15-iT-jo i:
1-0 8j

>

